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THRILLS AM) CHILLS.

1ST KM MA TUTTUf,

yjr on it not slway be flowing with good warmth 
here hi the world.

-.! a-ver lie .sleeting and storming from dark clouds 
jugged and curled?

(qv Rawly laughs out with n nimhuret till up roll 
inaswsaf doud;

^I viTiti thr arching it irk urea the wind** cry wild and 
loud.

Thrills and chills!
Whittle winds! Let the changes come?

Thrills and chills!
Never mind if we shiver some.

'aM #tir.inier the Like waters, laughing, caught at the 
white clouds high.

Jad thrill I'd with a ntunlivil mot ion, facing the pictured 
iky.

>day are they thrilling likewise * No, they are crested 
with ice;

?zd it covers them hard aud chilling as sin on the heart 
of vice.

Thrills and chills!
Whistle winds! Let the change* come!

Thrills and chills!
Never mind if we shiver some.

k Mat there is new life thrilling the plant, roots, and 
biulding stems;

Asa June b as rich with her blossoms, ns an Arab's 
heaven with gems.

M kt! when she earth rolls outward, away from the 
glowing sun,

Tita silent old monks come aceptered in, freezing, 
white, and dim.

Thrills ami chills!
Whittle winds! Lei tie- changes come!

Thrills and chills!
Never mind if we shiver some.

Kjmrc must work miracles truly if hearts could be kept 
the same*

Al J, having mobility, change not to merit high praise or 
blaiue.

7 were Imbecile cursing onr sorrows, us long as we know 
and feel

Tig the lot of um humans, like comet*, to glow, wheel
•ff, and congeal, 

j units and entire!
Whistle winds! Let the changes come.

Thrills and chills!
Nevermind if we shiver somr.
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AW IF YOHK GOSSIP.

Revival of ihr mystery of Spiritual 
AlauUe-statious.

New York, Jan. lb.—There arc tides in rc- 
ii^oug faith which arc string, mid as uneven, 
to those of fortune. There are raging tires up
on lumtaii altars which have such prolonged 
•^rtods of smouldering that the world comes 
to believe that they have died utterly. Con- 
actions which were based upon imagination 
only, have swept the world like a whirlwind of 
ire. Truths which arc absolute and limited, 
and which are bounded by hard facts, do not 
twonipass the human soul with such, strong 
arms as do the vague and lhe intangible. Seen 
through the fog of the suspected, but. yet un- 
knowable, our own wishes take form, and 
toioe to stand for us Instead of the undraped 
truth, and yet, perhap*,—yea, perhaps

I began with the intention of telling you 
Vomit ।mr las', religious revival, ami 1 will pro
ceed, Years ago, the uppermost thought, in 
onliiwlox religious circles was one of rebellion 
trainst the

MANIFESTATIONS OF THE INVISIBLE,

They did not like the rapping, tapping, hop- 
ping, and bud spelling of thedtsembodlm, and 
yet they could not let the tiling idtpgcilicr 
done. 'They tried their chances nt hid 1 vidu a I 
intdiurnship, with the enrlnin-i drawn, ami 
xith Ihe secret keeping abilities of the wit- 
ae--.es, and participants, carefully established. 
They sat shivering with fear about their clcc- 
irie tables, lest a rap or a p »p should come, 
wl yet longing for a Hiipcrnntm'ui sound, as 
Mitlrings for a rift in Hie 1 Inrl-mess id a pro- 
Songer! and profound midnight,

Of co lira', positive phihrebphers scoffed, but 
they investigated when they 1 n 111 ci 11 rd 111 at no 
one can find it out. Many believed, or at least, 
deckife 1—confident ally, of course—that they 
did not know how the manifestation was to be 
accounted for, and—well—they had not ycl 
reached definite com •hr ■Ions, Now mid then, 
eno bid 11 111 a 11 or w * m hhi , who w 1 is ad mm cd 1 < • 
po-"iM an unacknow hre.^ conviction, de- 
Hwd tlmi there was not a ^pot upon which to 
real it single doubt of nn existence after death 
which tHH-vs^t-d 1 lie power of expressing itself 
to Ilie Iwdi under certain conditions, The man 
or woman was very brave, it silence upon such 
a topic did not succeed such no announcement 
right speedily,—particularly if he or she had 
any in id lent 11 ul or hut tat p unit urn to lose.

Whether It was criwri rd ice; or conhiesH. (cam 
MOI tell yon, tot. except an ore listen al niUlmrHt 
which was but a tremor a fl er mH, Hie public of 
New York Ims not brim shaken by unearthly 
imtnifcstationn for several years until now, 
when the restless water.) arc being deeply stir* 
red.

DISCONTENTED THEOUmlANS, 
whose lives have been spent in teaching, and 
let ua believe, in study, a Do, but they go down 
di^Mhed to Its brink, ami step in only to come 
up perplexed anil dte-ntaire-d with wlmth, what 
hu been, mid what they fear may bo, In the

curtained future, ami they nayto Ihe few who 
saw them enter, “Don’t epeak of my visit 
quite yet. I am not ready for its iinnouiice- 
menu11

Witbin ihe Inst few weeks, what with ihe 
prcdetenidiied npoMljicy of the Rev. Mr. Hep- 
worth to Ihr ereed which he inherited, and the 
sympathy of many of his parishioners, and thr 
general discussions about the Trinity, and the 
Holy Ghost especially, added to t he si range 
mniiifesta It oils in the house of Dr. Shide, there 
is a decided stir In theology, and si general ef
fort on the purl of speculative Christians to 
have the things past mid future settled some
how. Having learned that both radical and 
conservative religionists of the various church
es, both in ‘’Brooklyn, the good,” and “Gotham, 
the bad;” he had consulted this postal com
munication between the here and beyond, and 
that our medical professors were investigating 
the possible uses of cerebral nerves withy view 
to utilizing them its tddgrnphk: commit m 
between tin.! corporeal and the miserable, I pro- 
posed to place my hands upon the instrument 
of eoniiHunicalion, that I might tell you how 
the New York world stood before the usually 
invisible and unintelligible. Not belonging to 
that class of people 'who arc so consumed 
with a burning desire lo know ihe stale of the 
hereafter, that they contemplate a hurried 
slipping off of the t rappings of this loo gross 
materiality, I entered the shade of the

HEAVENLY TELEGRAPHER 

without previous thought, and because I saw 
his door-plate next that of the house of a friend 
to whom I was intent upon visiting. If seem
ed acoimmi uni moment, and I rang the bell 
with a vague feeling that this day, so wholly 
devoted to paying visits, was not to lie alto
gether stupid,'mid just like all. such days of 
conventional twaddle and semi-insincerity. I 
confess to a sense of pleasant mirthfulness, 
pervading a mind which had been all flattened 
out by the weight of colossal columns of 
figures which hail been heaped upon my mem
ory by ladies who Juul received New Year’s 
calls ‘Ho count," and also with wardrobes 
magnificent, ami what had been said compli
ns ent ary of their lavishness, and beauty, mid , 
grace, etc., etc. Satiety, you know, will come 
io the most generous of listeners when there is

I no vitriol ion.
This ilour-pkGC, uti l its pocst’dlil iua pro* 

mised this desirable change. 1 admit the va
riation, and will tell you about it, with no 
views, beliefs, suspicions, or impressions of 
my own. I decline the latter, partly because 
deeply-stirred sentiments do not bijenme sud
denly clour, ami partly because they are of lit
tle consequence to anyone besides myself. 
Maintaining Hint, even in the dearest and 
closest human relations, the sou! stands abso
lutely and utterly alone in its existence, it 
seems foolish to parade its ronvicHons before 
any other soul, however precious the existence I 
of that ot her si ml may be.

The day was one of those exceptional ones in j 
winter Hine, whim the air is rich with the yd- : 
low sunshine of the summer, and when neither 
warmth nor chill touches you sufficientl.y for 
you to remark its condition, and you feci the 
color, and forget to miss mid mention thcglow 
that usually conies with its peculiar sweetness. 
The hour was mill-afternoon, ami the parlor 
into whicl 1 1 w u s 1 ishercd, |u wscreud the sun
set side of tin ■ English base mem house. Crim
son eurtniris were purled away from Hie large 
windows, but suHicicnt edges of their drapery 
served for the sunbeams to Hitter a still warmer 
color through- Crimson damask chairs, a 
corresponding sofa, ri wriiing-dv.sk, such ns is 
usually chosen for iheMw/for of a lady; a stand 
and a centre table covered by a damask cloth, 
were all the furniture which stood upon the 
pretty, softly-toned carpet.

The gentleman, Dr. Stade, received me, I 
looked at him searchingh’; for had not 
Beecher, Bellows, Draper, Doremus, Booth, 
Fisk, and all sorts of brilliant men, wicked 
men, stupid men, and ignorant men, and also 
women of similar grades, mid hi even greater 
variety, done the same thing? “ No mailer if 
I am curious, or simple, or credulous,” I. said 
lo myself, “ good company preceded me, and 
Will follow' after me, and that makes nil Him; 
things level.”

Dr. Stade is a medium-sized num, straight, 
well-formed, rather dark, but pleasant face, 
steady-eyed, agreeably-toned voice, ami sug
gests neither the alertness of the money-maker, 
nor thcsecR-tlvvness of the man who'deals in 
the mysterious, for Ida bread. He looks hi you 
intently, ns if Vie would discover whether you 
were A sculler, a sc tan title examiner, or a 
“slick.” In any conclusion he treats you 
courteously, as I am told, and always closes 
the folding doors.

After lifting Hir damask spread from the 
ccnire-fal'i". I discovered why It was so care
fully draped. It was of black walnut, with 
four leg*;, two leaves, and its plain, simple, and 
ns hoiucjy a-- st table could tojmule. and there
fore it was scarcely mi addition lo Hm pretty 
furniture of the room- Dr. Hinde’s jnl.de furni
ture consisted of n small slate with a wood 
frame and 11 dale pencil. He Rented himself 
sideways nt Ihe table, with his feel visible, 
and laid his hands ml ne«r the centre <»f it M hr 
could considering the un com for table position 
which be ns aimed l<> prove Hint Ida slippered 
extremities look no part in the approaching 
demon st rut ions. I laid my ungloved hands 
upon the flat surface of the tablet and Dr. Shiite 
du! the same, touching mine with the lips of 
bls own. A general turbulence took place in 
the various purls of the room, Ihe sounds of 
which were partly sharp and partly muffled, 
but stinicicnHy distinct to be heard in the next 
piurlor. Then an imoceii led chair took a 
luncy if। npprouph ^g ^ph^ us if to participate 

on of invisible hands. 1 confess 
mat tLlls d^ire logblire in my investigations on

the part of a non-jHiyingaml nun-invited parly, 
struck me as an impolite intrusion, and 1 inti
ma led as miirh to Dr. Slade.

41 Will sou pl oct'Ilie el back In its ma in I 
posit ion H' said the Doctor to Nothing, and No
th lug immediately obeyed, removing it rapidly 
but noiselessly away.

A SPIRITUAL MESSAGE.
The slate became uneasy, and the Doctor, 

nipping a triJie from the pencil, with his teeth, 
placed the tiny bit of it upon Hie clean stale, 
which he passed under Ilie toil of the table, 
h ol d i n g j I. by on e hand, and I it dun g its ed ge 
with one of tny own, and holding it tip close to 
the Hat under surface, there was only Ihespace 
which was formed by the thin frame in which 
the bit of pencil could move. Immediately, it 
started with its rapid click, and after a few 
moments of busy scratching, you could hear 
the scrap of pencil wander hack to make its 
dots, crosses; and pimcl imtions, mid It eh old, 
there was your dispatch from the Invisible! I 
looked at it incredulous, mid yet beholding 
the evidence and a familiar mime! “Impos
sible!” wits my exclamation, when with a sud- 
denncssof ufinsh, a portion of the trimming 
was rent from my costume, with a force that 
lore the material, and Hie fabric was new and 
very strong.

[ ciink say that I was gratified, especially ns 
I was as rudely shaken as if I hud been ft “ fra
ther-weight,” which I am not; quite Ihe । on- 
trary, as Hie undertaker thinks, when hu looks 
at nie every now mid then, with an rye to Lud- 
ncss.

1 took the slate, and held it, at least, live 
feet from the Doctor's hands, whim ihe pencil 
began writing upon thr purified surface, and 
i 11 d i 1 ei I mint he r hand solnd y - w rift en, di re c I, 
and fnmiHuHy-cndoiiw epistle, which was 
suppl emen ted’by picking up I he whole pencil, 
and throw ing it first at my head, and then lay
ing it quietly upon the ventre of thr table. 
Although the room was as brilliant as the finest 
sunshine through two large windows conld 
make it, I could see no hand touch this livu- 
incli pencil, nor Ihe tiny bit which did the 
writing. Holding

AN ACCORDEON

in my hand, some force snatehe I it from my 
grasp, and after this frolicsome t ■ ol rudeness, 
it reward' d mu by playing u num-ter of exqui
site Spanish air-,* with mi execution, feeling, 
and taste, which seemed impossible for an in
strument like this, and there was mi neconi- 
pmiymenl of cymbals, which was enchanting. 
Forgetting the mysterious 11 ess of it he source of 
all Hiis strange music in I he delimit of lisi ruing 
to Hie exquisite sounds 1 was roughly stirred 
from my happiness by the top of the uecordcon 
thing off and casting itself in my face, while 
the hollows tumbled about ihe iloor in. a very 
lawless sort of manlier, which was exceeding
ly perplexing to practical reason hunting me.

Hands stroked my owri with a plea suit mid 
healthy touch of cooliiubs. They paltered 
mine with

LITTLE FINGERS AM’ LITTLE PALMS, 

and I not only fell their touch so as to measure 
their size quite definitely, but I could Lear Ihe 
caressing. Afterward, I could sec Hie inner 
side M a large hand, hut whose was cither one 
at the n I can not tell you. They were noi ihe 
Doctor's, for they were both upmi the table. 
Ttaw were not mine, fur one was upon the 
table, and the other was being enqueued with 
in mv kip, and, idltamgh Lord Dundreary 
managed lo count his lingers so as to make 
eleven of them, I could emirm-ralu but four 
anus in the room, no! wil hHanding there were 
smdi other busy hands al work wish the statu 
pern-il, lbw mu^ieand my wardrobe.. My 1mn- 
11 ei -st ri 11 gs w 1 * re 1 mI ied I w icu^ wiI h 11 mi111 lun 
jerk, which was more convincing to my senses 
1 h:o 1 agreeable to my Lisle.

Afterward, Hie slaty, which happened to be 
lying above a bit of pencil, euuchidud to re
ceive a communication, independnet of all ap
parent currents of any sort of force. Scratch, 
semeh, scratch, Itaw Hie pencil, and win 11, al 
hist, it was sill still, I reached forth my hrwl, 
and took up the solitary recipient of a myste
rious con Iide 11 re, mid

THE WRITING 
was as carefully executed, and the expression 
were ns distinct to my individual And sole self, 
ns if 11m dearest, and sweetest, and lendcri st 
friend hud pencilled them Io me.

If you ask who? howl why? or to what 
con elusions I arrived, J will any, frankly, “ 1 
di m'I know,”

The sunshine was not yel gone, and the op
posite parlor bad its wise men in waiting with 
the intention of exposing tlie fraud, or of ex
plaining Ihe mystery, written all over iheir 
faces. Doubtless, there had been just ns 
eloquent faces I here ninny times before, but 
nobody finds the fraud, or is taken into Hut 
con th 5 mice of Tills slrun^ejy wtard luiurife sta
tion, There is no advertising of

THESE INTERESTING INTERVIEWS
with the unknown, but Ihe facts puss from lip 
lo lip, mid every visitor imagines Hint he is the 
fore ordained key lo nil Hita strangeness.

He changes his mind, however, after the in 
tervtaw. Clerical superiorities insist that it is. 
fhe D——oh! I can't; Spell Hie name of him; 
ami they might to know, Hiirdy,

Question Dr. Slade, and tic looks at you 
with steady, honest, eyes, and says he don't 
know an explanatory'reply tn your inqtih ry. 
lie permits you to examine everything with all 
the scrutiny that, you can command, and in 
the broadest light that the clearest in id-day 
can give, and you reliminish a pursuit id Hie 
mystery, and conclude that , aft er nil, the pride 
of'human intellect is bill a vain Jest, sunn.' 
times, and you wonder if the demand;ng spir

it hand that tugs at your garim-rris roughly, 
and then strokes your bewildered munis with 
a stiff smd pleasant touch that hj-cmrius si de 
light will; a ceil Homed SumTies, K nut, after mil, 
an ; n visible, I ml vitalized speen tai ive philo: u , 
pJiy, which eiiii never, in this life, becomi-any । 
thing but speculation.

Whatever it all means. I cannot tell you 
now, tind very likely, I never may, for wiser 
bends are striving in vain for answers, In their 
questions, and are even ashmued that Urey 
have asked them. Cameo.

'From the New Yerk SlnrsJiud
A Su net i mon ions Btganiista

Newburgh, New York. — Middletown, i 
a beautiful and enterprising interior village of 
Orange county, has been, of late, greatly agi- । 
tatedovura pre lent Ions bigamist, a Puritani
cal Doctor of Medicines, who is known ns A. 
Palmer, M.D.

Some moiilhs ago, Dr. Palmer went to that 
village, and Introduced himself as a physician, 
a Christian, and a temperance man of tire . 
strictest Gomi Templar kind, He opened an 
office in Bull’s New Opera Hume building, one 
of tlie most fashionable and central quarters of 
the village, and before a great many weeks ) 
rolled around, Dr. A. Palmer was upon the I 
road with a handsome horse and carriage. The 
Doctor always represented himself as a lone 
and lorn widower, and the numerous lady ac
quaintances of Middletown which he rapidly 
made, soon began to manifest sympathy and 
pity for him In his condition.

The Doctor m tended service at Hie Method
ist Chur li, regularly, promised faithfully to 1 
get a certificate of membership In good am.l ' 
regular standing- and communion from a sis
ter chureh of Rome, in this State, where he 
said he hailed from: and became, nt ow e. a 
punctual attendant of class meet lugs, at whicu 
lie retaii-d his experience freq Hunt Iy with feel
ing and unction, and exhorted in ihe spirit of 
one who has for younger saints and weaker 
brothers, a most fatherly can*. Put the di.- 
vouL MstcTM. Luth of the Mulhodit-L Church anil 
tire Good Templar organfzatiun. 1 e Dui-o-r 
had the highest concern, anil never did he I 
leuvc prayer or class-meetings, love feast. 
Shhbiilh servlets, or the temperance gathtr- 
ings, without having one of them upon his 
arm in his escort to her parental rout Dr, 
Palmer was fifty years of age, and mmv, but 
his l.uly associates were invariably young, 
loving, and prepossessing; some in ILeirtcens, , 
and none a great way beyond the voting age. , 
To them all, he talked religion, lo some love, 
and to some he was both

IIRLIGIOVS INSTRUCTOR AND LOU.1L
His associates with ihe fair but frail sex, be- I 

rame quite extensive, mainly through thefmn- 
ilivs of his lady friends, and ethers who had , 
faith in his professions of skill in physic and | 
evangelical piety, giving him professional prac
tice, ami in Hie 'tatter partI of tlie Full, arrears 
due him for medical and surgical performance ' 
w 11 re, m • ei 1 rd a iw e t o h is st; it vuicn I, ab out $ M!'11L

Tlie gay mid festive widower pili maker, 
one day, set about colMing tills money due 
him, ami thereon immediately arose it report, 
that Dr. Palmer was preparing to skeitadtlic 
from the village. Good as were his arrange- J 
munis to eili vt a speedy and clandestine de- । 
parinre, they availed him untight, mid he was 
sm uussfnUy foiled iti the mb-mpt by a young 
lady, w ho resolved that to leave in licit sec ret , 
ami serriipthums manner, lie should never be 
allo wed. mill a few hours before the specific '. 
time said to have been fixed for the free-1 ovist 
to take his new departure, a sheriff, unknow
ingly, appeared to him, armed with a process 
that ’meant one of two alternatives—marriage 
forthwith, or imprisonment in Ihe county jail 
at Goshen. The Ductor knew, ii swiiis. 
enough of law io miderstand ihrit sednciion, in 
lite eye of a. court of justice, was no trlllhtg of- 
■fence’, mui with clear vision of the penally for 
ihe miguntlummdy mid dctcsluhlu ad m his 
mind, Im proceeded to the nlmr, untiinching]v, 
as soon as a dominie could be found who would 
perform the tmltapcnsiblc rhea.

Tins .MARRIAGE CEREMONY
was appiirufilly the stop-gait Umi opened wide 
it 1111 let in mrem the people of Middletown, a 

। perfect flood of trill lift and talus uniter  ruing 
I rhe un:itaiilwd Dr., Palmer. No voice that 

knew any thing against his mime but was 
raized loudly, and.ihc town bcciinuffuB of cm 
phnsized stories nbout the fearless Doctor thul 
had hitherto been kept in surriry. Il lurried 
out through Hie rev< lattens subsequent I y imide, 
that the Ductor was a New l-lngbinder., and 
I Iml he Im di left belli nd him, in Bos! on, Mass., 
11 wife mid several children, where he had also

1 beeniqc Hie f iIIht of children by uriinimd he 
limiiuy with Iris sorvniit girl. For proof of 
this, ii Idler from ihe “ Hub of Hip Tniverse," 
giving the ddaita mid facts, and stating also 
that is statement that he came from Home. N. 
Y., whs n downright perversion of the truth.

WIFE NO. 2.1
whom he msirricd in Middleton, as before 
stated, was it most est rouble voting Indy, ol a 
very respectable family. Tim e other young 
women of Middletown, had, previous to this 
marriage ceremony, been by him engaged in 
betrothal. There\vns nlBO one young woman, 
living m-iir BuJMIIe, nnd still ntiother, living 
near <H tavllte. both places but a few miles dis
tant from Middletown, lh:H bud wcrptml his 
proposals to wed. One of the three Middle- 
tow ti tic troth ids D the sister of ft prom i bunt 
Metiiodfot dumlttic of the county, and tmother

of Hie smne three ta the sister of a brother phy- 
Nichin and dtepr-nrer of powders, of the village, 
with whom I Jr. I’alnrer wa* to ent er into a co- 
pari m r-hip in the drug biiMnuss on a grand 
M"ale after the uupltal wreii'mnhs a ere wlrmn- 
Izcd, rhe brother in law afuruj-md, and th* 
father in taw agmihiir to raise the capital for 
that purpu.-e.

Two, or mure, of the young intendeds had 
wedding ilre.-sc-, and 01 ta r wem-mg apparel 
meidem to wedding:-, all prepared in Hie latest 
Paris fnslricih. But tery all now ^-e that it It 
I r-.-t to become acquainted with character be- 
fure ei icon raging mi pinal tlmughts; and that, 
silt bought some have uiilerUiined angels un- 
awurcs, strangers hail belt- r be tried ta L read
mitted very closely to con fide nee- on tire heart.

THE BIGAMIST
and his innocent young bride-wife No. 2— 
have left Middletown fur parts unknown, and 
it is believed, Hut ere this reaches you Hu-y 
arc separated, as the wretch, nntatofittingly 
made it knuAn, prior to tlie-r departure, that 
he would leave her thu it 1 good opportunity, 
and then forever d1-rard her herctHter. The 
marriage of the young miss to Pilmer line 
caused deep dtacOLlcHl, and a compile division 
of hr r family. One member took to intoxica
ting drinks to dro-An -- now and obliterate 
disgrace. The e a tire family have ret ire red. 
from Middleiuwri, me! .mattered Li a her and 
thither, likely to Ln1 n wa-r again united ar imd 
ihe bright fireside of a once prosperous aud 
happy home.

M het tar or no. Doctor Palmer, like Prof. 
ContarinL the bigamist of our neighboring 
county, Dutchess, -'Ll be pursued, prSsCeuted, 
and pimtaht d, wc know not. If it should ba 
the lid uh id n at ion of Hu > 1 mi w i fc, No. 1,, to 
du so. a .sptaiiwd iqipo for securmg bin 
line ; lia^ lieui lost. Ure prereiit wtacremamtii 
arc unknown, and cureidurable time and cx- 
P n .c, of course, would neces.-arily follow hit 
anert now. It is confidently believed, that 
should he be tried for three unlawf .I nets, one 
of the must interesting bigamist and free-h-ve 
talus that was ever given m the public would 
ensue.

Doi'tor Palmer is a little,, shun imin. with 
grey locks, .somewhat ducrepid by owe, deco 
run's in habits, and n a. a- one would naturally 
suppose, vcry loquacious except, perhaps la 
prayer, 1 Liss, or temperance meetings.

— _—c*.. .0 ..^_
A Senncc.

Mr, MuFFeharing ta un entranced, Tien-Sien-Tie, 
the uoiitrolling ladliu,'iHT, replied! to ihe fullowing 
questions -

Q.—Can you tell :f there is any degree of matter 
dUlgrent to wlmt we Ural an this earth *

A.—Mutter varies un every unrth fu far n* Its de
velopment is ennverilet!. In soim' it is more gross, 
and in otta r-inuresutdlnintuiL Mtudis vwi mind; 
spirit is ever spirit. Being infused into the foriaa 
uf mat ter, it cmucs ta uotmiei with II, it muni foil a 
Itself nutlwardjj in dhTerunt terms.

(.1.—You say that mailer nmlsf trit are identical; 
that .-1 irit is simply a subfimateileoiiditimi of mat
ter. Ou a former occasion you have said that 
mutter lias no power of thought. How do you 
account L w t he direrepanw ?

A.- Methinks t ta-re lure Leun a misconception of 
our lh<iught, The luaturrid luiivcrre iiruuml_ us it 
an ciimnntfoii of the divine mimh The spirit or 
mind, ilstaf dilbis'-d, Lviv me- emidcured Ini - am- 
1 er, IV- use tins word to express ourjdea of the 
oulw.a.! risible form of tlie divine mind; the 63- 
sell!id we 11 retaliate re qdril. M.dir-r is eimtimi- 
nllv su!diimuiw.r Its. If to spirit, mid then again 
romk'rretag into mailer. There is also another 
point in comirelkm with the subject wc hr.v re- 
hired lu. We have ever taught, mid -till .tain te lo 
cuir former t raehtag. Hull m nd is the d re* hie Live 
operation of the waiver.-e ; it is power op coiling 
through and by till* ri ible < leim nt culled nutter, 
which is a condunsatkm of the spirit of the divine 
ml nd.

(j —We find tlita mutter is self-conscious when it 
lias assumed the form of the human orirmrism. Is 
mutter sidLconseioiis al any previous stale, or u 
tlie divine mindsimplv uutemi itu J

A.—tn Hie ifhlnt of mutter it is simply autum id ic. 
M il ter is the outward m mifrelutlonof the forces 
id lining, niul varies in fonm imLntelr. Mind re Hie 
twine throughout the universe.

Q.—1111 s 1110 d i vi ne mi ml ’ 4 lier a nd hl gin? ripwil- 
itirs than those which we attribute toll in voimec- 
Ihm wild its a nt own tic .triteri onmutterr

A.—Wc vmnvH tmdersUind Hie higher principle* 
of ihe divine mind while we tire in this inferior 
condition ; hence it is scarcely lo be cxpce.lud I tail 
w«-cun Unfold Ilic higher attributes 01 the dvltlc 
mind.

ty— Since spirits have their own ideas Hie Eime 
1 ns miitTtils, dues not the luirmiuciugof Heir Humi- 
1 rire make it more diilieu.it for u» ta arrive id itbre-

lUlu t rul li ?
A.—Afouliite truth Is a thing reareuh inclina

ble. The only truth that we possess re Unit wc 
< xM, Thal, to Us, is till ubMihlle undeniable 
Gulin The next undeniable truth to us re Hint 

। ifo re arc muiure for ire to exist; ail oliier Irutlii 
, th. re fore, are but relative. I Ie Ure the opinion# 
I :nnJ I henries of spirits, hreluml of prevent hut n* 
। from iin-iving nt ahsohde U ntil, net in .a contrary 

I ill a ire I ten. They give us .-1 aider range uf tn-ta— 
give usn greater sphere for primth'd experience 

| Eiiiibihrervutfon, mol thu^ amJih- ire lo appro reb 
nean-rto the great source uf absolute tnilh.—JA’

| r/iMm uad Paybraik.

->■•*»■ ---------------
Mrs. Colt, of Hartford, who is noted for 

her munificent and constant dmriHes, Ims 
determined, to build a school for her work
people’s children, to cost not Ic** than $'‘<'i,0:)0.

An III luilUhNl colvaipomrv f'ly# Ihat tth-nti' I I mil 
J»e- for iisrrow gauge rail wild# IktCAUHI she wants belli

I rails to bo in her own tctrlloiy-
Kinos, nrbtwrare, and tyrant# are rforw who hare re- 

voltlid JR-ahiM m. r-aivrop# of Hie earth. tAf Atmum raw. 
11111I ngalnsi the LcgW*i<M' "'f Hie I nivcriw - Nature.— 
JiV'.' -e. - rrv-

Tur r'Arte'ita //ereWrr. v>«ni'itreutlti|,’' «iri (lu* fr^.pirnt 
(dot-i’ - j n if ititd ll n.. eivs ii wuntd ittaci Mr. u^nch'a

I mil El on to the "SHtHtJ pf killing nn?& by nl.^'w."

jnl.de
diilieu.it
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OF HIS TEA EHIXES TO SI‘JHITL’Al.i.SU.

BV MUDMOX TUTTEK.

Spiritualism has been repeatedly charged 
with bring a phase of Swedcnborgfem. To 
meet thi* charge by giving the salient point* of 
his (La trine-, in comparison with the former, 
i* our present object. The believer* in hh 
doctrines, the member* of the Now Church. I 
repudiate Spiritualism with a vehemence 
equaled only by the most bigoted Orthodox. ,

While they are fully persuaded that Sweden- , 
borg lived in daily converse with spirits, they 
are equally well convinced of its lasing denied i 
to common men They regard him as cxccp- I 
tional. He ha* not a *wr through, and by 
mean* of certain Jaw* of ihcrrnhip. applicable ,
to nil mankind, lull by direct interposition of 
God. That others claim the gift held by the | 
Swiytenborgian to belong to hi* master alone, 
I# proof of their bring impostors. Hence, 
from that New Church which, from thc sim
ilarity of its belief*, would have been pre 
supposed co be moat favorable to the actualiza
tion of -pirit communion, hiw come the must

“ How difficult it i ■ for mau m bo primal,id 
, that he i* ruled bv menu-ot Hpirit*- BHorc 

mv mind was opened *•» ’brir 1 could speak 
with spirit*. and thu* be ]h rounded bv living 
experience, much of M,'h ©'‘‘V'lce w«* 
presented to me during many previous year.*.

I and now I wot....... Hint I did not then become 
1 convinced of the Lord'1* ruling by mean* of

-piru- Thvsnevidem • * were not only dream* 
tor *ome years informing me concerning those 
tiling which I was writing, but uLo change^ 
of bhitr white I wa* writing, and ci certain 

' extraordinary light <m what wa* written
Afterwards 1 aEo had many vi*km* while my 
eve* were clo-d; a light wa* miraculously 
g]vm; nnd many time* spirits were sensibly 
perceived, as manifestly to the sm*e a* bodily 
-en sat ions: afterward* I had infestations in 
various way* from evil spirit*, in temptation.*, 
whilst I wa* writing such thing* ns evil spirit* 
were averse to, so that I wa-, beset almost to 
horror; fiery lights were seen; talking was 
heard in the morning lime, beddes many 
Hh< r things until nt la d when a certain spirit 
addressed me in a lew word.*, I wondered

doc not.evidence the hibdibility of the...... n 
muiriuatiou* he received. He bad pK-pund 
hi - mind fur the reception of a high order of 
comniuhieution*, by ycui* of nrdviit study, and 
he is pmiicuholy ihicrrMiug a* an example of 
mediumship, united with high scholarship. He 
wa^ clairvoyant, ns i* proved by hi* seeing the 
fire in Storkhoin when three hundred mile* 
di taut, axl it * exact extent; learning from a 
spirit tin locality <g a lo t treasure; his repeal 
iny by her icqm- t, the Let word- spoken bv 
hi I brother w h< rj ibr’, paired, io the tpiren of 
Sweden, and vaiiim* correct prophecies hr 
made. He held almost daily coni er -at ions 
with departed spirit*, nnd arrived at a marly 
correc! idea of their condition, and of the spir
it world. The essential portions of the com
munications thus made to him, do not Hitler 
from those made through media al proem. 
The reality of the spirit world, thc retention of 
all ailed ion.*, loves and emotion* after death, 
the method* of enjoy incut and misery, arc 
1 rur.li fully pn -mnil.. and herein, he is in bar 
mony with mudriii Sph illinium.

who*** mWon will be to go forth and bless 
and guide the world, and in the still unfolding 
future give wisdom to thc imgej hind. Ihe hind 
of immortal flowers, from whence renneth the 
new gospel, the gospel of Spiiilmdi* n.

Now ns this goaped i* not one of " faith,” but 
of works, how grand he contemplation of its 
onward nmreh. mid of its high and noble re
sults- It know* no bo uids, it knows no sreta 
I’hiii limit*. Everywhere nnd in every pl are on 
this rounded HoIh it Rings the praise el < hid. 
Go ye to earth"* frozen polar seam, ascend her 
iieiiiiitatm- ol ice, and the sea birds are there; 
from thence look ye down in cavern* dee p, the 
M id and thc walrus in sportive bfc arc seen an 
ihe minister* of God, preaching the living gos
pel Now turn and look above-, the heavens

Wens from the people

fervent huatihry, for Spiritual ism disperse*
the gift of Swedenborg /anong nil men, and
destroy* value ns an authoritative test
Although they may discard many of his funda
mental dot trines, his life and leachings posses* 
deep interest to Spiritualists, He becomes to 
them a remarkable medium, whose words are 
of value and significance in the ratio he has | 
understood and interpreted correctly the ideas 1 
received from the Spirit World.

Emanuel Swedenborg was bom in the year i

greatly that he should perceive my thought*, 
and afterwards wondered exceedingly that the 
way \vn> open so that I could converse with 
spirits, and then the spirits wondered that I 
should he so surprised. * * ' I have at 
one time perceived, some months after 
begining to speak with spirits, that if I should 
be let back into my former Mate, 1 might lapse 
into the opinion that these things were 
fan lasi cs?'

Hi- List philosophical works indicate thc 
dawn of hi* spiritual power. In iliat portion 
of his “ Animal Kingdom ’ left in ms. lie says: 
“According to admonition heard/’ etc,, and 
again that he is “commanded" to write.

Hi- doctrine of universal correspondency, 
an inner world or life, of which thc invisible 
world is the symbol; the existence of a

A Short Lecture, Delivered at Law-
reiico, Kiinsas, at flic State
Convention of SpiritualistK, by Dr. 
IL IL Wheelock.

UW, nr nearly two hundred years ago, at 
Stockholm, i he capital of Sweden. HI* father 
wm a prelate, eminent for his practical good- 
no-*, and nought not to bias the mind of his 
son by thc dogma* of the Lutheran faith. Vet 
hi* mind had a strong love of theological 
speculation, and there seems to have been an 
hereditary tendency to a faith in the super
natural. ' Born info a happy home, — early 
enjoying the advantages of refined life, he was 
shielded from thc rough contact, of the world, 
and hid the found.i'ion of thc harmonious 
character c*-ential to great receptivity. His 
character from youth io manhood was irre- | 
prune liable, ami nt school he was remarkable for 
bis diligence and aptitude. He studied with 1 
reference to his chosen profession of mechnni- | 
clan and engineer, al Tpsahi, and delight'd 
in mathematics and gem rd physic#. He 
al.- > was wH! acquainted with the classics, 
and the literature of his age. He even nt- ' 
tempted to write poetry, though confessedly 
with poor snrcc**. In prose at time* one of I 
the moT diffuse and tedious of writers, his 
attempting poetry is the more anomalous, j 
His ver-utility was great. He issued in con- 
Dectinn with bis poems, works on science and 
mathematic- At the age of lwenty-eight.be I 
was appointed Assessor of the Board of Mines, I 
a department having inspection over rhe mines I 
and mH.die works of the kingdom of Sweden; 
and soon after Ids family was ennobled and he 
took Li* wnt with thc nobles of the Equestiad 
OnliTiu the Triennial Assemblies of the States. 
He also published an “Algebra,” “A New 
Method of Finding the Longitude, etc,” “ A 
Proposal for Fixing the Value of Coins, and 
Determining the Measures of Sweden, so as to 
Suppress Fractions,” “A Treatise on thc

potency, or reality, of which it was the 
corresponding expression, was a preparatory 
step to the spiritual unfoldmenl of the seer. 
Hi* works up to his spiritual change appear to 
hate been written with reference to Ids title 
foldment, although he, himself, was ignorant 
uf the process. “I never thought,”-said he, 
“I should have come into the spiritual state 
in which I am, but the Lord had prepared me 
fur it, in order to reveal the spiritual sense of 
rhe word, which he had promised in Ilie 
prophets and Revelations.” As he describes 
his illumination, a misty darkness came over 
him, succeeded by light, rind he saw a spirit 
who said to him’ “ 1 am God, the Lord, the 
Creator and Redeemer of the world. 1 have 
chosen thee to unfold to men the spiritual
sense of the Holy Scripture. J will dictate to 
thee what thou shall write.” Henceforth he 
renounced worldly wisdom and wholly relied 
on spiritual aid He continues: “Thereafter 
the Lord daily opened thc eyes of my spirit, 
to see in perfect wakefulness what was going 
on in thc otherworld, and to converse, broad 
awake with angels and spirits.” Media at first 
are usually thus infatuated. They are dazzled 
by the blaze of spiritual light, and seeing 
themselves exceptional are prime to attach 
undue importance to their powers, and enter
tain exalted notions of their peculiar “mis
sions.”

Swedenborg did not escape the influence of 
his prejudice. The spirit declares himself Io 
be God, and his object to employ the seer ns 
an instrument in the correct interpretation of 
his w ord. Swedenborg was mistaken, just ns 
media are now mistaken when spirits sign 
well-known names to the most puerile com- 
mi ini ml ions. He received the Bible as the

Million mi 1 Pu.-hem of the Earth and Planets,” 
“ Argument- Derived from the Various Appear
ance* in thc North of Europe, in favor of the 
Depth of the Waler* and Greater Tides of the 
hex in the Ancient World,” mid “on Docks, 
and Sin ce- and Salt Works.” These were 
rapidly followed by works on mechanics ami 
physics He evinced a tireless industry, close 
thought, and abroad nnd comprehensive grasp 
of mind. lie suggests remedies for smoky 
chimneys, nnd next engage* in plans to reform 
thc national currency. He was exceed
ingly practical in hi* views and wished to 
have all truths made directly available. At 
the age of forty-one, he was elected member of 
the Royal Academy of Sciences al Stockholm, 
and became one of’ its most efficient members. 
At the ngr of fort;,’dive, he published bis 

1 Principal’ in three large volumes, wherein 
he attained many of thc conclusions demon
strated by modern science. The means of 
acquiring true philosophy, ho says, are three
fold, a knowledge of facts, their orderly 
arrangement*, and reason.

He next ventured on a theological work, 
valuable as an index of ids thoughts previous to 
hi* illumination. “The Philosophy of the 
Infinite nnd the Intercourse Between the Soul 
and the Bo ly, wherein he attempts by reason 
to prove thc existence of God, and tlie im- 
mortality of the soul. This wa- soon followed 
in 1741, by “The Economy of the Animal 
Kingdom,’' mid in 1744-5 by “Thc Animal 
Kingdom," exhaustive treatise# on the anat
omy and physiology of man While he fore- 
shadowed in this groat work many of the 
discoveries of modern time*, ho is often led 
astray by fanciful correspondence# The latter 
work wa* not completed. He became illumin
ated and discontinued bis labors a.* a sciential, 
for the reception of truth in an entranced 
state. His last work as a natural writer was a 
series of essays “On the Worship and Love of 
God.” It was a bridge sent out from the 
scientific side, to span the chasm between 
matter and spirit. Henceforth he became thc 
month-piece of a higher power. Thc little 
sin amy of rncinphv*icH and theology so out of 
place in hh scientific writings unite in a vast 
river, to the exclusion of everything e1*e. Hi* 
Style changes. His philosophical writing* are 

n: h’1*^’ wrought, ornate, with classical 
allusionj. and striking illustrations, clear and 
®5Pre*^rc- though often stilled, and super- 
cilli m* Hi* theological works, by which he 
is generally known, have earned for him the 
title of thc dryest of known writers.

The former have no direct relation with our

foundation of faith. An interpretation by 
spirits would be of no value. If God wrote 
the Bible, he alone enn interpret it. These 
prejudices color all the doctrinal writing* of 

i Swedenborg. Many modern media believe 
themselves recipients of the Divine favor in

mbject, except n* they reveal to hr the perfec
tion of Id* mind for hi* illumination. Hr 
became remarkably susceptible to spirit in
fluence and the result was great beyond 
expression, because he had for hi* entire life 
earnestly prepared himself for his work. Hi* 
illumination came in hi* fifty-sixth year, and 
so firmly did he believe himself reserved for 
thi* mission that he referred bls previous 
distaste for theological reading wasram-rd bv 
hh guide*. Unit he might not be prejudiced, 
raverthcle**. be entertained strongbelief in the 
Bible, regarding it a* “Hie source whence all 
theology must be derived, arid his unqucHlion- 
Ing faith in this Look become* the foundation 
of thc entire superstructure of Ida doctrines 
It colors bis flna vision, and never forsake# 
1dm. Al Ida Illumination hi* mind underwent 
an entire change. All the work* be afterward - 
wrote were of a theological character, ami so 
widely different were they, hr scarcely ever nl 
hide# to hi* former writing*, Thu transition wn* 
pot wholly abrupt. The intrusion of spiritual 
influence, in hl* studies nnd wr ling* can hr 
observed for some time previous to his being 
made aware of such assistance. He records in 
his diary bi* recognition of such guidance after 
ho had learned to understand iU significance.

thc same manner, and from thc same cause. 
They do not. value communications from spirits; 
they do not recognize other authority than the 
Divine Power.

Thc statement that God or his incarnation 
communicated with Swedenborg, is not worthy 
of a moment’s notice. Il is simply impossible, 
and we are left to inquire, with whom did he 
hold Intercourse*! And tho answer is with 
spiritual beings, in thc same manner of modern 
media. His doctrine of correspondency ap
plied to the Bible evolved a spiritual sense 
which threw on that volume an entirely new 
light. He received it as a divine revelation, 
and with tlie unfoldment of his spiritual 
powers, he learned Hebrew that he might road 
the Ohl Testament in the original. He care
fully set to work preparing a commentary 
developing thc universality of his ideas in 
relation thereto. His Areuna (Wctlia, pub- 
IMwd in eight 1 to. volumes, barely covered 
the ground of thc first two books of thc Old 
Testament He claims Hud ho is directly 
inspired by God to write, and bikes for granted 
the Bible as his unchangeable word, the 
spiritual sense of which it is his mission to 
teach. His method is curious and interesting, 
but applies to all books as well ns thc Bible, 
and a rare spiritual sense may by it, be wrung 
even from a spelling b >ok or dictionary. The 
correspondence has fixed laws, and develops 
itself after i heir order, and is the same through
out the entile Bible. Having acquired its 
elements, it is easy to make its application. 
Free as Swedenborg considered himself to be, 
he wm really thoroughly embued with Luther- 
anion. He accepted the Bible as of infallible 
authority, and like countless others, saw in its 
interpretation the source of error. If it were 
possible to a perfect interpretation, there would 
be nothing more to be desired. Hr considered 
that hr hud received direct from thc Almighty 
the kryio all Biblical mystery. Beneath the 
word was a spiritual rignhlcjinre. and this ho 
develop* paragraph by pniarjniph. If was a 
pleasing dll urn. arid he indefat ipidHGdeveloped 
it through volume after volume, of the most 
dreary prose, for with his illumination his 
style changed for the worse, and he appears to 
have lost all desire to make his pages interest
ing.

It is what maybe called Ilie undercurrent of 
the Arcana, wherein he relates his spiritual ex 
pmienre*, that nre of present interest. He 
claims to have frequently visited the spirit 
world, and describes, in lively colors, llicbrau 
I ie-. of ii * scenes, \ v|, Im docs not recognize 
the action of unchanging laws. Everything 
with him is arbitrary, and dependant bn the 
whim of the Almighty. lie tenches an arbit
rary judgement day in the spiritual realm, a 
hell and a heaven, and an intermediate spirit- 
world answering to purgatory. He pictures 
the judgment-day in lenitic colors. Damna
tion is n necessity, when" civil nilrsran abolish 
the penitentinn' and gallows, God, possibly, 
may abolish bell, hit* penitentiary. The pun 
Hhmrni of Hie unhappy is not fmm conscience. 
Il come* from the force necessary for their 
n-Mmint. Man ha* free will, i- a free agent Io 
rbc or full. He accepts Ihc trinity and incnr 
notion, in short. so far has hi* theological views 
are concerned, lie is strenuously orthodox, but 
claim* the right of a superior inlcrpreiniinn.

A* there bi not I lie least evidence I bat such 
interpret al ion it correct, ns history and ^cienli- 
lie roHf-Arch conrJnaivclv prove Ibr Bible Io 
have no grcnlcr elnima than any other book, 
resting on Ila tmlli and nothing eke. f -r il* m - 
ceptHnee; Ilie ent ire Myslem is il baseless dream. 
In ihl* wide doctrinal Held. Spiritualism and 
Swrdenbnrghm nre vitally different.

Kwedenborg was a medium, but that fuel

Friends of Progress, ladies and gentlemen, 
in thc short space that han been allotted to me. 
I propose to set forth in brief some few of Hue 
first principles of thc gu.*pel of Spirits.dit-in 
fi* understood in its broadest sense. 11 is en- 
erally admitted that the gospel of Spiritualism 
enter* into all the practical relations of life, 
into all the lower and higher walks of human 
society.

And as some of these minor bearings have 
been discussed by speakers who have preceded 
me, I propose to take the broadest possible 
view of this augrl gospel, so far as it is by hu
man wisdom cr# prehonded. To me and to 
my understanding, the elementary principles 
of Spiritualism are as old as the Infinite Parent 
of the Universe. And in Iheiroperative power 
they are as expansive as his wisdom, and as en
during as his existence.

In Hie progressive nwvementsof this gospel, 
worlds and systems of worlds are made to take 
forms, made to have material and visible exist
ence, each endowed with forces and laws wisely 
adapted to all their subsequent uses and future 
unfoklment. In contemplating the many mil
lions of rudimcnla) developments, as 'made 
manifest upon this our rounded and ’rolling 
gl die, wc behold n a as one of its highest 
modes of self manilrslation, connecting the 
material of earth with Ilie spiritual and super
nal of other and higher spheres.

As the development and progress of human 
intelligence moves onward, and upward, and 
buck ward, and forward, how vast becomes the 
antiquity of thc human race, and what millions 
of men and women have lived and passed 
away, Jong anterior to the laying of tlie egg 
from which the Pagan and Christian gospels 
were hatched.

One of the primitive principles in thc gospel 
of Spiritualism, is the discovery of a divine cle
ment, inherent in man. capable of self analysis. 
A man’s greatest knowledge is himFelf to know; 
then how important the simly that will lead to 
this knowledge—the knowledge of self. Mun. 
viewed only upon the material plane of life, ex- 
bibitsjwriMrigthat would outlast the dissolving 
Taws’ of nnnrrr; but when viewed upon the 
intellectual arid spiritual plane of his being, 
elements, grand elements uro *een to crop out’ 
that have within thembclves the seeds of im
mortality, and destined to endless unfok’ment. 
O, bow grand (he contemplation of Ihe unend
ing fulure of man, as he heroines outvirmight 
from thc material plane of life, and finds wit hin 
himself an element divine, whose quality is in
destructible, possessing within itself every law 
requisite to its endless perpetuity and iden
tity.

O, what possibilities lie outstretched yet in 
the future, for the women of Hie race? For 
how grand is man when we conceive of Inmas 
having within bis elementary composition a 
thousand ami one unwritten folio volumes, for
ever *uscepliblc of new impressions by which 
progress and improvement liccome a law of 
endless unfoklmrnt in the life material, in life 
spiritual, in a life immortal, yea, in a life of 
freedom from mortal cares, from death, and 
sorrow, and grief, and scalding tears. Unlike 
the Christians gospel, the gospel of Spiritual 
ism cannot, be written in books. Its divine 
sublimity consists in its freshness, as it perpet
ually comes streaming faith from the fountain 
of supernal wisdom, and the summer laud of 
earth's immortal heroes. Il forever seeks the 
high and the low alike. Il whispers thc law of 
harmony, it breathy the sentiment of pence, H 
rebukes'gently the erring, lifts up the down- 
trodden, gives gentle warning to the bigot, ami 
gives no place to the hypocrite. It brushes 
away Ihe night of sorrow. It unlocks the 
door that leads to the valley of death, and 
points the way to plains celestial, where flowers 
immortal bloom, where Ihe cruMalions of mor
tal lilc fade foiever away, where homes, sweet 
homes, for the weary nnd careworn pilgrims of 
earth, are seen to glimmer, ns mansions of rest, 
standing in the midst of lbe nidient—thc rain
bow light of a new and immortal summer 
hind.

Hath, sp rit. bark! for in listening to spirit 
mil things the spirit alone must hear. Inspirit 
then let ns hearken Hear ye not the bugle 
notes as they come rrverburnting over ihe 
plains, those eelesiini plains that ever in glory 
dazzle before tho illmuiiu d eyes of a new burn 
spirit, a* lie enters through the gate, thc royal 
gate, whose name on earth is death, but when 
by angels sung is called “ Excelsior—Change,” 
the b aving behind of gum cuts old, the rccciv- 
ingom w of crystal robes, whose golden threads 
(•un bri nk no more, or time or ago make dim. 
Hark! for‘tis from the land beyond the river 
we bear thc liny rap; ’li* from thence we bear 
ihoHw oci music of inspiration given. A Cicero 
lor us to day is pe nding as (Hu e he plend 1<h 
Home. And Demo-ahunr*nsof old when upon 
Hip forum of Grcecejs pleading for Gn r< cstill. 
The council chambers of America are never 
for-aken by her heroes that have gone before.

0, America, a martyred president pleads thy 
cause of Liberty Io day. By his vor c oil earth 
human fetters fell. By bis Inq irntion now “r 
trust the gospel of Spiritualism will reecho 
from the nation’s cq hal ihroughmit the entire 
length and breadth of the western hemisphere. 
O, the < hnins of iw-ntnl shivery, thy wounds 
loonie deep, and the grmmsof thy martyr*are 
being heard on high, his for thin that ’he win 
(lows of heaven are now open, nnd the angel 
world is giving ns light: ching us day by fifty 
new chapters to Iio engrafted into a new nnd 
holy book, thc book of Reason nnd of angel 
wisdom. A book such ns the wants and needs 
of the hou demand. A book whose revolving 
leaves cn< h hour receive a new impress rd liv- 
ing trull) both holy and divine, pointing the 
ever upwird way of man’s progressive develop- 
mon i mid endless unfold numb

Take courage, O man! think upward and 
heavenward. 0 mothers, be ye delighted. O 
daughters, hearten, for s on arc you to be the 
future mothers of new-born men and women,

decline it* glory in thc silent flushes of pel nr 
lights—-wc hear no rolling thunder* yet the 
lightning* play But pawn from this and be 
thou standing Cpon -oiuc- tower ng peak of the 
Andes, near tho city of Quito, South inericn.

I i here Hint ihe crm-li of t, oind r inibl.it /ivo 
I hoc awe, as dou 11 I ram murky clouds’ it cot lies, f 
ns though it were tin- sleeping dead to awaken, 
li ct these are but bopHe notch from the lav- key 
of < Jod’s rch-Mitd organ.

What though Iron heaven’s high forge the 
lightning* flash, an ; the voice of God in thun
der* Hia aks, are nut these but chapters in thc 
sacred book of Spiritualism. Go from here 
down, down to thc v allies beneath. Promenade 
along the shores of the queen of river*, the 
mighty Amazon. Behold her forests in living 
given perpetually clothed. See the pendant 
orange and tire blosbomiy new hauuiny bide bv 
side upon ihe same extending limb; and hear 
ye ihe music of the red winged robin and ilr 
self in mimicry given by the mocking bird. 
Behold on every hand nature’s golden fruit in 
beauty out wrought; and from the rolling 
waters that are now passing thee by see Hie 
fishes leap, see lilies blossom, and hear ye the 
hum of Lees a* they from sweet flowers - ip their 
morning and evening meal, and ask if these 
and such as these arc not the true minister* of 
God's gospel, the gospel of spiritualism.

Contemplate tire extent and freedom of this 
gos|M-l. Tic Earth Man, thc Red Man, the 
Ethiopian, as well ns Ure Anglo Saxon, tire 
each and all forever nt liberty to unlock the 
door of this, God’s terrestrial temple, to enter 
therein, to worship and give praise as the in- 
dwelling soul of each may prompt. |n ibi. 
temple, in this cathedr. 1 of the Lord, may 
earth’s millions ever worship unmolested by 
pope, priest, or Irish' -p.

O, taka courage then; let the earth rejoTe, 
kl man in himself iris Kat i 1 r sue. I.ctwLnU'ri

SYRACUSE, N. Y.- Mary A. Chat# write,_, 
have hiti-ly read oncof A. J. Davih’r buokh on <U» 
etoet ui the brain nnd nerve*. I I Link U a v. T. 
useful prodm•lion,—uno that aught to |»- r-nd i,, 
rvecybody. It I- a work that I t rlu n, v<-ry murk 
and i bin I it ouaht lo be read by il1O*U that a Ui 
of balance wj| li tlH iii*r'lve*, and oUorn- i*Lo,

RIVER 81YX, OJIfO.-D. W. Hord write#.- 
Tin--dm-ns a I , <-rer wcb-uliH' vi*ilui, Her upon th, 
table, anti 1 hll^lrn tri *eild ^UJMJ for the n-iirWHl <4 
my nib riptioii for 1^72. Accept thunkr fur pint 
favors, nnu my bent web to you i* Unit thin wa# 4 
hundred !n>tcad of three dollare. My rymyalhy 
lias been with you in nil your tribulation-, and 
may uouri un^vl* and mortal* prosper and miat 
you in thin noblv work.

GALVA, ILL-Marla A. Cutler writra.-W^ 
would not prerume to let our nubreripliuu null,* 
hind nfrer Mich a vlritalion of divine wrath, nJ. 
(hunch J n ally can not ree the pruju h'■ ^ 'J nra 
11 ii'i.itiii'4 to I'if, ni,. ami abt-lM tinibi' wbum hurt L^ 
laid low. Shumild llu-y not Ub left Iu ?. Jluw in 
backcloth and mJies ? Oh, cdH-i*’ t-my. Hum tri 
11 jewel! We have taken ihu Joi IcXaL. frotn iU

her rightful claim to herself maintain; let her 
on earth, ns in heaven, be the w earer of jewels 
imperishable. Bow no more as a slave 10 
earthly Lords, be true Io self, to God, anti ihe 
angel woil I. And rs thy 1 a lire unperverted 
is lovely, so will love on earth be thine from a 
law of iiecessiiy, and in tin Mimim r land, with 
wisdom and love conjoined, thou wilt by mini, 
by angels, and by seraphs, be adored. Sweet 
whisperings Tom the angel world I live already 
<<>me to thee. As media thou art the bridpl 
tenter between the Iwo world*, tire tenrstial 
and the celestial. By the aid of laws divine, 
the laws of inspiration, ye have written and 
spoken many chapters in*the gospel of Spirit 
uulsm.

The end is not yet. The world is waiting 
for you nnd me and all truereforu e *. Let in 
then be faithful over a few thir gs, knowing 
thill in the end we shall be made ri ler* over 
many things which at present we compielrend 
but little. Kingdoms and empires may unim- 
blc in ruins. All conventions of men, and all 
temporal platforms and forms will fade away. 
But spiritual freedom will ultimate in social 
beatitude. And bliss immortal ere long will be 
lhe crow ning domp^tii_all_hBiiuo* oiiUauui. uf 
nimuman w-wom, and of human knowledge, 
in a land dial knows no tear*, no grief, no 
death, but life, on y life, forever more.

Letter 1 rum E. I*. Brainard

1li-1 ibr-Hf, util have iuviirhibly paid In advanr^ 
Be assured we will never cm-e io inter il r<> long&» 
il conlinuee to be the bold advocate of irutb and 
ri”hi Umi il now b, mid wt can porribly rabelht 
money to pay for it.

MAYVILLE, WIS—E. Raymond writca.—Y*a 
tnuH < xr ii-, me for not paying lor mv -iiLscriptlr,* 
bn.ore thb time, hut we have had ialb at uuat 
for nil the eliuritk- we mold ml-« to help Ibt 
hUtleHT* in our own -nib-. but ( liimgo wa- unt hr 
: oiii'ii. I ii io tin old man, almost os ears old, au4 
w hile 1 live J must have the JovnKah tu ebear tn« 
until I llnd thc shining shore.

OTTUMWA, IOWA — R. li. Lockwood writer 
Flense forward immedhitcly lu m nd<!n^», the 
wm ki mnim r uted. m per order, and Uivm by very 
much oblige tin ardent friend mid dev oh cl lover of 
the true, pliiioMiphn al, and spiritual truth, as id 
vocat। il i-u ably by yourself, and may it ever b» 
thine to enjoy the liujlhm of epiritual light tad 
ri-mun, ami ihri. n' comtkinilv m.cl rmu■• -fullyla 
( >< ^e your Jilir. to ilreM-mimrt«- Hat mrii^ 
Unlit ami truth Unit -hall tend to illinbnah? our 
minds, (Ihprl our doubts, and expel all bigotry tod 
HupentitiGn.

NEW BOSTON, ILL.-G. Ctnrey writes.-M, 
wife is a Mibr। riber for your rx» e!b nt j • »r. and! 
uni A reader of it, and n bcHcver in the IkHmotinJ 
Philosophy. The tire hemi xM;. d yon rather tn- 
ceremoniousLv, hut I think the .lot KhAL loch 
r< Iker better ihnn usual in its r< snrrn ted garb id 
ter Its Is cry Laptum, (how is that lor • ilbodoxyK 
and more hiteicslrnu, for we appreciate it bril** 
I ron) the iitixioii-thoughi- n d tin lor* of it Gfri* 
It wks fully rc-estabhe-hrd. I do not know which, 
—this 1 know, however, it is always welcome, tM 
better rend than any other paper’taken. By ths 
way, 1 mu-t not forud Io shite Unit Dr. Abba Lord

Concurrent with this, we send you thc obit 
unry of Mra. Caroline Kellogg, the wife of Lan
sing Kellogg Esq., who was one of the early 
settlers of Portage County, Ohio. Mr* Kel
logg clbscd her earth-life January 2d, 1872. 
Her funeral services were held at the family 
residence, in Raventm, on the 9th inst. The 
day was pleasant, and a large audience were 
in attendance, made up of a long list of rela
tives and sympathizing neighbors and friends, 
including a great number who were attracted 
hither by curiosity to hear a Spiritual sermon, 
which, bv thc request of the deceased, was de
livered by Mra. L. 11. Cowles, an inspirational 
speaker, of Clyde, Ohio.

In the normal condition, Mrs. Cowles is un- 
assuming, sol! distrustful, and diffident. When 
influenced, she has :#e magnetic presence 
which Cicero says is so essential to the orator. 
Her style of oratory is deliberative, incisive, 
and emphatic. Iler strength lies in masterly 
powers of statement and generalization, often 
giving the sum total of a sermon in a single 
pithy sentence.

Her discourse was bused on the Bible tex I: 
“As one star ditTcrcth from another in glory, 
etc,"—nnd most beautifully did she prcsi ui 
the subjec t, replete with noble thoughts and 
pleasing similitude. Thc close attention, lenr 
bedimmed eyes, and almost breathless silence 
of thc large audience, proved that, for a lime 
at least, all curiosity and prejudices were for
gotten, nnd they were lost in the contempla
tion of glorious scenes transpiring on the other 
shore, so beautifully portrayed by the speaker.

For some thirty eight years Mrs. Kellogg 
wan a zcabms, doolrd Meilioflisl. Enriy in 
1M57 she invcsiigated ami adopted the Spiritu
al failh, which, as slic ofion remarked, was the 
only religion that ever fully satisfied Ihe de
sires a«d aspirations of her soul. With all ihe 
light and knowledge hitherto obtained, death 
to her was but a “Imp in the dark.”

Mrs. Kellogg was one of those s\ mpnthctic, 
benevolent, philanthropic, noble women, who 
are burn io bless humanity. Iler soul was 
modeled on too large a pattern Io sympathize 
with Hint kind of philanthropy nnd bcm vo 
bine which sweeps the disla'm horizon fur 
objects of charity and compassion, but i* as 
blind ns a bat to the misery and destitution 
abounding nt its own doors.

Her disease w as prot rated consumption. For 
months she lias patiently and uncomplaining
ly waited in the happy enjoyment of thc sweet 
consolation of thc Spiritual philosophy, that 
change which would release her from all pains 
and possibilities of pain, and usher her happy 
spirit into that c elestial home across the shin
ing river. She arranged all her domes! ic uf- 
faira, and conversed with family and friends 
in regard to Ihe coming change with an muc h 
cheei fulness as if preparing for a journey of 
pleasure. Iler mind war lucid and vision 
bright to the last moment, and when her lime 
enme she closed her eyes and passed away 
without a struggle, leaving Iftr husband and 
children with the consolation of n confidefit 
belief Hint thc wife and mother has gone from 
earth where formed, to a higher, holier, and 
happier stale of existence.

Jtavcmm, Ohio, Jan, 18th, 1873.

Tuok wisdom condemns the honest opinion 
of no man.

I’ulmiT 1- -mnia at work hi the SU
was very ill In ibr fall, ami tmtcxpi rted to recover 
for a hmg lime; but the angel wmhl lias again re- 
MoN fl her to health, and mure fully developed her 
spiritual gift-, ami sis she buttles fur tn.lb and 
light, we li .vr eau-e to rejoice nt her n >•mery. Al 
om- who can cliamii'i-i di-esmr piv-ci i.r, d« "inmi 
character, - ml advi-c । unrcrLdug huHnot, blie. hit 
few equal* among mediums.

TOLLAND, ( T.—S Tracey write*.—1 ^nMrrlhH 
for the Jot p.xal sit Hie request or a friend, for 
three motdhs. 1 have tak« n the BakXEIc of Lieu? 
thirteen years. I thought if was as nau h u I 
could pay fur, but I like your paper very much.

Remarks:—That i« just right—lake both paper* 
You, by so doing, benefit yourself, the publisher^ 
and more yet, you are imtriimrnial iu subtidnigf 
two of the best paper* in the world.

CATARACT. WIS—W Robi most writes—1 ma 
told tbvie has never been a public krlmc uponth* 
subject of Spiritualism given In the low a, rucl h>v» 
never heard of a private circle being held. 1 think 
ibis will heat Egypt, in your shite. I had resolved, 
Mime lime ago, iu make an rilurt to break ihe in

Jj 1—JJ —O 4' Izxikx-J j. «'
Unit I have nut been able tn do ai.tlbni;.’ untfinor 
I concluded 1 could use ro better tool fur the pur 
posethan our brave oldJovKMAi^ and so tlrenbon 
order is the result of the tir-t triM—have made 1 
fruuture, and Hudi keep forwaruniL:, so you ti-nj 
luuk lor inure order* from time lu lime.

HARDIN. NHL—(7. E Stone write*.- I dreph 
sympathize whh you in brail, in <1 sincerely wish! 
cuffid manifest it more tangibly with the needful; 
but am poor in this world’s goo**, hindre being 
crippled >0 that 1 sin nimble to pci form manual !a 
liar; have to struggl along the be^t 1 can, tbk 
way ami that, to support wife mid little oms. Bui 
we can irel five wiihuut the Joi hxal. We Hr# 
hrr^tdl nLiiie, there bring mi oilier spirit iinlht for 
wifi" around, no circles, im lectures, no ironmiuc 
ion with sj 11 Hun I Irie nd*; not Ung but tic Joons al 
tn beguile tlie long, weary hours of struggle iq4 
toll—orthodoxy confronting one on » ven Imad sb 
ib"' it isuimosi iuij osblbk lobe known asubnirA 
ualkt.

COLUMBUS. OIlIO.-Mra. Emma Speaw 
write*.—You wilt find inclosed n remittance to pay 
for tire Jot KSAL for the lime llud lias paired sine* 
my subscription < xpin d, and the bnlani r to con 
tinue (lie subscription. 1 nm sorry that this jmti.-t 
to you must inline to bite, and thd I uh r,4 api* 
to do more Huui men ly send tire price of nut ycnfi 
pubs eript ton now You have my hoi w Mie# now, 
but al the -unn Hme, I know that hi a case like 
yours, money must be more noctptable. 1 am truly 
glad to sec that your call fur Ldp has nul bc«i 
disregarded.

JANESVILLE, UTS.— Joseph Baker write?.— 
Ulense reltim my war mol thunks to Mr. W. F. 
White, and oUiv frier, da of DiiVhm, Wfieon sin, for 
n pre* hut* duiuttum and kiudm r-s id my afliiefloa 
Tuyon, Mr. Editor, 1 urn under tiuiny ulL <Uoi> 
fur your kind imtircs.

Retlt.—Brother Baker is a most wort lit abject 
of charity. He baa spent a life time in Hit cum 
of social reform, and crowned the course of Betin 
life by hta services a* Chaplain, ami nurring Um 
sick and wounded soldier# during the Ikbdliei 
He la now paralyzed, a d unable to lake cart of 
himself. Bend him a dollar, friend*, imd ihn »» 
cure him and hU aged wife the comfort* of Ufa

ROCHELLE. ILL,-Mrs, R. Coruslock wriW- 
Inub.M d llnd ^B.OOto renew my yearly subeerlpUtM 
for Hie Jni’MNvi., and *md it to ll. J. Warner. 
Shelburne Falla, Mu**., for one year. 1 nite ms« 
a emitrilmlIon to the Jovhnal for one year I 
truly sympathize with you hi your loot from the 
fire, and would that I could bo more for you, but 
ns "Out of all evil tome good 11111*1 conic.” sc out 
of this misfortune may grow an extended influence 
of the «lot K5Ab thioiigli ‘u* wider clrvulntlon. and 
thumour beautiful philosophy Mini) come an the 
bread of Uh lu uimiv a Mmviiig soul. Muy heard 
prosper you, md reward your mi Uri ng Kir rgy nnd 
pettcvriaoce i n sending lire Journal, arisen'from 
iu ashes, hi the old form again. Its pnnwnca 
Bccma like greeting 4 cherished friend once more.

ALTON, ILL.—E. Sawyer writes.—8plriInallm 
i* nt a low ebb here. The orthodox churrliPB art 
usingevery influence to prevent il* spread md be- 
lief. Every artifice to gratify Ihe appetite nr tight 
fa brought into use, mid every conceivable false- 
hood mid blunder Invented, to1 drier people (nut 
becoming acquainted with the huih* or pheoome- 
114 of Spirituulfam. Vh if wc could only gel fate 
the inmost soul* of 11 great many of Hie church pro 
ph', wc would find 11 fa lief h u sacred to beamotb 
cre d out by aueh menu*.

AUBURN. N. Y.—Mm. Leonard write*.—While 
reading the last Joljinau I particularly ■•tired 
your rational and brutheriy defense of Mr. Read, 
mid a hearty God blew you, came apouliineeaslj 
from my heart and Up*. I womb r Hint the Bpirh 
world dues not get wenry in Irving Io feed ns wliea 
there fa so much fault found with the aiemw 
llinutgli which Huy send supplies. No one com 
phdri* a* long nH ihe nirdiuni* feed Ihrm 
swcHiirent* pul up at the medium'* expense: •nt 
let the reiaTscroute ; let tire me Imo* d«-rmmilcal* 
the conditions thrown upon them by ihe ful Mt 
nr, perhaps, Hie spirits they attract, why, of rows* 
the medium alone la rcapomibfa- Gdd half 
jHior uiediuma.

Al.i.SU
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inibl.it
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Having departed from the usual method of 
UvMinir the imponderable forces with a view 
10 practical importance, we with the same 
dew pfa* the subject of heat for the present, 
in order that we may consider intact the 
electro-magnetic supervision nnd inductive 
forces operative in mediumship, calkd phys- 
fell, to which we referred in our bed article.

Lei us examine into the constituent character 
■uf the somewhat remarkable hydrocarbons 
chat fa a great measure suspend sensation 
without detriment to the general health of the 
humin organism, and we shall find some facts 
Hint will in themselves throw general light on 
die leading points we now propose consider 
tag. It is well known to chemists that the 
first chemical (the air being a mechanical 
mixture of oxygen with nitrogen) comp und of 
oxygen and nitrogen is the more curious coin 
pound nitrous oxy d, generally called '‘laughing 
pa."

This compound comprising one proportion 
of nitrogen and onu of oxygen, is only held 
together by the slightest affinitive degree, and

current passing rO|ln(| n Woodcn ball without 
coni art with a soft iron needle poised on a 
pivot inserted in the wood between the wire 
(i ns n la led) causes the needle to settle nt right 
angles tvith the current, which proves that il is 
Ihc electric form of sunlight passing from 
hast to \Yt si round (he earth, that gives it. its 
magnetic life within nnd its northern ami 
southern polarity. Again, if we taken small 
rod o| iron nm| j0| p drop through, or into ihc 
caliber of a helix round which a bailery 
current is passing, ihr rod of iron though not 
in Contact with tho helix nt any point is 
suspended in ihc air without touching any 
thing; proving ihal :dtraction of gnivitaihni 
itself, as a force, Joes put depend upon Ihr 
mailer, but the imignHisn of muller, We 
revere ihc memory nnd iiupiwlnnl services of 
Ilie truly earnest and observant New Dm; but

Letter front J. BL Follett* ^kt of lecturers ^tediums’ £)ir«tort|
Not long since I rend an article in the Jot it 

NAL, entitled. “A Search for God's People.” 
In the Chicago TnJw/to there fa a book nd ver- 
Used, called “The Home of God’s People.” 
The writer of the book has, no doubt, been 
here, and if the writer “f that Suirch will

oncoming in contact with the lungs is readily 
decomposed, giving olf its positive electric 
excess from tho nitrogen to the nervous 
Apparatus, which is so suspensory and super- 
risive in its character as lo produce the most 
marked ami sometimes exhilarating e flee Is 
«pon both the human mind and system.

Ether consist ing of four proportions of car 
bon, five of hydrogen, and one of oxygen, is 
for the same reasons similar in its efteetd; and 
chloroform consisting of carbon two, hydrogen 
and chlorine three, an amvslhotic which, 
together with ether, arc so named from 
rn^tote from producing temporary insensibil
ity to pain, the peculiarities and importance of 
which are too well known to require further 
comment from hr.

Our object in this allusion to nitrous oxyd, 
ether, nnd chloroform, which thus give oil" 
Iheir suspensory electropositive force, is but 
to add deductive strength to what we propose 
saying of the electro positive suspensory force 
of the relative nature of inter-electro chemical 
action, the released electricity of which, always 
establishing itself in the form of a circuit 
between the extremes producing, has the 
power to suspend the chemical affinity, which, 
in ordinary out-door nature, is equivalent to 
Ihe suspension of feeling in in-door nature, as 
in the case with amvAthei ics. This inter electro 
chemical action or circuit, is what we see in 
(be ordinary fire, which we call the supervfaive 
magnetism resulting from electricity in motion. 
8lncc much of what wc have to say depends 
upon a clear comprehension of the premises, 
we will recapitulate thus:

Lamp-oil or gas is composed of carbon and 
hydrogen, both of which are known lo be 
largely electro positive, that is, to contain 
Urge excesses of electricity; yet, within the 
carbon, hydrogen, nor oxygen, as gases, are 
rnnA»»otor.j ol thoii luhufeut nica-xncn vf 
electric force until heated io a temperature of 
a thousand degrees, when they become con
ductors and give up their respective elect'ic 
measures. Oxygen of the atmosphere its one 
measure, hydrogen its forty, and car -on its 
thiriy-nine, all of which combine in the form 
of light and heat or flame, which we call the 
magnetism resulting from elect ricity in motion, 
which in being dissipated into its great parent 
form, thesensorium commune, comes in rapport 
with our senses causing us to see, feel, and 
sometimes hear it.

Bearing in mind the facts we find the self- 
evident deduction, that even beat or this 
magnetism of electricity in motion, suspends 
all chemical affinities in this thermal (or heat) 
current, as docs Ihe dynamic or inter-electro 
chemic current, by which all things can be 
dissolved ami held in chemical suspension by 
means of ballcry action, to which wc have so 
often had occasion to refer, as we hope, with 
both present and future profit.

Occupying these premises we readily and 
confidently advance lo the position brought to 
view, by all the combined force of unques
tioned parity, that all surrounding law is a 
centralized unit, and all surroundings a cen
tralized unity in diversity, and that the same 
forms of form we cal! life playing through 
the ponderable, plays through the imponder
able realms, and the sumo current or magne
tism of electricity in motion that manifests 
itself to us in its thermal form, or in its 
dynamic battery form, plays in Ilie same 
manner between iheeh-ctro positivenud electro- 
nagatire extremes of the phvsico-inental blend
ing or irinr Li I and immortal phases of brin la 
To keep Ihe entire premises in full view, lei us 
now for a few moments turn to the Interesting 
subject of magnets, magnetic suspension, and 
■nperrteton.

There are three classes of magnets, the 
natural, artificial, and permanent. The natural 
arc those ores of iron and nicklc found in the 
earth, and especially in the neighborhood of 
volcanoes, that have an attraction for parii< les 
of iron. Artificial magnets are those bodies of 
iron that have been through biitlcry-n<-tion 
ending currents through insulated coils of 
wire round them, and thus rendering them 
magnetic by the. supervfaive magnetism of 
electricity in motion, which, however, cease lo 
be magnets as noon as the buttery current 
cease* to pass through Ihc inundated coil— 
these arc generally called electro magnets, 
and arc of great service in the arts and 
■clenctH.

Permanent magnets are such pieces of 
highly carbonod iron, na owing to their 
pecaflhir nHotropic chry^^ condition rots ive 
and retain in nri allotropic form the original 
magnetic impress received forever. Hint is. as 
long as the body containing it rcinaius unin
fluenced by the depolarizing HtipcrT.aion of 
extreme thermal and dynamic em-rcntH.

Iron, nfakir, nnd cobalt, nre the only inclnks, 
except hammered brass, that arc subject io 
mfigneti# influences, iron being the chief 
combining as it would neem. In its range of 
«*C*. the utilitarian measure of all metals, nnd 
In it# ncruianciil magnetic form a seemingly 
lyplcwi of immortality.

Speaking of inicrcleclro cb<^Ucid suspension 
*ad taipervuMuD, wc find tbui u mere electric

al the time he supposed ami taught that 
attraction of gravitation depended upon Ute 
Comparative amount of mailer in bodies, the 
magnetic life of all condition and hhs pen wiry 
mid snpvrvfaive power of magnetism in motion 
was not understood; ami though he may have 
erred them, Were he with uh how armed with 
nil our facts, he would doubtless be ns far 
ahead of ns now as then, because hia large 
intuitions and love of truth, would not submit 
as modern science. so called, submits to the 
senseless tyranny of popular opinion.

Hr Isaac Newton doubtless thought from 
the fact of seven rays of light being given off 
by prismatic decomposition in the form of the 
solar spectrum, that they were nil primitive 
rays, whereas, it hits since been proved but the 
Hirer—red. yellow, and blue, are primitive 
all the rest being compounded of them —mid 
so doubt less it is with us. As yet, the im- 
ponderable forces are but lit tic Umlmstoo I, 
mid will, when betirrcomprehended, account 
as satisfactorily for spirit communion, as 
natural science now accounts fur physiological 
Hilton, the psychometric range of action, 
brimfabut one step beyond more sublimated in 
the imponderable range of things.

Il is a curious fact, Umi heat with all ha 
depolarizing power adds no weight to bodies— 
light in its normal form adds no weight to 
things—electricity that travels in the light-
nings flash, originates and suspends all chem
ical affinity, sustains thousands of pounds, and 
runs massive inuuhinery, has no weight nor 
appreciable form,—even tho magnet once 
charged with a given volume of magnetism, 
will give out its own lull measure to millions 
of other magnets of its own size, and yet 
possess within itself all tire magnetism it 
originally contained. Wesee these facts every 
day, and yet pretend that the workings of the 
infinitude of the spiritual beyond, which we 
have no means of conceiving, save through its 
manifestations of I his kind in matter us we 
contend, is of more easy comprehension.

As the soul manifests through the bodily 
form, so does nature manifest through form, 
and for us to undertake to approach the spirit 
outside of form is like an etl Tt to reach some 
great imaginary, unseen nothing in the dark— i 
a phase of a mere shadow of self assume at 
most, that casts a deeper shade over mortality s 
own utter darkness within. ।

The God-endowed, soul-inspired materialist, 
asks the “ Harmonial Philosopher,” self
blinded by his own immaterial self-assumc. 
What there is demonstratively solid and 
practical, in all his diriw ajjbitux of ephemeral 
moth season and butterfly degree.

Let the earnest thinker in his search after 
truth, seek it in the deeper depths of nature's 
humbler guise, and he will be the belter 
prepared to see tho untold, and to him im- 
measurable grandeur, of her more harmonial 
or sublimated form. Could we but more 
familiarly comprehend the true nature and 
character of the inter-electro chemical currents, 
brought to bear as between certain phases of 
mediumship, we should very readily under
stand that an ignorance of nature’s laws on 
our part, fa not only a barrier lo the clricf 
enjoyment of communion with our spiritual 
friends, but must in the future, prove largely 
detrimental to ourselves. But to the inter- 
electro chemical supervision on which physical 
mediumship depends, in our next.

TH© vifl or Speaking in Unknown 
Tongues.

come, 1 will show him "Goers People.” This 
in it cmmiry plnce, but within live mile* of me 
me no h-SH Hum seven { hui'chcs htiih by Goil's 
fiivoriiw. Ufa people nrc n pcculfar people, 
l or irnmmve, n (leucon of one of the rhurcbeH, 
who nt the limp hr com mil led Ute act, was 
refilling sermons in Ihr church, cnnimint*d for- 
grry, mid is now it '■ viiguhom] mi the hire of 
the rinib." Two pious me’ ’Ll !- who fire imrd 
on free hinkers ;irc neruM'd by member* of 
their own ehurrhvH of vhenting them. Two 
church member* who have rutm the hotly and 
drunk the blood of the Lumk for m*vend jcars, 
had n diseiiKsion on fhrologirul points, find 
one diseiissrd the other down with it chuir. 
Own brothers, but members of di firrent, 
churehes. Two other chureh-mcmbcrs hud it 
quarrel, nnd one idler thinking it over, went 
back to settle the matter, nnd did so by get
ting into a tight.

No less Hinn six < htirch inembers in thin vi
cinity mix Inger berr nnd whisky with the 
“hoity und blood.” They take one on week 
dnys nnd the other on Sunday. There are 
three church members here who if they had 
Iheir just durs would he in Ihr penitrrithiry. 
The rhiirch Ims ,lHHTrd Ihentricul perform 
nrirrs,” where men <tiI up monkey shim^ thlil 
would dfagi'Jice n second rule clown. They । 
Imve Iheir holy lotteries nnd pions lomfool* 
ericn. Thrir righteous ku klux defame nnd 
slander every free thinker in the hind. Thev 
refuse to recognize them by discussing with 
them, generally end by Hying in n pas-don und 
calling hard names, such tis “ fool, " “ crazy," 
etc. They even start all kinds of vile stories, 
which they know are untrue about Spiritual 
lata.

Oh. they ARK a peculiar people! The ortho
dox God ought to love them, for they are try
ing to imitate him. They arc his children.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not want you to.think
nil our church members arc bad men nnd 
women. There are many good ones, but they 

' are good not because of, but in spite of, 
their creed. If they should imitnlc the God 
they worship, they would be bad indeed, but 
they do not nnd cannot without being born 
again live or six times. The Spiritual fats and 
free thinkcra have had live or six meetings 
here, and have been addressed by E. 8. Bob- 
erh, Mr. Pervier, Win. T. Allen, and C. II. 
Doty, and it has raised a muss. The clergy 
thundered and falsified, nnd we all turned out 
to hear the other side; but when they had shot 
their poisoned arrows into us from behind 
their sacred desk,they failed to come out from 
behind their cover to hear Mr. Doty’s reply. 
I call that cowardly theological bushwhack
ing. They arc now’trying to get up a revival. 
There are a few who nrc born again every 
winter. They will be born again thia winter, 
though one of the regular converts had to leave 
for appropriating other people’s property to 
hia own use. If you have any doubts about 
this being the place to find God’s people, Just 
come down here and I will convince you.

Atkinson, 111.

IlKnKArrKti wc ••hall keep a Mantling register of *nrh 
epcnkoraite arc fund-dud to uw nv Tin; rkiiTtKe isTt;ii 
KaTri>, with a ph'dgr on their part that they will keep n- 
jaWnf fa rrgiinl lo chiingvH; and In addition u» tlmt. *z- 
/,ir*aF/y Indicate n winiugrii Hit to aid hi the circufaifon of 
the ^punXAL, both by uwii and d^d.

I.<1 tte liriir promptly from all who ncc. pt Uda propo.j 
lion, und we will do our part faithfully.
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The RKi.iaio-I’iiiijasoMnrAL Jochnal Mnr an MM* 
rial M-n<1 to all true hmm! I time, will hereafter publish a 
complin- Dirtdory, giving Ihr ph<c of n dckitce of all 
PtHfcHoiitd no diiimr. so fir m" advised uism f hr subject 
Till" w illation] better facilities for in vent l^atora to learn 
<if till' Im-iilloa of midiamr.ainl nt lb" sutnvfimu InercMo 
ihrlr palrrmuj r Mediums wIII do well to advise nr from 
Him1 lo lime, that v.cmuy keep lbelr place of residence 
• wntilv rt'glrlrrr'd.

If I" n' luiin-MjihP fuel that some mediums ao far forget 
tlieli iHf-iet pert sir to rprul mH of other trad In ms. not 
tihlri qumik, ’"'''J' of ^"" wIio are far thcJr mperlora. 
The niunej,of pudi perron/- ullibu dropped from thia 
Hi'vlrter .-<, mjou nr hi linve evidence ronchiaivc of their 
hid ii If Ing In rin Ii nnk hirin' rr,

Ji rliculd hl' 1,01 UH in mirnl Hint ImlivIcluiifavtailtagBic- 
d’Hiii"n,rry rnrrinh.ii,. Hilh Unm-ro lo apeak-which 
-Ite ' r d, rimy |]„. pou,^ onphin 10 lonirol Ihr mcditun

: iiriup || I, Ihm (MH jrir.(|inrii rivi'H rralirf'i'tloji to 
'" H"1'! I"'" Hr ! I r.rln I In I h i to olhm- all having thi ir 
i«oi*^ '•"■ “d ^ “’““’' bo"“‘ “4
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Editor of Relioio-PHii.osorinCAL Journal: 
For about sixteen years I have possessed the 
gift called in apostolic days “speaking in di
vers kinds of tongues.” This was the first 
manifestation of the power of spirits through 
my organism, and from the first has been a 
mechanical control of my vocal organs, my 
mind taking no cognizance of Ihe sentiment 
contained in the. lo me, “unknown longue.”

A few weeks ago I was at the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker, at 1G2 44th street, New York, 
sitting in company with Colonel and Cora L. 
V. Tappan. Mrs. Baker, the wife of M. M. 
Pomeroy, editor of tho Jkmverat, her sister, 
Mrs. Goodyear, and several others of the Cau- 
cassian race, together with an educated Indian 
squaw, to whom I was introduced as Miss 
Mary Powell. After engaging in a desultory 
conversation fora few minutes I was controlled 
by Henry C. Wright, and made a short address 
to the company. Then the influence changed, 
and mv Indian guide caused mo to go to Miss 
Powell and address her in his native longue, 
which she understood perfect Iv and interpreted 
to Ilie astonished listeners. The dialogue con
tinued nearly an hour between lire visible and 
invisible Indian, and when it ceased, I asked 
Miss Powell what language I had apoken. She 
Auid it was the Delaware language, a “tongue'* 
to me entirely “w»fow/oi." I was perfectly 
conscious of what I was doing, but tho ulter- 
mices I gave were to me unmeaning. This 
was a very gratifying occasion to all who 
were present, and the fact stilted is a positive 
proof of genuine spirit control.

I obtained a photograph of my Indian guide 
at Mumler's gallery, 170 W. Springfield street, 
Boston, which 1 carry with several others, lo 
exhibit at my lectures.

Scores of fimea before, this Indian spirit has 
used my vocal organs to converse with the spir
its conlroling other media, but this was tho 
flrbtoccasion that I had had to te*t the genuine
ness of tire language, nnd the knowledge of 
possessing such spiritual gifts gives me assur
ance to go forth proclaiming the identity of 
Ihc gifts of to ilny with those exercised by 1ho 
media of the first century of the Christian 
era. Though ordained by no priestly rites, 
I run present Ihe credentials of apostleship 
required by the inspired founder of Christinn- 
11V; and while 1 can “apeak ns Ihe spirit giveth 
utterance," I have a higher authority lo preach 
spirituid things than tho num-ordained prra<Ji- 
ers of tho ihrolo^lcnl schools; yet recognize 
the value of all the culture which the schools 
alford, as it polishes and ornaments the vehi
cle in which inspiration fa conveyed to human
ity, Dean Clark.

Vblladelphln, P«.. J*" 16th. 187X

Brother Jones .—I nr lewd ^ a remittance 
for tlie Journal. I Dike it tlx months nt a time, 
and Mini] continue todn bo hb long as it fa inde
pendent. out-spoken, and radfank blit whenever it 
beginK lo truckle and kneel to popular wupi Millon, 
and tho cold forms and ccrciaouies of creeds, I 
have no further use for It.

That old wheel horse und nfadge-hammcr. E. V, 
Wifaon, fa a man of the right sort. He is worth a 
score of those little Anuta that are compelled to 
huve two or three head-lights logo ahead und pilot 
them.

If Francia can’t find God In all the debris of the 
burned district of Chicago, Wisconsin and Michi
gan, he had belter relinquish hfa “3<ro'h.” and 
hunt for something that U maeible, and consign 
the uld eettllriiiKH to the world of imagination.

We had a display of hfa mercy here yesterday. 
The Banltalu were holding a protracted meeting, 
and had not saved a soul, and on the last day of 
the old year of 1871, nnd on Sunday too, God took 
a fit, and burned Iheir church up. Oh, what a 
Gott!

Atlanta, III., Jan. 2nd, 1873.
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A Chicago clergyman having preached from 
the text “Where are the Nine?" the /W 
replica: “ Most of then are wl,h ’k® Usy* 
makers—and tho rest huve gone lo grass,"
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and what afield of thought you are opening up 
before me. How grand is I lie destiny of man! 
But is there no God?

/^r/rfr/Vy—Do n't become alarmed, I iinwnly 
making a few sensible remarks. I «un sul’ 
servient to mill). 1 can hr used tor diubolh ,d 
as well ns moral purposes. If God, an all 
powerful God rimnechd with me, lie (hint 
feel very proud of my ...... . sunn-times I
guess. Here, PhilosujdK'h ‘ where the chil 
dren of earth err. They know certain elements 
of the material world me subservient to the 
mind of man. They understand the conditions

convey thoughts along 
children of earth I am 
possess power sufficient 
fragments.

Phib^/plu >• Why do 
destruction of property

the wire. To the 
imponderable, yet I 
to tear thin earth in

you cause so much
You arc a fiendish

mon. Ii r, a murderer, ft min ruble coward, h> 
do so murli misi'hicf!

Ebcfri'-i/y Ur^ Jia! Gonnerted with Kume 
III hiy mo\emi’lil ;, I have no n/>tei‘tl regJird ior 
Ituimiidly. I eon-oil t he//*/u euf fiHHlf mid in 
doing ho, 1 nuiriy times . ......... . mul destrur

Clod is like unto themselves, and still more Th<
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
The Conrcrcillion Continued—Thu Material World Teach

ing a L 'Seou of )Vtelum -Thu Details of Creation, and 
How Controlled.

(NUMBER LKXTL)
Phitowpher—Yea, I acknowledge I he fact that 

the material world is a grand teacher. You 
seem 10 he a strange embodiment. How 
curiously you are formed.

Haihtone—My development into a perfect 
sphere is worthy of careful study and reflection, 
though it requires no supernatural agency. 
There is no God within my cold embrace. 
The elements when organized in a peculiar 
way always produce a specified result. Hydro
gen and oxygen united in certain proportions 
invariably produce water. They were gene
rated first, and water followed. The material 
world is only ia one sense self-acting. The 
engineer places waler in his boiler, and the 
Bteam must be generated therefrom before a 
specified result follows. The atmosphere, heat 
and cold, were essential to produce me. They 
■mutt exist first—and / follmc. I was self- 
created, but ihe power of self-creation com
mences at acerlain point. Back of that, matter 
is as powerless lo accomplishing air,'thing, as 
an engine would be with a block of ice in the 
boiler instead of stonm. When certain condi
tions arc educed, the steam becomes self
acting, but not until then.

Elect ricity—M r. Philosopher, the Hailstone 
is correct. I become obedient to the children 
of earth, when certain influences arc obeyed. 
I exist diffused through the universe, and was 
produced in accordance with certain well- 
defined laws; and the conditions 1 hat pro
duced me, were as subservient to mind, 
either one or many, as those laws arc 
that compel me lo traverse the electric wire.

JlaH/rtonc—Don’t become alarmed at this 
statement, Philosopher; Elect ricity is correct. 
We are subservient to individualized minds 
when certain laws arc obeyed, and he who is 
wise enough to trace us back to the elements 
thal produced us, will find that the rule holds 
still good. Now the elements that formed 
me arc self-acting in tin; same scuse that steam 
is which moves Ihe ponderous wheel.

Philwnphcr—Please be more explicit.
Electricity—You arc very obtuse in intellect. 

Bee me traverse that wire. I go with the 
speed of thought. I am never weary. Here I 
am standing in Chicago to-day in a little cup, 
ami in the twinkling of an eye, I move a piece 
of iron, the hammer of u battery in England. 
1 am subservient to the operator’s mind.

requisite t<> render them so. But they conned 
a God willi inducing the other conditions; God 
iudnceil electricity, evolved it from Ihe material 
world, bill man ran control it. If man con 
I rots this n.artt, he is fully adequate to control 
(her//^r, Hf >t *s possible for him to control 
electricity, make it subservient to him, il i- 
possible for him to control the cunscs that 

I |in»ducu h. Gib what womlcrl'ul reveal 11 tuiils’
All nature is one vast book, illustrated by the 
mind of man; and all things arc subservient 

1 to him.
Phibwyjhcr — Your reasoning seems con 

elusive, nnd I cannot well dispute your deduc
tions.

lltiiltdoin—The words of Electricity are well 
and timely spoken. Electricity, to a certain 
extent, is subservient lo the children ol earth. 
Thr forces ||ml produced me are not, however, 
controlled by Ihe denizens of the earth sphere. 
Those who have charge of them are invisible 
to you, hut arc endowed with far greater 
power and wisdom. While you may be able 

। to generate electricity through the instrumen- 
. tidily of chemicals, a zine and copper plate, 

oilier minds far your superior, control those 
forces that ycnirat/dthe water, chemicals, zinc, 
and copper.

P/o7<mtfi4zr—You place a grand controlling 
influence in the mind of man.

Haildune—T am simply asserting what 1 
know, and it will look reasonable to the culm 
kdlectivemind ~ The savage wiil ignite a tire 
by Ihe friction of two pieces of wood. Certain 
forces are obedient to him even, and he 
would be ready to acknowledge that none but 
God could generate steam that could burst 
the iron boiler,

Ekrlnrity—Mr. Philosopher, we admire your 
efforts to glean know ledge from the material 
world. Within it is all power. Just see me, 
standing in my cup here, like a caged bird. 
Just send me over the wires, and I will cause a 
noise in Liverpool, England, that will be 
distinctly heard. When properly managed by 
those who understand my nature in detail, I 
cun burst a planet into fragments. You 
comprehend my qualities only partially; but 
there are intelligences in the Spirit World that 
can read me like a book, and send me thunder
ing along in the skies, causing a terrible 
commotion. I wish to be explicit. The 
children of earth are decidedly illiterate,— 
extremely foolish on this God question. They 
understand, as it were, only one detail in 
creation! Doesnot that knowledge contain a 
hint, that it is possible for some of the 
exalted ones in the higher spheres, to under-

lion. I 
mission, 
traverse 
mission

have a general, as well ns special, 
One of my ‘Writrt mi lions is to 

(he telegraph wire; but in my f/wrtrt 
to humanity. I mn just as much

BUbservhnl to individualized mind, as I inn in 
any of my special mission :. Ponder this 
subject well, Philosopher, and learn lessons ol 
wisdom from tin-element around you.

Moro Scicnvc and Loss KuHgion.

hi pursuing our investigations under the 
general head of “Calamities, their Author,” 
and tiu quotion of “Compensation,’’ in our 
last issue, we arrived al Ihe conclusion Hint 
the w orld would he the better off when il gets 
moil* scientific knowledge and 6 ■ rtlbji'm.

That conclusion is doubt loss very shocking 
l.o the sensitive feelings of bigots generally, 
but .rtithrtex are rtippcised to 1iu good for 'ihiv pise 
plc; iiml us Ihe day hm passed in v hivhimbeliel 
in religious dogmas is a heresy, in this conn 
try, that warrants burning, yet we learn thal 
our beloved Hi.i.kho-Pjiii.osuI’jiu \l Journal 
is often commuted to the flames, even as here
tics, used to be for their blasphemy in deny
ing that .it^m^ the son of Jo* pb and Mary, 
was the supreme and eternal God; hence we 
purpose in this article to consider the subject 
a lit lie more in detail.

We have already shown conclusively that 
Jlcliyio/t >rai< burn of Jyuorauce^ and /turfared by 
In tolerance. a /t tf Huperdition, t lie han d m ai(Is of 
the mother that gave it birth. Wc have found 
their pathway ever marked with burning fag
ots, and slimy with human gore, and her real 
emblems are the skull and crossbones, and 
should be so designated upon her charts—a 
chart of all refiyuju^ !

This may seem to many to be strong lan
guage, when applied to so-called “liberal 
“Christianity.” Remember wc spenk of a chart 
of all reliyioim. “Liberal Christians” recog
nize ancient reliyua^ the religion of Ihe Jews, 
based upon Moses’s God, as the basis of their 
system. Indeed they are offshoots of the 
same parent stem, and sisters of other branches 
of the same parentage, whose intolerance will 
nol be denied. Hence it is that the emblem 
is filling for a chart of all religions.

The general enlightenment of the people 
gradually prepares the mind for the reception 
of neatly discovered truths, despite fire, fagots, 
swords, prisons, racks, thumbscrews, and all 
other forms of persecution, as is obvious from 
the last century’s experience.

We shall find by perseverance and boldness 
of thought, that in a short time the iron grip
of religious despotism will become paralyzed,

stand ten details in creation; and may they not un<1 ^nmBc^ hold, and then, the united
say some one above them understand twenty,

When he starts me on my mission, impressing 1 
me with a thought, I go in an instant. No ' 
God is connected with me. I would convey a i 
war message wild just as much pleasure us an I 
errand ol mercy. Would cany a despatch of ' 
death with the same pleasure thal I would | 
one of joy. No God is within me. Ha, ba, 1 
if lie travels with me in thal wire, and impels I 
me to say such mean and contemptible things « 
that I often do, he is not to be respected much. I

Pialo.’nyhcr—You seem to lie wiser than those ‘ 
walking kround in the garb of humanity.

/Artncity—When I go silently along the 
wire, kt one of the cWldrin of earth (a tele
graphic operamr), apply hU longue thereto, mid 
he can read tin thoughts I convey. 1 would 
imparl Ihe same sensition Ion thief, liar, and 
debauchee, th u I would to ihu maxt moral mid 
upright man in existence. I am obedient lo 
mind,—imlividtuiliz' d mind. Now, Philoso
pher, I state what 1 know. The conditions 
that produced me are just as much subservient 
to mind, individualized mind, as I am! No 
Uod has anything to do with sending me 
along that wire, over cities, mountains, rivers, 
lakes and finally under ihe ocean! The rule 
holds f/ood (h>f,uyh'Hlt the vho’c nidrcr^. 1 atn 
subservient to ihe children of carili. Ths 
conditions that produced me, me sub-'nhnt. 
to a circle of spirits in the Summur Land. Go 
up still higher in the scale of existence and 
you will find individualized intelligence pro
ducing desired results.

Phdvsophcr—A.h, indeed, bow little 1 know,

and so on, until those spirits arc reached who 
understand enough of them to create a comet ? 
What reason have you to doubt? A Savage 
would say none but a God could have made 
that chronometer watch I He who constructed 
Ihe watch would declare none but a God can 
control electricity. Finally man controls that, 
and he affirms none but a God could induce 
these conditions that would diffuse it through
out the earth sphere. Thus these declarations 
will be constantly made and constantly dis
sipated I

Hailstone—Electricity is right, Mr. Philoso
pher. The wild Savage thinks that none but a 
God could have made me so round and with 
such a transparent body, whereas no God had 
anything to do with il.

Water—Mr. Philosopher, put some salt and 
bicarbonate of soda in this basin where I am 
reposing, also a wire net, systematically ar
ranged. Be watchful now!

PJaloMpfar-^l have complied with your 
request.

Wafer—-"What do you see?
Phihwphcr—Nothing but you.
Water—Watch the result.
PhibwjJitr— I am astonished. I observe 

innumerable crystals forming around that wire. 
Oh! how beautiful. Why, the chemicals seem 
endowed with life, Indeed I did not anticipate 
this.

Muter—The wire forms a central attractive 
point, and the chemicals seem to have an 
afiinity therefor, and they unconsciously form 
these beautiful crystals.

Electricity— Philosopher, you seem astonished. 
There is passive force in mailer, and il is 
obedient to the mind of man. As all those 
crystals around that wire arc similar in struct
ure, so when certain other conditions are 
induced in the material world, a flower, with a 
designated number of stamens, its vuo! wit han 
equal number of parts, and its calyx with as 
many points, is produced,—all Howers of one 
species arc alike, the.same as those cry sials were 
that clustered around ihu wire. Mind Induct'd 
the conditions that produced the crystals; 
mind also induced those conditions that 
produced the Howers.

Philowyh' r—A on place mind us the actuating 
cause in the material world.

Electricity—I. either latent or otherwise, 
always existed. As thunder and lightning, 
and when 1 shake the very heiua-ns w ith my 
power, tear in fragments thr giant oak, set fire 
lo an ocean steam er, spread terror and devasta
tion around me, 1 excite within the minds of 
the children of earth superstitions nutiorm. 
'I hem is grandeur in my movements in the 
heavens, n» well as within the folds of the 
Atlantic Cable. 1 am obedient to individual
ized mind in the heavens, us well as when 1

power of humn«»iLy_whieh-£o long, haa_bwu 
perverted to the upholding of superstition and 
intolerance—the legitimate offspring of igno
rance—will be enlisted in the development 
of truth, and the promulgation of general 
knowledge.

The day is dawning in which the consum
mation of an event so devoutly to be desiried 
is to be fully realized.

The skull and crossbones, jilting emblems of 
a bloodthirsty system of religion, should no 
longer occupy the foreground in the chart of 
all religions.

In the foreground should appear the em
blems of the arts and sciences—servile slaves 
should appear as retreating to the rear. The 
ponderous car of Juggernaut, with broken 
wheels, and all other instruments of torture, 
together with their devotees, should be shown 
us passing and llecing to their last retreat deep 
down in the shades of the past. The power 
of thu crescent, the- cross, and the emblems of 
ancient Judaism, arc crumbling beneath the 
touch of the Goddess of Liberty.

Close in front upon the chart, emerges into 
view the shadows of coming events. The tel
egraph, the crucible, the chemist’s laboratory, 
the telescope, the square ami compass, and 
other instruments of mechanic arts, the tables 
of the mathematician, the towering observa
tory, and Ihe men of genius, science, and intn- 
Ilion, standing out in the blaze of a morning 
sun, attract the gaze of an admiring people , 
just springing upon the sphere of active life, j

The ghosts of all religions stand aghast, and 
hurl anathemas at the new comers, which fall j 
harmless at their feet, even as Pope‘Pius | 
the IX’s bull of excommuniration hurled at | 
King Victor Emanuel is unheeded by his own ' 
devotees.

No weapons arc required to drive Ihor I 
shatlows of Ute pant to their doom. They dia- 
appciir before Ihe patent power of true wi>- 
dom as I he morning mist is dissipated by thu 
refulgent rays of a rising sun.

The wonderful improvements that have 
bi ri made in implements of husbandry, in 
the commerce between nations, in mechanical 
structures for locomotion upon land and sea, 
in observations in stellar space, in tho chem
ical analysis of physical substances and natu
ral products, in the unfoldmcnt of mind to an 
understanding °^ Hie arts and sciences, and in 
the telegraphic cuminnnicalmn of tarts daily 
transpiring from one to another throughout 
the world, Is an canu-st of the good time com
ing, when there will be more of science, more 
true knowledge, and less so-called religion.

Wisdom is the crowning clement of man’s 
nature. Religion U the result of a perversion 
of that clement, ami is the offspring of igno
rance. Her must sincere devotees arc the 
most benighted of all igutrant people, whose

like Ihe moat vindictive, Inhuman, cruel, and I 
despotic tyrant that ever held an ignorant pro- I 
plc in menial and physical servitude.

More liberal religionists arc more enlight
ened, more familiar wiiIi the progress made in I 
the world, conM'qiirnfly mure fully appreciate | 
modern discoveries in the nrl - and sciences, . 
InivelrsH religion Unni Iheb nima ienmant . 
fellow religionists, mid have belter trails of I 
uhiimetcr than I heir bbal God which they I 
blindly worship.

It is but a few years, comparatively speak- I 
ing, since the elements til11 began to be made 
Hiibsurvicnt to man. So in like manner, It is but 
a few years since a man could niter a thought 
contrary to the generally accepted religious 
belief, without bring most cruelly tortured by 
Ihe ruling religious power, for heresy. As 
knowledge has made progress, so in like radio 
have new sects sprung into existence, and thus 
by slow degrees has fud^t ol IhoHybl tiiaje 
progress. More srieuee and less religion is 
now the order of Ihe day, and yel whut a pall 
of /rZ^uaMdarkness enshrouds the world!

Even the so-called scientists are yet so crip- 
pl<‘d in their researches into phenomena in na- 
nature, be il physical or spiritual, by the in
fluence of a Ihj i> ht* ifittth rante, thal thryhnit and 
hesitate to even look into a subject that seems

Apostacy of Mr. Hcpworth-ji 
Defenders.

Robert Collyer was a blacksmith, d^v^^ 
vigorous blows on rod-hoi iron. Finally i’ 
ascended or descended, as the case maybe v 
the Methodist church, and there poundijq^ 
as lie had been accustomed to iron, p, 
thmi joined ihv I nhariim church, changed ha 
clothe s as a snake changes its skin. Leuvh, 

| his Indi lire dress with his Methodist tnem^ 
he assumed a garb composed of L'nilari^’ 

| material, which was instrumental in niakhg. 
! him a very notorius man.

Secetding is popular. It has given Myer 
। employment at $100 per night for leclurirj;

and .<>.01)0 per annum for preaching. As 
| Methodist, he would have continued a e<oM 

rale preacher, on account of ihe weakness ^ 
| bis lungs. Eimdlv, another prominent ma

to conllirt with religious dogmas. Many of 
them are yet sla ves to popular-y-.tcins.qf relig
ion, and even ctidrnvor to warp scientific arid 
philosophical disci ivcrivi. into I he Nippon of 
religion.

It is gratifying to know that a few far Hurt 
ind^petub nt minds go st i night on toward greater 
truths, until every shade of religious dogma
tism is dissipated by the light of living truth.

We are fully sustained in this position by re
cent doings of eminent scientists. A few 
cowardly men refused, when urged by 
their peers in England, to carefully analyze 
the different phases of so-claimed spiritual 
phenomena. A few others went part way, 
and conceded the phenomena to exist, but fear
ing religious prejudice, halted in their inves
tigations, denied its spirit origin, but claimed 
that what they had witnessed was the result of 
a newly discovered force which they christ
ened “Psychic Force,” while a still more inde
pendent class of scientists pushed on in their 
investigations not only to the observance of 
the same so-called newly discovered force, but 
still further on they discovered the objects 
from whence it emanated, and manifested its 
intelligence, lo be men and w omen, upon a su-
perior plane of life—spirits who 
lived upon this mundane spher e, as 
tigators themselves now live.

What class, think you, reader,

had 
the

will
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fl
0
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II.
vreed- - from the Unitarian church 
into the jirnr- of vit nmiis nlr.n'iiir^

He,, a m ily anil
Into the fold- of

gracefully it ’ ( oik it <11| 
- aristocratic church lu

I hiengo. In 1 he Libt nrt f'hrirtitm, om! m

the Unitarians of New York 
lowing:

An anxious friend inquir 
become of thr Cnitari ui bod; 
Hepworth and of Ihe counh 
Fisk, Jr.?” We give il up.

c find the fol

,;_-What b U 
without Geo. II 
, without Jhnv 
Time w ill tell.

The editor of Hint paper, viewing the QUt- 
lion calmly and dispa-siunat'ly closes L 
remark' on Ihe Hepworth apo.'.lmy, a-folbj'.v

Filially, we wish Mr, ih-pwortii uelk b 
tliiiik hr has entered upon 11 Rrl carter, Ira 
recent went- have shown 11 that audait'.y 
docs no! alwey- win. May he wape fir 
perils of his ambition, hD waywardness, E- 
cgoti-m, nnd hie ingratitude.

Mr. Hepworth tninisicred to the Churcho!
lhe Mi s Mr. Babctck

once
inves-

stand
highest upon the page of coming history us the 
true scientist of the evening ol the nineteenth 
century? Which will stand the highest when 
the world is less cursed with religion, and 
blessed with more science, more wisdom?

Let no one tremble in fear that the social re
lations of life are lo be abridged, by a greater 
scientific research among the masses. Have 
no fear that institutions which now do 
yield sound gratification will be abrogated or 
displaced by anything that tends to make men

ASXnTarnest ofThe good time coming, we 
have the foundation already laid. Within 
the last few years, the inspiration which is to 
usher in the new dispensation, has already out- 
wrought many plans for the unfoldmml of 
mind, in entirely new channels.

Scientific, literary, and philosophical lec
tures are taking the place of religious gath
erings. A more rational view is taken of ihe 
wants of the people. Entirely new fields of 
thought are presented in our schools of learn
ing. Church dogmas are almost universally 
banished from common schools, and allowable 
only in such institutions as arc maintained ex
clusively from the private funds of ihe devo
tees, of the religious systems they teach.

Just in proportion to the advancement thus 
made, the power of religionists to punish -r- 
coders from their faith, has diminished. In 
that proportion the mass of mankind who are 
affected thereby have become more humane— 
better. Hence the corollary to be drawn from 
the premises inevitably is, that less religion 
and more knowledge betters the condition 
of the people.

M hat knowledge and scientific discovery is 
calculated to do for humanity, will more fully 
occupy our articles in future numbers.

The Impostor Von X leek.

Wc are in receipt of a letter from Li nt
Snively, Esq., of Xenia, Ohio, informing ih 
thal the impostor Von Vivek nol longtime 
turned up in that town us a spiritual medium, 
went away, and soon after returned, under 
Ilie patronage of the Young Men’s Christian. 
Association, as an exposer of spiritual medi
ums. Time and time again, we have advised 
the public of the impositions of this whilom 
Dr4?) Von Vlcck. Those who lake him to 
their embrace, do it knowing him to be an ini 
poster, nnd should not com phi in because they 
get more than they bargained for.

old religious devotees—believers in Moses’s 
God—gave an impostor " thirty pit cis of serer" 
to betray Christ. B hy should nol Ihe Young 
Men’s Christian Association pay the modern 
Judas a larger sum to repent the same betrayal? | 
If Judies was right so is Von Vlcck. The 
Young .Men’s Christian Association may solve I 
the problem,

Any Spiritualist whose faith is shaken by 
Von Vlcek'sexposes, w ill du well again to read
“the parable of the sower.” They may 
now application of il.

find a

Oue Dollarniid Fifty Cents.

Oxtv gnf. dom.vr and fifty cents a 
for this paper to new subscribers, on;

year 
trial.

Ami* a tbe tuns t<> subscribe. Address 8. 8. 
Jon©?, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

President of the Board of Trustees, not likin? 
his apostacy, anticipated thm he intended F 
serve the .society a “ Yankee H ick,” by preach
ing once after his engagement expired, arn 
then, if expelled from Ihu churi-h, lochmnLF 
s;i,ihjij salary. To prevent such “rascally 
conduct," the proper measures wen- taken by 
the President.

In many respects, Hepworth was considered 
a fast man. It was said thal his popularity 
was gradually vanishing, and to arrest the 
ebbing tide, he resorted to this sensation, rot 
for a moment thinking that his society would 
resent the insult. The Coin into‘rtaith th^ 
quaintly alludes to him:

Rev. Geo. 11. Hepworth, of New York 
finding Unit other expedients to draw a pinite 
con "legation are not likely In sneered, has 
resorted to the “new departun-” dodge, and 
announced his dissatisfaction with the Vnine 

। rians, who are “bound loIhe bad” on account 
of their negations, and hi - belief in the Divinity 
of Christ and the truth of the Bible. Con
sidering that all Unitarians believe in the 
Divinity of Christ and of all other good men, 
and hold that the Christian Scriptures are 
reliable enough for all practical purposes, it is 
hard to see exactly where the starting-point of 
Mr. Hepworth’s “’new depart lira” is.

The interviewer who visited him in his
“ palatial •residence,” throw* a little light on 
the subject, however, for he tells a- dial “Dr 
Hepworth has faith in Ihe linear-/’ * TAdur- 
ing “the palatial residence" of “Dr. Hep
worth.” who preaches ill a sTL'.oiiO rhureh, V- 
a society remarkable for it- aristocratic pre- 

" “ la war. and। tentions, fur a salary of stuum
kerns a &L1J1W- ya, h i- ami >urijd- L h -uminers 
at the Shoals and other fashionable if;nm. 
the last article of bisrmd would indicate, 
sudden if not a miraculous con ve rsion. Good 
old Dr. Youf.l thought 1U» wh< u iu. -i mini?
lets and politician
meant 
worth' 
lief ore

them usm>
lid “ the masses,” they 
' Perhaps “Dr. IRp-

" “new departure’ b a shadow eiH 
an event tiiai ha" Hou repeatedly

prcdklciL and will ma bv grimily regretted by 
Lai tut iu ns ge neralR.

The /nra/ty-fter, always ready m romment. 
contains the following pun: rut remarks:

The Bev. Mr. Hepworth 
seems to try hard, in varioie
notice or into the pyj lt 
of himself, as is evident 
on when in a pulpit, a

of New York
wav

Ikh
. to get into 
a meat idea

from Hi airs he pull 
ad just now i* in a

[ transition shite towards Orthodoxy. Far 
I several years nasi he has been a preacher of 

Unitarlanism, but that i* not Hole urough for 
| him now, and he is about renouncing it. as etc 

his predecessor, ihe Hex. Dr. Gsguud. The 
main reasons which llcj.raurth assign* for his 
change of base, he thus states:

“1 find Vnilarimis to bv fast drifting to 
utter negation, m»i only in jhe belief of a 
triune God, but of iLc validity oi the Scrip
tures—hence I have become conservative.”

That is to say. in uiidersiandul lc English, 
the Unitarians are approm-hing the kingduia 
of—common sense; while Hvpwoi:h, as if hi* 
eyes were in the back of his head, Ls looking 
into the dim twilight of part ago for bis 
models and guides. Evidently Ids [ roclivnks 
are antediluvian, and he belum > to another 
ami an ancient era.

But Hepworth is mu wiihout fra uds. Dr. 
Ryder, pastor of the ^t. I1 ill's Universals: 
church of this city, v ho luv a vestige of the 
dark ages resting ou his brain, darkening bin
understanding, mines loir to 1,
and sustains him. Poor Dr. lb 
muddle you are in. and your i 
rejects to your own discredit.

Lis rescue, 
r, whut a 
nse, only 
He sivs:

1 V™'1 W? wc b“»h accept the doctrine of 
the Divine Trimly, mid so does the follower of 
Momm,—so do rhe Mohmmiiedans The doc
trine of the Divine I nby is not om/A-^ 
church doctrine. 1 he common ground upon 
w hich nil Christians stand, and must fon ver 
slmul.jl they keep lo^othvr, is nor >unph a 
belief in God—bul belief in Jcmis Christ «> the
representative ol
in the Father 
authority.

He believes

'■ray 111 sonic .-cn.Ma speaking 
name, and working by his

n
dead. During a

a literal resurrection of 
natural life of three *

the

years and ten, u person has thrown oft’ at hast 
a half dozen bodies. Which will he he resur
rected in? Perhaps your last cast-off body 
baa been devoured by worm*, and the worms 
dying, their remains afford nourishment to 
a fruit tree, finally > rtrtiny in apples. Such was 
thv ease with the body of Roger Williams. 
Au apple tree sent in roots all around bis 
body, and the query has often arisen, Who tile 
Roger Williams? Now wc hope Dr Ryder 
will explain how Ruger is to gel hack bis 
body, after tHrniny into apples, and then made 
into whisky or brandy, and imbibed by some 
inebriate, or made into apple pies, and retailed
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■^ cent* each, to a hungry crowd? Will 
rtl ' b ir D£ Ryder, tell US how it is 1° 1,e 
'■foil plisbed? He alludes to H^ resurrection 

fCbriri a- follow^:
‘ uhe literally raised from Ihc dead, and i' 
u . now alive and in glory cwrl iMing? I ho** 
h\ nswer these questions in the iillirmnti'v 
Vrteoretfailly Christians; those who «n*"«r 
Sa in the negative art; mnmteslh not < Inc

honever sound may be Iheir opinions on 
Xny <rii‘T subjects and exceHent the quality 

'stirh I believe to be a corns'! historical 
Airline of Ihc real issue before ti<' < hrhlt.iti 
W'rid in regard to ihc oilier and work of 
f in\t Nerd I ask yon in view of the < Im t- 
Jurv vou ought to stand—need 1 u-k inyMilf 
where ‘I ought 11 stand? Professing to be 
Christians, there is no oppurlunity tor choice 
•he choice is made tn the very profession we 
W^ke-

I kn<m no Christianity of which Chrisi i- 
rot the central fact; and" I would not remain 
in ihc klluwshipof the I'nivcisaHst dmoinina- 
tTn if 1 thought such fellow .ship compromised 
•nv po-i ion in this regard. 1 believe fully 
,£•1 mi i ly in Jesus of Mazarclh as the Soil 

vf God.
Dr. Ryder fairly and squarely slates his 

pi'sithjn. He is rapidly degenerating in a milk- 
;!u!-w;i!ii Orthodox sophist, und if St. ['mil's 
ULiin-h retains him, it Will filially lieeomv 
• .!ll<ie!i'>, Orthodox to submit to the mini 
trMinns of Father Moody.

rimEy, ihc apostary of Mr. Hepworth has 
I tin r<"A 'iiled by the <'migrvgational A'^wm 
tiow of New York, receiving him in full 
fdlowridp, on the isih ult. The Idiitmk n 
Society, to whom he ministered, have no 
doubt mnie to the conclusion ere this that nil 
is not gold that glitters.

Stent'S of interest Philadelphia department

5

Any om getting more copies of the Jouknal 
than he or she bus ordered may lie sure Hint it is 
through a mistake, and any stu b person is rc- 
<?.'■ tfully requested to advise ns of the fact, 
tt. Ila.-m/'m-ary correction may be spvedih 
made.

Such mistakes usually happen by reason of 
lilt toa' ■«/«<«j of th cnbscrPh r, iu not mention- 

j, when remitting money, that, it is fora re
newal. N>fhlng of tinc kind king m> HtidHOf 
j b presumed to be a new subscription, and 
entered accordingly as such. We somi-iimes 
pt unkind letters in such cases, as much as to 
- y you ;.rv trying to get pay for two papers, 
when we ordered but one.

If su bli people would stop and reflect a mo- 
EieDt. they would know wc arc not such con- 
aounate >\iddic< as to expect any one to pay 

for duplicate copies of the Journal, when but 
one copy was ordered.

We v. >h to be distinctly understood that wc 
'ii naught hut a .drdightf>nwtrd, Imnurcbk busi- 

mT» witli our subscribers—such a business as 
fc are willing the whole w orld should under- 
‘taad. lienee we do not like to have the faults 
of com pl a i ners charged upon us.

These remarks are intended onlyfor such us 
L-m to presume that wc can keep in our mind 

the name of every subscriber,as well as the place 
of residence, and hence there is no necessity of 
their being particular to tell us the same when 
they write us, nor whether the money they re
mit, is fora renewal or a new subscription, 
and accuse us of mean intentions if a mistake 
is made. Re ’’ ruwhcr J;„on u, lh.it ill vhvc*- 
Ially correct all mistakes to the entire satis* 
Ution of subscribers, as soon as rvo are ad- 
•kd that they exist. Again wc say to all 
who have remitted money to this office and 
fail to get Hie paper, inform us of the same, 
and it shall be promptly attended lo. If any 
one misses a number, advise us of that fact 
trwiialiiitehL and duplicate copies shall be sent;

We always have enough lo supply such de- 
fWcncics for a week or ten days—after that 
there is no certainty of our being able to do 
so. Hence wc say, advise us of it in all stub 
rases, promptly. Our new mail list will be 
templetc11 soon. Then, if any one has not got 
■ roper credits, they shall have ns soon as they 
idvue us of that fact. However, we shall an
nounce the fact, when we gel tin* new mail 
ixperfiariuil, ^ be ready to receive no* 
lic<H of mistakes we may have made.

—Lora s. Craig is lecturing nt Omdda. Knox Co.. 111.
Mtr MJ Wlkoxson Is now lecturing at fact Im ;■,'■. 

| Mo. Shu Is. dvjug a good w ork.
— In our nuxl we shrill publishun address from that In- 

defailgable laborer in tbs’ cause of reform, D. W. Hull.
Some one. feidingthal m lime* are >" Dvr llinn words 

hits ..ahi: "M c read of (he ml- of Ills' ayo-ll'-, but new
i er of tln ir rcs^»Jlltfo|j>^.’,

—Dr. C A. Barn*>. after a Ini-fab •»<■•; from the city 
has rviurned and opened mi office. See his advertise
ment In the im iliiim's cohmmi-

> A writer, cle-rribtng the exodus from Eden, say: 
the Devil drove woman out of Paradise, but he could

। not drive Pnradlso out of woman."
—The spiritual I-ts of Carthiige, Mo., bold regtilnr 

iiuMing- on smut-Tty night-, .fudge J. E. Koontz, . .....- 
blent. Miss Jennie Harrington. Secretary.

—R. s. smith writ' -i a- follow- from Wilmington. D' h- 
। ware: "Ottr wheeling-at ih« hall have 1>e<'n clu-ed for ri 

moblh; bur we ojh»u next Sunday with Fuuulc Allyn to 
lecture for tm."

— josh Billings says: “Muti's moral ami pliyaicAl life 
tz made tip ov by.- law- and s tm-riiu-bun, ami if he will 
Hike good rare of Ihr bye lawa, the con- ihiiiion will take 
care ov Itself,"

—ALLK'iouiim of Lire. In our noHrs-tT this ImantHiil 
W'orii hove rill week-' .slilCe. W alaHlld hm.'' ph I'll I lie nil 
thorns Mr-. S. S. Adams, whose nunm I-alreadyfaimlllut 
to our reader? as ’he author of "Branches of Palm,” etc.

-Murk Twain recently mid a mnn| thiug in regard to 
rhe Pikriin FuCiers. ‘"The c vreiul will chaps.,” he said, 
' left their country mid horns for theaake of Laving ft* e- 
dom on a foreign shore, tomnjoy their own religion, 
and at flic same lime lo prevent other folks from enjoy- 
iug theirsi."

Tile "lleutlmii Chinee” prides himself on paying till 
bln debt - al the li'yinniiii; of earli year, 11ml pkics - over 
hl-door an emblem Hint Ite Is square with the world. 
This custom prevails throughout the empire, and must 
be Cumpli' tl with lo secure a good lliianeial standing.

— An Italian journal declares that the Pope is anxious 
to 1 real with Victor Immanuel'?* gov riiriient, hut ilmt 
11m Je-uir - bitterly oppose any Mich mioriiieijt. The 
same journal states that but for the vigilance of Cardin
al Antonelli, one faction of the Jesuits wottld have poi
soned ihe Holy Fai her ji long lime am. They want a 
young, vigs'runs, pope who will dtcltirc si religions mi- 
s;u!e and rccnpliire Rome.

- K. Graves w ill spend the month of January in Iowa, 
then pass through Illinois by the way of Springfield, 
Decatur, and Lrbmin. rind will reach Indlumi sometime 
in February, where he will resume his labors as Stale 
missionary. Ami lie earnestly requests Unit u Spiritual
ist in every locality iu the State, where there is one, will 
write to him. and let him know the condition of things 
in that place, so far as our cause is concerned. Address 
him at Richmond, Ind,

—A cable despatch, a day or two since, was careful to 
make the startling announcement that Ilia Holiness, the 
Pope, had a severe cold. We sympathize with him, and 
would recommend him to take a Turkish bath, rub him 
-elf down with a course towel, drink a pint of sage tea— 
if lie holds that much—uml then take several doses of 
Ayers' Cherry Pectoral. If be is n't dead when he takes 
the whole course designated, w e will prescribe again.

—Horace Greeley, in his religious address at Akron. 
Ohio, spoke of the Almighty as the "Author of all 
things.” The A^'TiTYr Lith/c.r trusts that he did not 
design to involve his Maker in any responsibility for that 
book about fanning.—InccsIUjatur.

We think it w ould be an excellent idea for Mr. Greeley 
to connect the "Author of all things” with his book 
about farming, for he is the almightiesi farmer that ever 
lived, for he could make Ids stuck to order, and was not 
compelled to send to England for thorough-bred durham 
bulls and Devonshire rains.

—A preacher who engages in frequent wild land ^vec- 
illations, has the following good story told of him: 
Preaching, not long since, on the line of the Denver and 
Rio Grandi' Railway, along the Fountain, he opened 
services with a rather abstracted air. as follows: “My 
text, brethren, will be found in the first epistle to Tim-
.•rly, -^.-Uo.. IC. iow..vl>>1. •» lUTIf'p ( Tirfc

BY . HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

StiliH. rlptimc will 1ic rv'-civv'l and pniwr* may lie ob
tained, ai whuleMkleor retail, nt <>H Rm*” St., Philadelphia.

The NininI and 
Lower Races 
Wiirkiiigiiirn 
Lubbork.

Religions Cbudriimis 
of Jian—In .’iMhas 
of Lherpool—Ey Sir

From this paper, reprinted in ihe report

Many thanks to those who are moving so ef- 
fdcntly to circulate the Journal, under the 
V W a year proposition.

A Special Request

of jlic 
hi ihc

Juli II

Of ;h
SmithMinhtn Institute for is,A we extract non 
interesting facts, lie says :

Even th,. . who roic birr that irimi was civilized 
from 1 hr hr "Inniiig, mid pink upon • mage• n , | bv 
degcilglllb ilv-rclidvIllK ol Tllllcli Mt|n-rilH' pm rub , 
nm-t alii* udtiiii t hut our ancestoi - were once mere

Brother Joseph Baker, of Janesville, AV is., 
and Austin Kent, of Stockholm, New York, arc 
meram in the cause of Spiritualism. Both 
an now entirely helpless, ami very jtoor. 
KeUhtr has any relatives able to assist him.

Our s peri til request is this, that each reader 
of this Hem, immcilhiMly mid wilhout one 
foufh delay, inclose in an envelope directed to 
twhofthe above-named worthy brothers, ten 
Ml#, mn.l -end Ilie same off to them in the first 
mb. Each ol i hi m will report m l hisJouit- 
kxr, the amount they thus receive.

If in four weeks therefrom any one who 
<i.dl tiuiki; such a donation shall feel to regret 
Urine done so, by notifying us of the fact, he 
edn- drill receive one full year's subscription 
tfthk paper free, as a compensmion for the 
hw of the ten cents. This little mfr will not 
he mVwd by the donors. In the a'/yrcyfifr. it 
rill, make these suHerliig brothers comloriublt: 
^'t a whole year- - aye, more, angels will 
•mile upon and bless yon for the tided.

Who/JWa lo comply with Ibis our spccbi)

tun dollars per acre, payahli' in ien minual insitiUnieiits, 
with Interest at five per cent, per month.”

—Zion's Herald complains of the oversight in neglect
ing to include any Methodists in the American Commit- I 
tee for the Revision of the Scriptures, and mentions Dr. 
Dun id Steele, as eminently suitable and capable. And 
ict complain because some prominent Spiritualist has 
not a seat with the Revising Committee. He would re
vise it by omitting all of that part commencing with 
Generis anil ending w ith Revelutiom* and put in the place 
thereof Robert Dale OwcnS "Debatable Land.” und 
"Nature's Divine Revelation,” by Andrew Jackson Du- 
vis.

—Cot R. spent the winter in Louisville, Ky. A friend 
of his went out to visit him. "borne Sunday,” says Hie 
Colonel. "I want yon to hearken, to our church bells 
here. There's four of 'em. Earli of ’em Koumis out ii s 
own denominational call. There ls the Episcopal; Hint's 
a heavy, deep-toned, sonorous boll. Now. yon see, if 
that don’t ring out “Portollc Succession!—’PostoHc Snc- 
cessionl—T’ostolic Succession!’ Then the old Presbyte
rian, that’s most ns deep sou ml Ing, mid th 111 says: ’Eter
nal dam-nn-tlonl—Eternal dum*na-tion!—Eternal dum- 
na-Lion!’ The Baptist Is quicker—a short, snappy bell— 
ami that say- rapidly, ‘C<imc-up-:iiid’be-<lippi'd!—Come- 
iip-nml-lje-ditTeil!—Coiiw-iip-aml-he-dippcd!’ But the 
McthodM—Hint T 11 crowner: il bilks right out: T{oom- 
for-ali!—Rooni-for-alll—Room-for-all!’ ”

—It Ih rimming, decidedly so, to sec that extra distilled 
superfine!/ educated, and meek mid lowly minister of 
the Gospel, Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson, desert his 
flock in thh city bceum-e his salary was increased In 
New York City SYbOO, making it now $10,000 per annum. 
HU Huck hen* ure now without a shepherd, end ihc lit
tle praying lumbs are about to go to destruction. Here 
in what a layman say- as he lays It on to this distin
guished illvlnv: "Hugh Miller Thump on is entitled tn 
the cl i st in । Tin 11 of being Hi" only man Jmnmg Ihe rli-my 
of Ghlcugo, who has. shireth" great fire left hlHcliurge.” 
The Rev, Thompson is itft"r Ihc "root of nil evil,’’ and 
the society in New York that placed the temptation Ijc- 
fore him me partk 11 lady to Mame, Why rlon'l the -.0- 
Clety here Uke mullers calmly, and say, "Whul i- uuc 
loss i« your gain."

—The Mikado of JiqMn ha- ordered the Hosing of the 
I Buddhist temple*, mid the prh-»(H, like the monks of 

Englund In the ilnv-uf Ilie Refurmutimi. will huve cither 
I to starve orenm nn hom'M Jiv'Tihoofi. In a land wln ie 
] stipv. titlon anti feudalism have hitherto held way over 
I 1 rejui-Hvill/.*-*! rnce, tills Is 11 dultctil" rind dimgeroiis 
I ।'.-Ti I* ■ of hii|>e’ini power. 'I he dern e. ii uppem r, hw 

caused Ifitlc exrihniicnl in the cities. Lui wa- regarded 
An intolerable-In the rural districts. The dl-. mluu i d

siiviigeu; hut It IIO doubt appears fur more ilii|i"il- 
unt to those wlm think as Idb, that the primitive 
coudltioti of mini wa-one M barbarism, ami that 
Ilie history of Hie human race ha-, on the whole, 
been one of progress. **#*♦*

The kb-a Hint a person iiiiblbcs 1 he r'hiiracleriM- 
tvs of nn nnlimtl wbL Ii he c«t% is very Widely di-, 
trihuti'd. The Malay-, of Sblgilporv, giv e si large 
price for I he Ih-sh of t he liger, not bevnuse they 
like it, but In cause they believe that the mnn who 
eats tiger will la-emne a’s wife mid powerful ii- that 
niiimuL

The men of certain Islands refuse to eat the mrat 
of the deer, but give it to women and children, 
suving they would become timid as ili vr.

The hilnibitunlK ol hot climates generally nnin- 
liielit I item-I Tres ; those uftobh r countries, their 
clot lies.

The eii-tom of weuriiig fantastic and even dh - 
gusting ornaments, prevails lo » great extent.

All savage races have laws. “To believe,’’ -ays 
Sir (B orge < irey, “lbur man in 51 savage stale, is en
dowed with freedom, eiM er nf thought or notion, 
is in Hie highest degree erroneous.’’ They Imve 
laws peculiar to themselves, and often very absurd.
The position of women is very unfortuimie. 'I hey 

uro treated like shiv •>, or alnioM like doun? lie an
imals. Even in marriage there Is, among the low- 
eH races of men, little feeling of love. Many of 
the lower luugiiages are sadly dcliemnl in terms of 
atlecthiii. Many iuKtnnees are recorded where 
Inari iagi* iiray be said to be unknow n. Even huw- 
cver, under the system of communal marriage, a 
num who Inui captured a beautiful girl in smue 
marauding expedition, would wish to keep jn r to 
himself. This explains the eNlraoi library subjee* 
hull of woinarTiu marriiige.

Among Hu* rudest races capture* is fur more 
than a form, and it is customary for men to steal 
women by force from other tribes, hi Australia, 
the iirdent lover steals on the dark object of ids 
al lee Lions, knocks her down with iris Hub, und 
drugs her oRiu triumph, and if her relations are 
not able to rescue her, she is recognized us tin* le
gal wife of her captor.

Iu Bali, one ol the islands between Java and New 
Guinea, it is stilted to be the practice to steal 
young girls away by their lovers, who carry them 
oil' by force to the woods; when brought back 
from thence the pour female becomes the slave of 
her rough lover, by .1 curtain compensation being 
paid lo her relatives.

Speaking of the Khounds, a tribe in India, Major 
General Campbell mentions that on one occasion, 
he mi ng loud cries, he went to see what was the 
matter, and found a mum carrying off a girl, while 
twenty or thirty friends protected him from the 
attacks of a number of women, who were endeav
oring to rescue the bride. The struggle continued 
until the bridegroom reached his ow n house, und 
General Campbel] was assured that among the 
Khounds marriages were always solemnized in 
this manner.

Among the Kalmucks, of Central Asia, the mar
riage ceremony is even more romantic. The girl is 
pul on a horse, and rides otf at full speed. When 
she has got start enough, the lover starts iu pur
suit ; if tie eutelies her she becomes his wife ; but 
if he cun not overtake her ihe match is broken ofl; 
and we are assured, which I can well believe, that 
not a Kalmuck girl was ever caught against her 
will.

Among the Anitas of the Philippine Islands, 
when u man wishes to marry a girlj her parentis 
send her before sunrise into the woods. She Uns 
ail hour’s start, after which her fover --"'c * * *»*#‘k 
her. If he finds her, and brings her back before 
SlUlset, the TnnrrinF*1 D acknowledged, if not, he 
must abandon ah claim to her,

“The aborigines of the Amaztni valley,11 says 
Wallace, “have no particular ceremony at their 
marriages, except that of always carrying away 
the girl by force, or making a show of doing so, 
even when sue and her parents are quite willing.”

M. Bardcl mentions that among Ihe Indians 
around Conception, in Chill, on the other side of 
the Andes, after a mini has agreed on the price of 
a girl with her parents, the re cognized mode of 
proceeding is that he surprises her. oris supposed 
to do so, and curries her of!to the woods for a few 
days, after which the happy conjile return home.

As regards Europe, we find just the same thing ; 
the Romans had 11 similar custom, and truces of it 
occur in Greek history.

So deeply rooted is the fueling of a connection 
between force and marriage, that we find the for
mer used ns 11 form long after all necessity for it 
imtt reanty In id ceased to exist,, mid il is very m- 
t'TcMing to trace, us Mr. McLennan bus done,' the 
graduni stages through which a stern reality softens 
down into a mere symbol.

For, as communities become larger and more 
civilized, the actual captive becomes meonvenient, 
mid, indued impoHbible,—gradunity, therefore, it 
sunk more and more into a mere form.

Savage riices consider the child related to the 
mother, and in slavery, the barbarism of this age 
and country, the child followed the condition of 
the mother.

Mr. Lubbock containes •
As man, like a pendulum, always passes from 

one extreme to another, when they"recognized the 
relation on the parental side, they went into the 
other extreme, mid neglected that of Ike mother.

It Isa dis,graceful fact Hint the laws of CO-callcd 
civilized countries permit the father to dispose, by 
will, of his unborn child, whom he may never sec, 
regard I (rii of the feelings and rights of the mother, 
and while there is sonue I ruth in the following re
mark of this learned writer, we must blush for 
our sex that I here still remains such unjust dispar
ity between mnn mid woman, even under the high
est form of civilization.

He says:
The Ideas of relationship, founded ou marriage, 

have only gradually been acquired, and thu- civil 
1/1111'111 ha- raised (Reposition of woman, min niH.- 
inu her a hr-lp im < | instead of n -Live, ha . purified 
mul sofiened the condition* of ,-oHal life.

Tm- religious condition of the lower races of man
kind is our ol the tin>.,i diilieuR, although, a; Um 
-mil*! time, m<> ( iiileresliiigporiionsot'my nbj< u\

I It. Is most dlniciilt, partly because it G far from 
1 i'u-v t«> coiiimunlutile with one of a ilblcr. :il ra .

During ideep Ihc pirlt appem * to dupert the body 
and in our dreaina we h -cm io viMt other countrieK 
and di Lint rmh iiH, while Um body r< malic, ftK h 
were, lifch'sH, ihc two phi-nomcnu Were naturally 
phicrd t ide by ride, nn I rptmrded ns thi* comple
ment «>nc of tor otluT. lienee the unvage eon-id- 
era Ihc events in his dreams ic real ns those which 
happen v. In n he is awak", and lienee, he tudurullv 
feel- Unit he has a spirit which can quit the body— 
if not when it likes, at ka-t under certain clreum- 
stances.

'I Im Gn'i'tilaiiJ. r~-lii'lkv” iuih' reality of drenms 
and think that nt night their spirit actually goes 
hunting, visiting, courting, and so on. Il is, of 
course, obvious that the body takes no part In 
ihvsv iioeluriml adventure*., ami hence it is nat ural 
to conclude Hint they have a -pint which can quit 
1 1 ■ lied", When they drcaiii ol‘ their rh-partcrl 
rrkiidi- and rclsitlvcs, saviigcn Hnniy Is'Fu'Ve they 
are vi -lied by the spirits of 1 lie dead ; hence, believe , 
not Indeed, In the iiiiinorhility of the sou!, but in i 
the cxi.-teiiee of a spirit wiJeh survives, or may 
survive, the body.

Arnone Ihc J'ejeran^, sonic, says Mr. Williams, 
speak ol man a- having t wo spirits. 111s shadow 
ii railed the dark spirit, which gm- to Hade-. Tin 
other k his Hkrne--, r> ikc1ed in water,or a looking 
glass, und issuppnsr'd to stay m nr the place where 
t he man dir.-. Probably this ilcr-trim* of shadows 
has lo do with the notion of lmHdm.de objects 
having spirits.

I mice phiccd a good looking native suddenly 
before a mirror. Ik stood delighted. “Now/1 
mud he softly, “1 can see into the world of .spirits.”

But though spirits arc naturally lobe dreaded on 
various am ounts, it by no in- mu- follows that they 
should be ronecived II • Iieri -- uily wiser or more, 
powerful than item. CH Ibi our *-piriI Tapper:' and 
tub!।-turncts alibid us a familiar illustration.

Gradually, however, an increased acquaintance 
with Uh laws of nature enlarged the mind of man. 
He tir-t supposed that the Drily fashioned the 
"Iirtli, raising il out of I br waler, and pre paring 1: 
a- :i dw< IHiiy place fur man, mid ulisequently re
alized the idea Ill'll land and water Were alike 
erected by Divine power. After regarding spirits 
ins altogether evil, he rose ton In Ik fin good as well 
a in i i il dcilics. I'Toni brims ing only in gliosis, 
hi'camc gradually to Um recognition of the soul ; 
al length, uniting t his belief with that in a bvm-11- 
e<m1 and just I cing, lit connedt(i morality w?n 
religion, a step, ’he importance of which it is itu- 
posribk io over-estimate.

Thus we see that as men rke in civilization,their 
religion rises with thorn; that fur from being an- 
Uigoiiisiic to religion, without science, true Minion 
is iiinmnsible.

Tic line , then, has surely value, when scientific 
men need no longer-tami on the defensive, but. 
limy call ou the state, ami on the clergy, who oxer- 
else so great an inlhu nee—no longer to ignore, in 
our r-1 ri Hem ary ami other achonlMite great disvov 
cries of the last thou sand years, bill to as du n, in 
makingthem more generally known to the people 
of thi- country, confident Unit a better acquaint' 
mice wit h the Jaws which regulate the beautiful 
world in w-bieli we live., won hl not only dimlii- 
hh the evils funn winch we sulkr, and add greatly 
hi Hie g'-neral huppiuos, hut also tend to develop 
onrnun'al nature—lo elevate and purify the whole 
cluirm lf rof mankind.

Wdium’s Column

Q BALED LETTERS ANSWERED BYTE W. FLINT, 
:>i Clinton Pirn <, New York. Terms $2.00 and three

Mumps. Money refunded when not answered.

•L WM. VAN NA MEE, M.D., nox 5120, New 
Yoick City, will evM|)inc pit:.-nt- by lock of hair, un
til tin tie r notice, for $LOO and two *tamp“. Give full 
mime, rr e, and oriu bridlin' i-yrnptorn of disease

vll nl3 tf

Dr. 0. A. Barnes,
PRAC-hcaj, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

For all Clwotii. luo , oilb- und Rrddei." HM 
I mule Aw., i,. | ;'., -^ :yU rUH| .., q, b3rt, . ('1,1,

MINNIt MYERS,
7 1 7?^ ,B"|ii',"“ V d’”"1' w’ll reclve mb" at all lionra 
V P M v • • “••)” Sumins t.'-m * ’O

vll 1118 tf

IMFR!*. S. A.
berry Streit.

-fill'd orothcrwisi 
or Reading of < h

K. U ATKRtUAN, I Newar k N. J., vu! r.^\ 
•, give VCHOMllTKKJ bi J.

grupiL T< TlHn flDlll IWO I' 
CfUl stamps.

vll nil if

07 Mu!
TIGS 8.

wrjpiig, buir. Gr pimto- 
dollare and lour ibrec-

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEADER,
Ie nt 3b Bond Htred. Cail from9 *-M.. tobr.M. Will Px,
amine ptiHent*' rl it diMiuam by lock of hair, and ;, . ^crip. 
Ilmis will hit I'h-Mi where iJwy will itpply. Me m-tie 
remedies preen'd uud sent by expn-. an mederftte 
terms.

hielbH1 $2,00 und two stumps with luck of hilr, fall 
name and age, with one
vw. unci itil<h< -- cure of box 51MJ.

tympton of 
av Yerk I*. O.

b V £8 11 <• €"

l>r. P* T. Johnson ■■ run —<1;- :.
ing a lock of Lu ।. i 
v.iinpuny Jng 11 i- on 
fur opium and mm-j 
the most hr. rm rm'" 
He also prepare- i 
Will be tent by । 
Mich.
uio nl7 tf

. H 
lie es

v n-^k-
>,LW ar-

nlso p - p,-re- ti sui'_ atiUdOte 
era; ihr •: rxrinth- will cure 
hiirgoH. six d-Jbir- -'er month.

ecuru fnrupj 
jTe-ss. Addre

i I n>ttlf, 
prjhmH,

i>. w. Jiri c.
Psychometric and <He.f rvoya nt f-T- ie<an
Will dhgnoM <ll?e:i- and give preMi . ;ous from a o< < 
of hair or [ holograph, the j. ikut I • i''. r. ,• •: < m ■ ; • 
name, age, roidviice. i c A better T ij,,. wlO be 
given by gtvhtg him the leading -yinpmm-. Ie -< epijr * 
are not req'11 ru'd Id do «►, Wiui'h 'I - j ,ij.' : for tile 
ftritlrci^, wdirc'-t tn Ihili'irr. Ind., und x-ait 111! the let
ters can be f< j warded to lain.

Tenas $3.0U. Money refunded when he .rill- to gel 
in rapport with the patient.

vll nl2

Dr. Samuel M ixwell

^TJisV' •■Echo only mmwer.i, who,

Dentist ry

we

Chir friends in Chicago mid adjacent rtmniry 
*ill do',vll to read Bro. Fnrnhnm’H adverii.se- 
r ^hl in another column. He hits the repum- 
Vbn of being one of the very best, as well uh 
lhc mod rcHM^nable iu Ins charges, of any dent- 
»l in the city.

Now is the ihnc for old subscribers to send 
/’“par to friend.^ for $1.50 per year. I,pus 

b“n Um cost of the paper on which it is 
pruned

pflv.*t- will nodsHih!. help lo Pm Ha- ilamc of ilidim- | 
lent, urn! may yet suef'serl Im-lurloHriv ••iislpigoriu.'flw 
thrum-of Hi* Mikado. In Illation s wnerabh from ug« ’ 
cannot be overturned willuml 11 <>mviil»hni. This lull I 
been .Town in th'- bHm.v of all grant r« bmn-. hvlh civil | 
and religion a.

—An Imdanee of the • I" '' cmui'elioti b iw.. 11 nuinral I 
phenomena and -ii|Hratitlon- obrervam .- I. hmml In th- I 
14«w prevobiut In Qihsbec jilrt nft^ Ha lata -light sho* k 
of renlKiuakc there. While Bw l°*« • |l‘'"" iwwM 
overwhelmed with Wmir. il c rhiin «'*mnh made a public 
pruphe v thin ... re would bo dmW Hw n*™lh, three 
day- of dark..... , during which holy < am1k- alom- iv.mld 
bum, ami during which *my «”b 'u'° """' 'b4'^*1^'"* 
would ule forthwith. TI... ill' ' ”f ’“'^ ""nib - to give 
light during th. il.re" daya. and the rel"- of provirimus o 
have .ton'd ready for u-. win Immemre: nn now 
frttMM are anxiously nwaltlng the «<-mitig of UH" new 
jdii-ijonii-mm. Cnrk>ns.|y mioitt:b. the prnpnet''— '''i' 
that IhU ''.pukm |H n dgu of tlw triumph of the 
Church over (he World, which .v.ml I a •» '‘'^b* m H"""

I next Muy. The symbol h far from being roinplluienltii y 
[ to (he Church.

on o l> an airstru.M! subject ; partly lu caU. c many 
nn'. rebiHanl to di^i'U*:. it; Lm mainly hecnllsc 
■ ■ven rnn-tig I Iio .<• nbmiikallv professing I hi* -nmr 
relit ’ v great illllcnmecs; 
individuals.- a> I .‘■hall endeavor io*lmwyuu isiilbo 
tin* eiitsc with inillniiH, — acquiring continually 
.milder, and therefore more correct ideas, as Hwy 

IU,..' ill I hr Vuk of (,'M 1174111011.
Tlir hlric- of i-i'Hghm umcnig I hr lower rarrs iT 

men an Intliimtoly eimnretml wit It, If. Indeed, thw 
hnvi* not laiglmitcd from, the ( Qiidittoli of num 
during sleep, imd eipcciufly from dreatm*.

Sleep und ih nlh huve ulwuyh lirru regarded as 
r.curly rcliitril to onr nmithrr/ Thu*, in Hu-nlc'iii 
inytliolog.v, Si11iimid, the god uf *|< co, mnl Mom, 
the god of driith, Were both fahledlo have been the 
children of Nox, the goddess of night.

So. also, Um saVage would naturally look mi 
dentil naa kind of deep, anti would expect and 
hope to set hi friend wake from the <m« «« from 
the ol her.

Bat what hapnena to the apirlt during sleep f 
Thr body lb ' Inch-*-', nod nb. VV|ltp. not uiniatu- 
rti11y r<>n< ltidr-1 that the spirit ||I|M left it. In thia 
he la cohllrnu'il by the phenomena of dreams, 
which, LonAvquimtly, to the wivage, have a reality 
and hupoHiuirc which we can nam ely appreciate.

Passed to Spirit I4fe.
From Ravenna, Ohio, January 2d, 1872. of ennsump- 

tion. Caroline, wife of Lansing Kellogg, aged 62 years.
Mrs. Kellogg was bom in Hudson. Summit, com ty. (J., 

October 9th, 1809, and was the daughter of Jinvid and 
Sarah Bishop, who wire among the first set tiers of that 
township.

From Cincinnati, Ohio, January 5th, 1872. Henrietta 
Green, wife of J. B. Green.

The funeral discourse was delivered by Hudson Tuttle.

Trkato the rick by magnetic touch, and the tu 
appropriate magnetized remedies. .\l- ,i .,: *
c 1 a i rvo ya n t exc tn I ri n 11 on *
treated bj letter "boule ->ml 1 u-e. , -r, rm. 
loan*. Board In private famine- if ci

SAMVEL MAXWELL. M.D.neWness,

v!0n!7

to be

•n-e io or

72 South Six'll St., Iiidimwi, Ind-

The Well-known Psychometrist,
Will give to tho-e who vj-h him in p — 
graph, or from lock of h"!r. readings cr ■

rem auto- 
r. marked

5trw JMrrrtiseinfnts

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QENI) TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
k ’ Troy, N. Y., anti obtain a large, highly illustrated buck 
nn the -vhtem of vitalizing treatmentf 
v8 n23tf

changes, past and future, advice in re ;.ni p, bn-inci-■, 
diagnosis of di-> usm v,nh prw*riptb;u. adapt:rion of 
those intending marriage, mreetfot - fur -lie nmm.m-mcxn; 
of children, hint.- to iln* immrmomci:- v m: tried, etc.

Terms. $2.00 for full delineation; brief de! in cation, 
$1.00

A. B. SEVERANC E.
457 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wl».

t7 n!3 tf

WANTED, A GOOD PHOTOGRAPHER 
to work in a tlr-t-clz— gallery.

in a town of five thousand Inhabitants, at good wage* 
and board. For further particulars address:

J. R. Martin, Lock Box GO, Puris, III.
vllnW2t

Rubber Coeds.
All dealers and consumers’ of FRENCH and other fine 

rviHA-Rr/HiER GOOP^ will adv.w c their mtenm- 
liy addresririg NOR DBS A. <’O., Utt liber Matiu- 
fitclurers, Bruokltn. N.Y. vllnlStf

Co-operation.
Having disci-vernd valuaW veal mid mi neral beds, 

and being desirous of using them for ihc pkacticat. 
application of the Hafmomal Pau'VSorUT to LIFE, 
we solicit the correspondence of those interested. Ad- 
dress Wni.W. Myers, butte Centre, Mar-hull Co., Iowa, 
vll 01851

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local on thaa clino, 
with an opportunity to miike S3 to *#510 it day. 
Hulling our new 7 strand, Waite Wire Clothes 
Lines! They last forever. Sample free: so there 
is no risk. Address at once. Hn'iGon Hirer Hire 
Hw&S Cor. Water St. and Maiden Lune, N. Y., 
or $16 W, Randolph St., Chicago, III.

AND
tsteeoi/k

gl ZArir'f.Mww Caw iw/ Qwti Hfinthrd of t’/c Best Eyy- 
— A E<j> d NmiLjtt fry muil. Tor 25 etots.

Store* anil Pedlers furnished al satisfactory prices. 
Elgin different kinds;—samples of each sent at whole
sale price, free by mail. Address F. S. COX, Milford, 
Muss.

vll Jilfi 3m

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED a corresponde»ee with parties desirous of 

starting a WOOLLEN .FACTORY. A factory in this 
part of the country would do a good business In cus
tom work alone, as there is none within fifteen or twen
ty miles that amounts to anything, ’rids is a great, 
wool-growing country. The undersigned would furnish 
the Building, Power, and situation toward nm h end. An 
early correspondence solicited. .JOHN STENGER A' 
SON, Paint Valley. Holmes Co.. Ohio.

vll nW 9t

W. B. FARNHAM,

Formerly at 175 (’lurk nt reel, corner of Monroe, Is now 
lumtvd lit Wf State hired, corn er of Eightwttih, wlili 
facilltSe* for doing ilrH-clan work in all the various 
branches in the profession and nt moderate charges. Per* 
«ons coming from the country on the morning train can 
gcniTidly have Hein of teeth made in time to return in the 
evening. If the time proves too short liny ran be for- 
warded hy express.

vll min tf.

First-Class Boarding House.
The tiiidvr'-lgnod bminii fur several years been prnpd* 

dor uf Ibu Garden City GEouhc, Chlciigu. vldel! 
was eotiiaiiiiml al Ilie the Hine hj pin grunt Ilf", han 
new u|H'iird n Fh -'-r'nsy /iwn-f/lttf,' //nrA’>. nt 14$/birr/*

'<.■/! I'oik and Hittri^n lie mil Lt
only nrcoiiinuMhite regular day mu! week hoarder;', "U’ 
tranKioifs, who nmy desire’ple.w.iit acconjinodutluii-' 
during n short -lay In the city.

Ilk bourn j- BitnnUNl next'floor north of Ui • iti.imu"- 
Fun.'*'Oi-unwi. iTULisiirm Hol su. mri uw ■1,!iri.s ■ „ : 
of Ihc Luke Shore, Mlcliie in Siuithern, mid Hock ’ 1 i 
Kiilk.md DcpolA. WETHERL'KE JfEL'df T.

Obe Hundred and Forty-two IliUfitmuuU4.

wit n ^IVltltlltlfH
By Andruw Jackbox Davis.

RmdJetw! RoadJclal Rond Jota I
Beautiful Paper, Fine Pres- work, Superior Binding. 

Price, only $1,00; portage 10 cent*.
Hhutmtrd urlOi One Horviretl wt Abr/y-f w E iarai lng^,

••• For »*ri<', wlwIcMlo and rvirtl, hy Iha Rvtlgto Phll- 
osuphlml Fuhllrtiiiig Ikaw. 1W Fourth Aw., Chicago.

Hprnvc'a Ponltiv«and Negative Powder* 
for Batu at tlda entice.

MRS. E. A. BLAIR, THE SPIRIT ARTIST.
Order? run he sent to thst most worab rfr' Spirit Art- 

iM. Mrs E. A. Blair, who-” hsrc ”• < i ntrolk-d by 
t-kiliful artists in spirit life, with a certainty of receiving 

most beautiful spirit phitniegs to t • fid! un-nurt ■ f 
money sent. It :« a far- ihai t! - m--i -ka- .m wri; 
is executed with a rapidity and skill 11 nt sHTj-nsM-ii all 
belief until wiLne«bed. while thv im dlui ■'- • :■ - arc per
fectly blindfolded. She execute’ -ueb w< rk before a 
public auciem c of the rank' st skeptic.- as m-driy ..- in a 
rooin by hvrsvtf. Very pieffy sj'iThr.'ns ' T fire *«*fk 
w ill be cxreinvd for any «.'iu.'. and scut bj mail on receipt 
of one dollar. She executes wry beautiful at;ti very 
elaborate work, w bun any one , iM'rus m । .y ., popor-
inmate price for the done, faitging fn n

Address her at No. 34 Atlantic Block. J v
np vara*

DIL ABBA LORD PALMER.
Box 201, New Boston, ill.

Wonderful Peychoinurid, and r’air.w-int Pnyfidcin, 
Hwl-RauHr, amt Btieine^ 2Iedl’m.

Can diagnose disease by likeness autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, If 
followed, irtt! wely we.

Can trace stolen property, tell the pc-t. pre-ent. twd 
future, advice concerning businessi and give written com- 
iiiuideations from spirit iTkmT,

Diagnosis of disease with pii*cnpttau, $2.op. Commo* 
nivations from spirit friends. $3.00. DcHieatwn of char
acter. with advice eoaeeruing marriage, $1.00.
n I no tf

PVR FLY VEGETABLE BE7IEDIES;
Prepared by (hr Celebrated AnaCjHcnl 

PhyMleiatk^ Du mo at < . liGikr, W.l>„ which 
for vents have Lu rii used w ith nEmi'aHklt'J mh-vcsh in 
tho boetor’s private ruu-thv thronghoul ihc futon, are 
now introduced to the public.

THE ELIXIR
Cure* nil dfsciw* < f the bleed, i rrmnm 
nil ciiticenws. wrofulutt-, syphilitic «rj 
errinenlitkHis matter from the \\Hern.
but lie.

Hinnvni!y I'radfctiting 
— of ibisi und ex-

Price $2.50 per

THE CHYLIFEEB
Cure* nerve;:, depri^i'oii, etui L'-s of ubl fere-', pain 
in the region ol the kldiwyri across small of b:e k. pros
tration and uviivral wt-ake >-. headache, gloominess of 
mind, and co-tiwm -s. Prive AS-eO per hottie.

CEP HA LIC POXY D EKS.
An iineqiiMed compoum! for the speedy cure of Ca
tarrh. iT’vr $2.t'U per package.

Full din iiions with vach ri.m£dy expressed or mailed 
promptly to miy add res-' p !"•(.! id Vn recipt of price. 
Lnborntiirv olHc - aim j.-Mth-iwA. No. I ! Tv viity-fourth 
Mrci't. diicigo. III. CNtC'CiIr complaints I'Xc’it.-.iy'.dy and 
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ing ii lock id hi Ir of j si« k i ' : h nt, V i!l dlrign. -e the ra- 
turc tif the libcuse mns« per ft , tly, .'nd prescribe 'hep."P 
crremedy, Yet, o- the most speedy cure Is the essential 
obji rtin vlv,’-. r ui • than to gratify idle curbwiiv, the 
better pnuilcv U to • nd riyng with a lock of hair, n brief 
■pm ii'cnt or'he - or, ipe h adh,^ symptoms, and dura
tion of rite dlM"ise of the rick pcr-on, w hen she will wf‘h- 
out di'bp return a mpst potent prvdcHptIon ami remedy 
for cnulicallng iw' ni-eaM , „nj peinLUKUily curing ibe 
patient In all curable cw*.

<K hornell -be । ne. th, knowh Ige of the iii'rihigrrt. 
bin ’riil-h her sT'Hir Rilles nr.'h^^ .a .1.7/with a 
mi k pvixni through her nndinm-lup, il.vvnev i fall to 
gbe hnmcdlMc and | eno. mu' n bvf. In • Liable cares, 
through the pevdthi' Mhd 1,,-ntt ^ force- latent in rite sy= 
loin and In nature. This prescription ft -- id by mill, ami

IW’HWl renipdv lir (1U ,. yr, ton I MppflratiulL, it 
ghmi he glveii or implied precisely a* mrs-wd in the 
ne<>m|ian)iDg Mh r ,.f in,gruction?, however simple it 
nine neem to he; remember It is not the qnrJitity of the 
eimqH»u:><L bm ;h, chemical eiael that is produced, that 
-civiice lakes rogniri ncr of.

One prencrfpilon i-m-nallr I’nlIlclcuT but ’n casothe 
limb’ll 1 I- OOI pnmaiichih T'liori by eim jmvsi. rimforn 
the applicant,!) fora second, or rnere if required, slmula 
bo made in abom ten day* after Un* las’, each Ume stat
ing ntiy changes that may be appoint in tin* aymptuma 
of the di?ea>e,

Mils. ItohissoN nlso, through hvri'icdiim-hip.ding- 
tiosi'B tin- ilLewsu of iiiiy one who Chu? upon her nt her 
rv.“hlcnve. The f.-ell>fy with ivMch the r-pirft* controlling 
her »critmp|l-b the -nm?, b dime n- well when the nppli* 
catlap la hy letter in* when Ihc patient i? present. Her 
gift's .in* <vry rcimukubtv. no* only in the ii. ilinp art.bm 
ah 11 payi-homvtrie, tert. hiHnew, and ttftnce medium.

Twitum—Diagnosis and tlr*t prescription, .«.()0; each 
siibsi ipirui one, $‘J.(Xk Favchometrlc iXiHnuttnm of char 
niter, W-tW AnaWntig Business Letters*. $3.00. The 
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THE PHILOSOPHY \ ^H f SES t>E 

V 1 HNETIS.1L

ITT MU* J. U MU J MSN M.D

I Inve chosen it ’iilj^ l 1 ^” 1,01 expect I
fathum, for II i* far n iching a* the universe, 
anil deep as the inner revealing* of the human 
soul. I shall only expect to sei forth some 
Ideas in reg ml to it* outer, more tangible man- 
Ifedullons. Every organized body is surround 
ed by an aura, an ntmo-phere of fim r matter 
—spirit cs-encc wo will call it -peculiar to h 
self,eliminated from Ilic coarser material cuusii 
luting the tangible body,

Tbi" atmosphere, like our common nt mu* 
pherr i not pcrci ptibie to ihe common eye, 
nor ran il be felt by the coArae instincts of the 
un* pi ritualized an i mid nature. Thu power* of 
this magnetic -phere have tarn in operation al 
ways, and recognized indMiocly by iconic of 
all billions, although it- philosophy of law 
have not been understood It belong to ««•
mal ilk nnd higher furt»s of mailer; the - imc 
ns electricity belong* lo earthly nnd iHihi'r*al 
rantternndcorresponds somew hut with electric 
Uy in bring powerful hut unseen, but i- difier 
ent io Iwing a higher form of mirth#*, produced 
by n higher zr.de of organization,—the om 
being Ihe finer c«-em c of the rnrlhy find min
eral. the other beiiu that of the animal nnd 
human One i-- cold and lifeless; the oilier 
warm and life giving; one ii negative, I he other 
positive. Tin aimo^phere or magnetism of
every p- i^n varies in quality nnd quantity, 
acmrdm,' to ihe organization and condition of 
the individual, for as this magnetism Is elimi-
naud from ihe physical, it partakes of its con
dition—is co tr.se or fine, pure or impure, health- 
giving or disease producing. according to the 
physical condition generating it. This mag
netic Influence aflecta every thing we touch or 
come in contact with,—the room we occupy 
U fill' I with it. the clothes wo wear, the food 
we prepare, the garment* we make, the Idlers 
we write,—all thing* that come near Uh are 
more or Ie-* atlmed by this subtle influence, 
and it becomes, nt once, a powerfull agent of 
huppini " or discord, health or disease, life or 
death.

Bring two persons together that are very un 
like, magnetically, markedly ■ dissimilar in 
quality and texture, and their’sphere* will not 
blend at all; but each stands distinct, separate 
by itself, :.s oil an I water will separate. They 
do not like each other; cannot tell why, per
haps. but are instantly repelled, and the more 
they try to come together, the farther apart 
they “land You, all of you, can doubtless re- 
< UI some instance where you took a dislike to 
a person at first sight, and could not tell why 
you did. You know nothing derogatory to 
their char icier, in Let, believed them to be 
god people, yet, nevertheless, could not feel 
pleasantly in their society, and would shun 
them if p >-4blc. The reason for this was the 
fact that their magnetism and yours could not 
mingle, hut was repdtant to each other, hence, 
there coul I be no HAdmilalion. On the other 
hand, you have met persona you were instinct
ively drawn to, as if by some unseen power— 
some charm il* it were,—have felt, when you 
first met, as though you had been long ac
quainted, and their very presence was to you, 
rest, pc.iee, and satisfaction, and you would 
feel -trongcr, happier and better by being in 
thr r society,—not so much in consequence of 
the exchange of ideas, as that their very pres
ence seemed a benediction.

Take a person with a diseased body, and 
fill d with impurity,and the magnetism thrown 
off from Hint body will be more or less impreg
nated by the impurity therein, nnd to a person 
in l.e.'.(th, a diseased condition may be in
duced by coming in contact with ihe indi
vidual. 1 have, by sitting near persons who 
where habitual tobacco users, when in a pas
sive receptive condition, been ho effected by 
their narcotized tobacco filled magnetism, as 
to have become nauseated, even to the point

oiir words. Who does nut enjoy a jolly* gm- 
cron*, uoinl feeling penum, though he may hr 
iii< tpjrtde <>i d"rp thought, In th r than » mi* 
anthropic V^taimi This very law holds hihhI 
in regard to in moral persons.—persons who 
are prieu to the rmiim'i-Hon of crime,—their 
vi ry magnetism i- a hut bed to develop crim 
inak,

By utide re I and ing three taw . mid rigidly 
using Ihr knottlciLr thus obtained, a reform 
co dd Iio eff< vied in oriett mu h ii ran be pro 
diuvl in no other w it bv o uitaiiu ' Hie in t - 
ndir rotations of iudividiud'. 'I hen ue would 
never plu< e to"rther criminid*. *o that earn in 
( U HM -the immoral temlrm h * id othm. bill 
they Would he placed in ihe sph* re* ol pel -oils 
Wlu> wi lt morilb 4. v« l<q rd mid positive to 
rht , , |(ir ihe positive always iinprc-rs. -ik 
m^rtivr meives impro-Mon, *o Hurt they by 
l„.in- vilh Ilm ' who throw Oil a moral mag- 
ihI -ih will iib-orb Hint ma1 ne!rni» mid a - the 

, ' Mill I'radHa’h Ilin health by absorbin'? 
he illhv magncllMu mi the morally Hrk will he- 
comv bun** drd by irt>M>rbiiiu the mural hIiuoh 
phrre by which Hu y are surrounded.

\Vh. i txt' ;-■ i u- uh ' r mngm I hm i about 
e^Fd. linin' loy ilmr, that ire not sulnpi-d, 
Hirt nrtitualh 11 ; I i ach other and no effect is 
procured upon either by the spheres of the 
other parly, and it *unirtimvs liappeti* Ikatonc 
i> very inucli the stronger, and when rircuin- 
-liifn'i . mire* them I* he toiMlicr, the stronger 
impresses the weaker, and the magnetism may 
be so wantingin adaptation to the indhiouiil ns 
to net ns n poison, while the other may be 
w holly unaffected by the presence. This, HOtne- 
limes, in the rase in thr so railed marriage re
lation i never in true marriage*, fur in that there 
is a mutual blending), win re one party ta 
strongly pireitive to the other, and wholly un 
adapted, and il enttacH disease and suffering, 
nnd Ihe person thus affected becomes more and 
more repulsed constantly until she very pres
ence of the party becomes unbearable, nnd a 
separation is demanded iw the only relief. 
The other party Can not realize this necessity, 
—sees no reason for any Mich feeling, and not 
Understanding these magnetic laws, censures 
the person when they are no more to lie blamed 
than they would be for refusing to eat an 
article of fond that they knew would make 
them sick, or to take a poison in any other 
form.

Another condition we sometimes find,—Hint 
it requires great skill to regulate, is where one 
party may he fed by the other—for instance, 
Hie wife may he magnetically fell by the hus
band; he may supply her necessities in that di
rection, while she may lie unable to give an 
element to him in exchange. She thrives, he 
starves. Jie can give her the elements she 
locks, but she could not him, and in time this 
constant draft upon him without receiving any
thing in return, uses up is capital stock, and 
magnetic starvation is the result,—Be becomes

of vomiting. In thia manner our tobacco 
user* are filling the atmosphere with thia 
poisonous emanation, nnd how prostrating it 
must be to those whom the ties of nature bring 
in close contact. How very injurious lo the 
delicate absorbent nature of a little child, an 
infant, must be the magnetism of a tobacco- 
Using father, with which it is in close contact 
during the whole hours of the night, sucking 
in pitaei. which may, perhaps, cause nervous 
prostration, debilily, and various forms of 
nervon-dl'eai*' Think of this fond, loving 
fitrcnU, and save your little innocents from 
is baneful effects; -are them from ihe suffering 

thul may come to them in after years from this 
p< fisonuus influence.

Itphy this law that contagion* dinea-cs arc 
convey*! (mm out person to another—this law 
Of mignetism. Yon know, in small pox, you 
ne I no*, come very near the person,—only 
within the radius of hi- sphere to take the dt- 
^•.t-c, in f ^t. an article of clothing kept tn Ihe 
room, never having been in contact with the

weakened, electric—his life forces, as it were, 
arc gone, he can not stand it, and perhaps, is 
brought en rapport with some person who can 
feed him in this respect, and an attraction is 
formed al once, he is drawn by as natural a 
law as the needle is drawn to the magnet. Do 
you chide him for this attraction? As well 
chide the falling apple for acting true lo 
the law of gravitation. It is only selfishness 
that would lake from a person without giving 
an equivalent—only supreme selfishness that 
would lInw hold to starvation a soul in the 
land of plenty, and it is a species of selfishness 
too much pampered, too much excused. As 
well excuse a person for taking the last morsel 
of bread from his fellow, leaving him lo starva
tion and then deny to him the right to accept 
a pittance from any other source.

Wc have a great many demands to supply, a 
great many parts to develop, and to do this ef
fectually, we need a variety of associations; we 
need to mingle with different classes in society, 
meet different persons upon various planes of 
life with diverse natures and varied experiences, 
in order lo feed, round out, and fully develop 
the true harmonious man, and by this exchange 
and interchange of elements we grow in physi
cal and spiritual strength. Isolation is starva
tion. By living an exclusive life, by mingling 
with only a few persons, and those of one par
ticular kind we become dwarfed in intellect, 
—narrowed in our sympathies, and are only 
the faint semblances of what we might other
wise become.

The farther advanced a person Is. the 
more susceptible they become to these finer 
spiritual laws,—the more they are injured by 
being placed by wrong relations, or Ihe more 
they may be benefited by being placed in right 
relations to them. These are ihe natures most 
easily benefited by magnetic treatment when 
sick, because they are fur. her advanced. There 
is more of spirit matter in them than there is 
of the coarser earthy,—hence, coming naturally 
more under the control of spirit laws. All the 

, different mathods of medical treatment come 
as a natural result of the growth of the people, 
and adapted to them in their various stages of 
development, the same as the different doctrines 
of the different churches. The old allopathic 
system U to the medical profession.—os the 
Catholic Church is to the theological, the

person of the diseased, will absorb a sufficient 
quantity of the m ignvli«m lo convey the dis- 
ca- lo person* coming in contact therewith 
weeks afterwards; but who among even our 
I imed ductor*, can tell u» of the laws of con- 
tarion' and yet th* y are simple enough, if j 
only sought in thr right direction. A disease d ' 
person, when brought into magnetic rotations 
with one who 1* not dtseiused. and whose sphere I 
is not repentant to him, will convey to that I 
person a portion of the dtacHscd. magnetistu, 
ne will be benefited, the other party injured. 
This is amply Illustrated by the well-known

old,—the primitive, the least progressive, the 
mwl dogmatical and assumptive, and origin
ated when mankind was in the same state of 
infancy and ignorance, and the condition nnd 
demands of tlie people originated the ideas 
and practice. The organizat ions of the people 
at those early periods, « ontained much of the 
coarser, gro-aer elements, more of the earthy 
than spiritual, hence, was less antagonistic to 
these foreign mineral materials.

Arcngatbus was the first regular, ns Pliny in
forms us. who flourished 200 years before 
Chrrel. and who was banished front Rome on 
account of his severity of treatment, but he 
had his followers; but the people of that period 
bring of ihe earthy, were not so seriously
ihpiTcd by the contest between their vital

fact that, r * h i’by person sleeps with , force anj the foreign substance or enemy i n- 
an invuhd, He invalid i- benefited, while Hie treduced, hi fact, it was not so great an in- 
Other y l- / is in- i red This h known to be a | juiry, us it is to find the spiritual organizations 
fact, hot il* philosophy is Inn little understood, i

The qualify of the tnagnelHm is not onlv ef
fected by the physic il condition, but also by i
Hie mental nrjnniz ttioij and condition, and Hie

Iroduritl, in fact, it was not bo great an in-

of tin pr. - nt day, and in ridding itself of 
thr e foes to life, other impurities were dsn

their composition no. <1 and lobelia, they had 
hurni out the stomach, or ho impaired ita con
dition ns to hnvc produced confirmed dyspep 
sin; and Hie Ihilikiug people begun to Complain 
of Ihr cMTs^ve qim til it;, nnd naueeoiiH quality 
ot the potions.

The ••rowing (Irnvind in thr people forHOine- 
thhig belter, inei with a re-qmmr, it supply, 
and homeopathy ^ i-detelopi .1. nnd tin orv, 
" Eureka." went nluoud, small in quantity, and 
Hoplrmaiit lothr umle that wen thr mrturnl 
inslineta *f childhood iignlnM poison could be 
overcome, nnd thr Hintin' pclk n were no nice to 
lake. TI 'sHVHlvm Mir a mighty mlvnmc,—a 
great step on Ihr road of proyrexH. and hud thr 
|irn tilioiirra of Hurt school followed thedh iuin 
id tln-ir author- th- idea that the higher the 
dilution the greater the potency, little harm 
would hair I.... ii ilonr,—but allopathic idrmi 
would frequently come in, nnd stronger doM-s 
would la -hm. which m the rrmedit * were of 
thr most । on.’vntratvd nature, often did serious 
harm, an I the question would, al times, ob 
tni.lv ihclf into the minds of the thinking pro 
plc, why shv’ilij "C p,d''n*i mir tuck til all 
wbal imiMm UlhrH f"l m> doing? Al length, 
hydropathy w as ini indued, ignoring all poi- 
muim or nirdirlms, and il wan found that the 
Rick rould hr cured without drugs of any kind 
by the jndh ions regulations of hygienic agon 
rlc«, air, light, diet, cxcrci.se, rest, and Hie 
scientific application* ol water of various tem- 
pcraUirc*, were found to do mighty works, and 
it was superior in having no bail result# fol 
lowing, no drily di 1 a ' - rewilling. Ihe body 
WHS purified by the various bathing piw* m s, 
and being fed upon fond containing the natural 
elements to build it up in purity, health would 
naturally follow, and It see med complete. By 
and by, persons were treated by this method, 
prisons of a delicate, fine, spiritual nature, and 
by the lime they were thoroughly cleansed and 
purified, there was nothing left of them, as it 
were; tiny had no power to rrcupenilr. to 
build up. * Their system hud exhausted all the 
power it possi -scd in eliminating tlie impuri 
ties, the muses of the disease from the system, 
and debility and exhaustion were the re-ults. 
They had, perhaps, been saved from the grasp 
of dentil, but in a condition of debility that 
rendered them nearly Useless. There was a de
mand for something more.—this was well, but 
lacking something, and magnetic treatment 
was developed, which just met the needs of 
such eases; it wasridaplcd to the more advanced 
spiritualized condition of the people, and by 
the life-giving powers of this subtle agent, vi
tal force was imparled, nerve power strength
ened. and tlie person made to feel new life, 
new hopes, new aspiration*. There were va
rious other modes and methods introduced du
ring all the years we have thus hastily glanced 
over, about as many kinds and forms as there 
were kinds and forms of religious beliefs, and 
each old theory fighting every new one, with 
about the same bitter and uncharitable spirit, 
each of which was developed by, and accord
ing with the different degrees of growth of 
those interested in them, nnd a law of corres
pondence held good throughout; thus we see 
calomel and total depravity, lobelia and hell 
fire, homeopathy and Universalism (both plea
sant to take), Unitarhinism and hydropathy, 
Spiritualism and magnetic treatment, and that 
is as far as we have yet progressed.

Each school of practice, however, has been 
aflected more or less by the new ideas and dis
coveries of those they have constantly ridiculed, 
despised, nnd persecuted, they could not get en
tirely outside of tbe law of universal progress. 
The very magnetism thrown off by the advanc
ed minds of the age, modified almost without 
their perceiving it, the theories and methode 
of the old, changed, to a certain extent, their 
modes of practice, tbe same as it has the doc
trines of the churches. But, to day, there 
are plenty of people on nil these planes of life, 
plenty who believe in ail these doctrines and 
methods, and as soon ns the world outgrows 
them, they will cease to exist, because they 
will then be of use no longer. The moat ad
vanced minds ignore the old in medical prac
tice thesame as in theology. They can readily 
perceive tin** these theories originated in the 
undeveloped and childish conditions of the 
people, and like many of tnc absnni ix*^ 
views have been handed down to us. and we 
have received them without questionings, and, 
to-day, the people are worse enslaved by the 
medical profession than the clerical, arc worse 
doctor-ridden Ilian priest-ridden, and that is 
saying a good deal.

All through the ages we have seen glimpses 
of the facts of the effects of magnetism, but 
without the appreciation of its philosophy. 
Christ, when upon earth, healed the sick in ac
cordance with this principle by this law. He 
was possessed with superior powers in this di
rection, and healed ihe sick precisely as our 

! healers do at ihe present day, and when the 
sick woman was healed by touching the hem 
of his garment thus coming within his sphere, 
il is recorded he felt virtue go out of him, in 
other words, he felt exhaustion, even though 
he did not know of her presence. S ime he 
could not heal because of their unbelief, con
ditions were with him as with us necessary; 
the operator must , for the time ho positive to the 
operated upon, and having faith in the power 
of the operator, places the patient in a negative 
receptive condition.

Now, whore cites this magnetism come 
from? It belongs to Hie organization, is gen
erated by Hie spleen, ihe office of which had 
never been discovered until it was through 
the agency of Hpiritnalism. All the investiga
tions of physiologists and physicians bad fail
ed to establish any theory of its office in the 
great economy of ti dure. Spirits first declared 
its use, and subsequent observation has con
firmed it, ns it has been observed, whenever 
the spleen is in a diseased or weakened condi
tion, the person is always very deficient in mag- 

( nolle *ower. Then we say the spleen is the 
laboratory where magnetism is elaborated; the 
nerves are the telegraph wires by which this 
element is conveyed from one part of the sya- 
lem to another. When a person is in health,

One fact, right here, which is thi* Inw« ^ 
person on n more relined, advanced plane, can 
not injure one who is lens relined and advanced. 
The tatter may be unable Lo receive any nene- 
fit from the operator, from the fact of his be
ing ho far in advance of him that he Im* not the 
rapacity grown fo receive it, but if be can re
ceive, every particle he taken will help him in 
Ihr mlviiurr march on the road of progrem

On t he other hand, a person of n line Hidi'lt- 
uul nature may he very seriously nnd pOMtivc- 
ly injured by being treated by one o । a lower, 
grouser phu'e, lor ihe mucnciiHin Ibu* convey
ed bring wholly umidapled lo the individual, 
mid being of a lower type mid quality, miml be 
rer< ived like uny olliei foreign, u rlr<« mn- 
h'rial, only to hr excreted or thrown off from 
Ilir HvMem. hence having Io make an unnatural 
ellbri tn rid itself of this foreign usrlejw nm 
tcrbil, the system licromrs more debilitated in 
Mend of strengthened in conaequemm. These 
laws are but little understood, hence, ninny 
have suffered and will Miller, in consequence of 
their ignorance of this, as well ns oilier natural 
laws.

Uul somci of you may query.—Are n«»l om 
hcnh-rs affected by spirit influence, and helped 
from this source tn p< rform their mrch? Some 
may be, and some may not. The fame mag
netic laws hold good willi spirits, as with per 1 
sons in the form, and magnetism is imparted I 
in accordance with the same taws.

A tong our mundane operator, we find, at ‘ 
time*, a person so strongly positive to another 
I lemon as to be able to control him entirely, 
not only phvslridly, but mentally. He riin 
make his subject speak bin thought*, see v list- 
over he secs or Imagines, manifest all his men- | 
lai characteristics, or those of any oilier per
son he wills him to, makes him Mpcak with all 
the eloquence he himself is capable of hoc 
whatever sight he impresses him with, and bc- 
Ifpveii himself lo be whoever or whatever he 
wills him, will turn bide with imaginary pain, 
ami is a perfect subject to Ihe will anil Visiles 
of the operator.

This is a law of mind termed psychology, 
and disputed at the present day by no intelli
gent, cultured |v won. Now. if minds exist 
after they leave the physical form which we 
not only believe but know to be Ihe case—they 
would be subject to Hie same laws and have 
the same relations to other minds, and the 
Fame power over them as though in the form. 
Sometimes,persona who arc unbelievers in spirit 
control, think they have demolished the whole 
foundation of our faith when they pompously 
assert it is all psychology, but they seem to 
forget one important fact, that is, that when 
any one is psychologized, there must always of 
necessity, be a psychological operator. We be
lieve our trance speakers are only under psy
chological control, but as there is no operator 
in the form controlling them, we can but con
clude that it is one out of the form. The same 
is tme of some of our healers, they are only 
the machines, used by spirits, to operate upon 
others—in other cases, they assist the op
erator by imparting to their magnetism in ac
cordance with the laws wc have already tried 
to explain—in other cases, healing is perform
ed by the person’s own magnet ic powers, with
out any special assistance or outside influence. 
Some operate upon patients by this psycholo
gical law, but they are seldom permanent cures. 
For instance, a man w ho has been long crip
pled, and unable to walk without assistance, 
visits a very strong operator, and he gets con
trol of him, commands him to walk, and, be
hold, he can do so, throws away his crutches, 
and walks off. In a short time, as soon as this 
influence wears off, it is as bad as ever. I have 
very little faith in the cures performed in this 
way. But where the person is magnetized, the 
magnetic fluid imparted to, and assimilated bv 
him, until he becomes strengthened and built 
up. there is no such danger, because he then 
acts from Ids real condition instead of mental 
control. These magnetic laws are universal 
and all-powerful, and we are aflected by them, 
whether we will or no. We draw to us, by 
our magnetism, persons with a corresponding 
sphere, both in the form and out. Like at
tracts like. If we are low, coarse, and grovel
ling in our natures, we draw to us similar asso-

sufficient to enable It to assert It* hidcptndetee 
being endowed with tbe requisite material*fo^i? 
elaboration. When arrived at its maximum u 
germ, or physical material*, commence Ihcexiih! 
lion of Uns more relined substance, which collide 
Ho-germs of all living forms. Th. ^c, in acccrd 
iincr with pre genital laws, inherent hi theiwh.T 
guided by the Immutable laws of progre»Mkni 
rutnc an endless variety of farms, allied to th* 
mineral kingdom. Those, by Innumerable promt. 
*ive changes, arrive at the vegetable kingdom' 
IIuih upward, by Innumerable change* nnd r> 
cluing! H. the animal, ami finally, the hiunun kln& 
dom, in unfolded; the ancestral germs having 
passed originally from the very depth* of tan pr> 
mevnl graml’**

From Ilie granite are evolved every cotiedvnhb 
variety of forms, mid degree* of forum, of matter- 
the same are evolved from each of all other form* 
of mirttrrlii existence. From r nch anil nil of tbr^ 
foima Im evolved a form of unorganized mutter, tw 
refined to remain in contact with or in reryelo^ 
proximity to Hi " surface of this phylealortb; 
which mii-l, in accordance with immutable Iaw^ 
llndri resting place nt s certain altitude above th' 
Hurfiii'ii of ihe ciirtli, a- the gO'Ca, or a block of 
wood, will ri-e to the surface of a pond of water- 
the one passing onward, while the other remain# *| 
Um -in filer of Hit waler. Thue «»• mn irurW# 
spiritual sphere or earth proper, Ju tl e form of k 
bnmd belt similar to the ring* of Kid urn. InvHtih 
to u- roorhilM, vet visible to the In ha bitt'iite belong, 
ing thereto. The formation of thli- sphere or 1*11 
in acrordnnce even w ith the old philosophy of cen- 
tri pet al and centrifugal force*, would aM-nrse th# 
form of a broad bell, open at tbe pule*, virtually# 
“hollow globe.” or spherical shell.

J do not ft<| that the lime has fully arrived for# 
full expree jon of idena relative to the "Hallow 
Globe” theory of Sherman and Lyon, though 1 
should rejoice exceedingly to do so io mlndA^ 
Illuminated a a to appreciate the true v hie of tbi 
beautiful and sublime rcvealmeute that arc unfold, 
cd to my Interior vision, bearing upon tin# moat 
important subject.

It is not within the realm of tny present mluloi 
to give mathematical dlrncuFlon* nnd distance#; 
but relative maihema'ieal form* are vividly Inv 
pressed, and I feel free to give them, not a* belnr 
literally true In each pnrtic'iliir case, but a* unfold, 
'mg important principles In the cvloiiJ |AUo* 
<>pfiy-

Therc was a time when our earth and Its Hphere# 
was h miniature form compared with Ita preacui 
dimriiHionH, as the neorn is a miniature form com. 
I ared with the lofty oak ; the conception, organize 
Hon, growth, mid devdopment bring governed by 
pr- rUely the same laws in the one caw ** In th# 
other. The interior and infinitesimal uriiville#a*i 
the same in both, and In all organized form# that 
exi-t, either a* animate, inanimate, or intrllectaal

Under Hie old dispensation Hwsh taught that 
man 1* not permitted to know why or what rau#d 
the grass to grow, the ac orn to expand itself to a 
mighty <mk, the animal kingdom to a**uaie thtb 
innumerable variety of form*, ln*tinrl*. and pe
culiar adaptations and their origin ; only that God 
made them mid all things Ibid exl-t. Il waarank 
heresy to pry into the hidden labyrinth of Nature, 
or to ask Hie why* and when fore* of ”<'reMion.* 
Bui wc rejoice to be able to foresee A wonderful 
change—a crisis—a revolution near nt hand, whet 
old women’s whims shall give place tn Ihe fall ex- 
ercisc of reason, UIJ tram me ku by false lho«k>gj, 
and false philosophy.

We have said that there is a maxbnum and I 
minimum in the development and unfoldmeot of 
all forms regardless of the kingdom to which they 
belong. Wc ore not prepared to ray when our 
earth and its spheres shall have arrived at their 
maximum growth or dimeusious, but shall p'oeoed 
to illustrate the principle upon which our earth 
and its spheres, like all other forms, expired, uo- 
fjld, and mature. We will suppose, for iflttdra- 
Hon, Hist our physical earth ha* assumed It# du# 
dimensions, ai d parental susteniu re is withdraw^ 
and that its more refined substance 1h lx ing dis
pensed to the growth and development of the high
er spin res.

Mosherville, Mich.

Healing by Laying on of Hands.

I am well convinced that where one medi
um will write for the press, elating the char
acter of their mediumship and the wonderful 
manifestations with which they alone am bo 
familiar, scores may be found of whom, from 
their modesty in proclaiming themselves, ths 
world at large will forever remain ignorant 
It is for this reason that I would speak of Mr. 
E. S. Walker of thia city, whose mediumship 
consists in diagnosing and curing disease by

elhnlnated. and the strength of organization

by being fed by the same clement in other*. If 
we are true, pure, anti laving, we draw around 
ns the same grade of persons, th** same exalted 
influences from both sides of the river, and 
thus our desires and efforts for goodness vir
tue, and an exalted, useful life, arc intensified, 
and we are made strong and brave for the 
right. The very thought that, by being n< ble 
and unselfish in our lives, we will draw to us, 
from that brighter, beauteous sphere, the pure 
and advanced, the lender and loving is a con- 
solation, a joy, a glorious recompense for all 
the trials we may have to pass through, to fit 
us for the sweet intercourse, nnd blending w ith 
our blessed loved ones who hare gone before 
us, and who will encircle us with loving arms, 
and bear us to the homes that we have pre
pared by our lives, here, in the flower-gemmed 
fields of the bleat hereafter. Let us strive to 
so live, that only pure and blessed influences 
will be attached to us, and that whoever comes

.u.npJv “Uj inp-.M* ^Xi^naA.’' and with whoa 
for many roan* it has been my pleasure to <*
ac q it iiin ted.

Of the many remarkable cures through Mi 
mediumship which might be mentioned, I will

within dur sphere, will be made better 
happier thereby.

and

CELESTIAL SPHERES.—NO. 7.

BY D. O. MOTHER.

The subject of the whereabouts of the second

lifnl

preduintn

than t!

Ri 
P 
them*

portion #f the mind, be it mor- 
l, or animal will be strongly
magnetic sphere of the per-on. 
amoral, horn st. generous nature, । 
n.e and the kindly (tidings de- 
dly a benefactor to thr tieople; 
nec u a promoter of morality and I 

u l« the clement he throw*

was ro greRt that Ihe after depression did not 
amount to ' xlumMion or debility.

। As the world moved along, constantly re
fining in all Its organizations. Immunity' was

FT can element in
lil* influence, the same 1 
you #rou*e mirth in

•u awaken 1 ceding* of 
»f the above charge er

I’l every heart bent# lighter.
*<>re kindly, there I* our in- I 

•Uicriy love Hml per 
id every person catch | 
and when they nepa- 
opinion ot humanity.

'Uvctaping constantly further and further from 
the course, crude, mineral plane; hence Ihe in- 
compatibility between the human and the min 
। nd eondiiioiw of matter became greater, and 
the cth-rts of this mode of practice became 
more Injurious, and ns the people developed in 
their renaming faculties, they could di^ern 
something <<( the absurdity of many of these 
methods nnd there mme a demand for some 
thing better, a feeling of prejudice aruae,—a 
natural rcpu^nnnre to that nyMcm of practice, 
nnd not having advanced far enough to m c the 
injurious' tiedh of nil poisons, they only ig
nore miner d*. and the botanic hvhIciu wan de-

Uy more benetlu'tt 
vc been ny * nermon <»n i 

a might come in who I 
»yw complaining, never 
or the world, nnd nV 
f ihe kind may e*c*|>e 
t#m would *non «pr«M

item among the 
nuld go home dl* 
ll the world Th

whole com- i 
git*tcd with

mr llv<*.
our feeling*, really effect the world mure than

vrloprd. which was about ns much ahead of 
the allopathy a* the Episcopal church bin nd 
vnnre of the Catholic The botanic syatem, 
however, made it* mark, and w&a in advance— 
a breaking of the ranks

They, thinking they bad ignored the Injuri
ous part, the mineral, made up for the haw by 
the e«-«nivc quantity of their vegetable decoc
tion* The most unfurlmuitc part of the case
••*'««. Hint although (hey did nm kill ll»em mil 

I right, n« WHS often the case in the other prar- 
| lh <-, they found, by tbs lime lliey had over 
I Come the di»e.i>c, Livy commented with by

the electric nnd magnetic forces are in balance, 
but when they become diseased, debilitated, 
ihe magnetic powers become weakened, and 
the person will fall into Ihe decide, cold, lite- 
less condition. Then comes ii call for magnet
ism. nnd from such external source, the Inbar- 
nhuy is unable to elaborate it, then, as the 
nerves arc Ihe mediums of communication by 
bringing ihe nerve* of n person fully charged 
with the imigm tie fluid in connection with uno 
who is nd spied in this respect, tlie fluid passes 
In the person lacking until an equilibrium is 
formed, a portion of the life principle is con
veyed to the one lurking, virtue goes out of the 
healer to the healed. Thus the nerves become 
strengthened and built up. a natural net ion in 
the system established, and health comes as a 
consequence.

You mm-t al o co ace thr great importance 
«>f a pure healthy organism in ihe operator, in 
order to produce health in the patient; and an
other thing, then- must be an adaptation be
tween the operator and the operated upon, 
lienee, we have healers adapted lo certain 
plane* of Immunity,

We find n man-e. gross, organization, adapt
ed to flume of a similar nature, nnd able to 
perform lemaiknlde cures for them, while they 
would he wholly nmubiplrd lo llu^r of a tine 
spiritual naimr. In fuel, would be repulsive to 
lie in and a positive injury, they would be 
worse, instead of letter, fur the treatment.

sphere proper, the future home of our spiritual 
selves, can but Interest every thinking mind, and 
we ahull endeavor to prove, nt least tn the «altefac- 
Hon of the radical, progressive philosopher, that 
there Is within our grasp the key to a knowledge 
of the true form and relative location of the second, 
ns well as the higher celestial dwelling places of 
our successive interior forms.

In theclueicintlon of this subject, It seems to be 
wisdom lo use at present some of the terms belong
ing to the old philosophy. Attraction of gravita
tion, centripetal and centrifugal forces, are terms 
necessnrfly used ns stepping-slouch to Hie realm of 
Ihe higher philosophy,—a science that delves Into 
Ihe depths nnd breadths of Ihe inter!, r realm of 
Nature, unearthing the rich treasures of spiritual 
wealth, buried beneath the rubbish of orthodox 
theology and <dd-srhooi science, unfolding to the 
human mind mysteries and wonders profound.

Wc have dec lared in a former article that nd 
forms nr objects t Hat belong to Hw euivrthil spheres 
transmit the aisof the "natural” or physiral sun 
and render them invisible Iu "iiutiiwd” eyes. The 
new- philosophy teaches that the physical world ia 
as tlrm.y enveloped in u more relined inatcHal cm- 
erhigns are ike seeds of the apple, or any of the 
Inferior spherical form at Ums thereof.

The forms of which the apple Is constructed are 
the same in character, niinibciw, and variety, 

‘a* those of which this earth, with all the 
spheres pertainhig thereto. Is constructed. Every 
physical, spherical fornwthm of the apple, from 
Ils venter to Its outer covering, I- enveloped wit h 
com-spoiidint'relrstliil spheres. There Is an Inner, 
as Well ns an outer development in the construct h»n 
nnd elaboration of all forms of existence. There 
Is also a minlmnin and a maximum, nnd reciprocal 
change# In thr development of all forms. The 
curtIi upon which wo dwell, was convolved, eon- 
slrro-led. nnd develop* . the same ns all other 
forms, whether animate nrhniidmate. Our earth 
hud a beginning, and that beginning was the con- 
gregnihm of germa from parent planrtn, nnd Ila 
growth mid development were depcndcni „.„,„ 
| arentnl aiutaUAneo until IU hihcruul power* wuro

briefly speak of but one which has recently 
come’under my observation. A young lady of 
this place, Miss Hatlie Newcomb, well known 
to ninny of our citizens, bad been an invalid 
for fifteen years. Her illness, dating fronts 
fall received in her third year, resulted in cur
vature of the spine, and wan followed by many 
chronic ailments.—as functional derangement 
of the heart, dropsy, etc., each of which in tbe 
lapse of lime became an extreme type of iu 
kind.

During these long years she bad suffered 
much from many physicians, lhe lone of bet 
vital forces being daily lowered,—so much so 
that nt the time of Mr* Walker’s first visit to 
her she was unable to take rest by h ing down. 
She could only sit supported by pillows in u 
armed chair; and by the most skillful physi
cians of ihe old practice was, as she told mq 
“given up to die/’

At the dale of thia writing, she is visitiof 
her friends n Covington. Ky., rejoicing in her 
entire emancipation from all the symptom*of 
her former ailments; and in a kt ter of her* of 
the ^dinst., she says, speaking of herilln<M4 
"I was sick all over, and could not tell where 
I suffered most, and was fully convinced dial 
nothing could bring back the life that wo# fas* 
going out of me. Now I consider ni t self well; 
and feel it my duty to let the world know the 
great cure Mr. Walker has made. This, durbf 
his first visits was characterized by mimr u • 
presumptuous attempt to raise the dead."

In throe w eeks from Mr. Walker's first treat
ment Hie dropsical symptoms had entirelydi* 
appeared, and Ihe heart's fund ions were fully 
restored; and in two months from that lime, 
she told me there was absolutely nothing th* 
matter with her; she was well.

James J. Bnxix'unuMT.
Columbus, Ohio.

Letter from K. P. Nelson.

Brothkr Jone* :—Your paragraph In number 
sixteen of the Journal inviting subscriber lo no- 
1 tty you of failures to receive number fifteen li«* 
ju-t met my eye. 1 would state that that number 
has not, a*yet,come to hand, and would bagful 
to get it 10 complete my file. It is Impo^lble (• 
buy a Journal from the new* dealers brre twenty 
four Imura nfirr its arrival, from which fuel 1 l^» 
it for granted that those who ate accustomed to 
ri?",,h rah M°t dispense with even one cumber.

Spiritualism *<■• ms to have taken ad cjnr how 
on Hu- h arts of the people here than in any ollirt 
pirr of tin-South. Yeti never hear of a lectin** 
visiting Mobile, nor a medium, to give public 
scaurcs.

Wc nrv glad here that Ihe Journal h on it* lee* 
once morn, and tru«l that it mar long ihe ratam* 
willi error and bigotry. Oh. but don’t It MS** 
Home howl, and shriveling, starving old orthodox/ 
quake?

Broiler Francis, hurry up. and find t' r orthixio* 
God We nrc anxious' to know whet kind ’ 
''critter" Im Is. No doubt Barnum hope* 
day (o have him engo •, with Ida already luuoek* 
wonder*. So burry up.

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 9th, 1873.
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histriicrioiiH for rhe Fomin thru of Spirit Vie- eh-, hy ,1. II. Powell . .

»lJI :' bv T G Forster/Married Motnen; Biographies of Good Wives, 
by L Mann Child . .. .

Man a Itelichins Animal. hvT, G. Forster .....
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Morning Lectures, (Twenty Dtscourei *) by A.
, Dnvfa

Mun anti Ids RvlHlions, by H. B. Brittain
New Te<amei)i Miracles, and Modern MIraclvn. 

hv J. H. Fowler . . , .
; Narurr's Divine IlvvcJallon*. by A. J. Davis. , 
I Night Hide of Nat no-, by Crown......... ...........

Onlra! of Life. Dr .1. <'. tirinnel. medium........ 
Orthodoxy False, since SpiritmiHem is True, by 

Win. Denton
Dur Planet, by Win. Deuton.............................
Optimism, the I.ep’ou of Anew..............  .........
Origin of Speck*, by Darwin..........................  .

IOrlemofOivihzatioii and Primitive Condition 
of-Man, by Mr J. Lubbock .... ................

Origin <d SpecirH. with Noles and References, 
b v G. F. Kit I rid ire.................

Pliftosophlctd Dictionary of Voltaire, Fifth 
American Edition. K.ii octavo pages, two elec) 
phites Largest and mo-U correct edition in 
the English Langnup'' Contain* more matter 
than the London Edition which srl)^ for $10..

Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cov< r.. 
Board 
< loth....

Persons and Events, by V J, Davis 
rre-Adumite Man. by Randolph. 
Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes

Sargent.,...........................
Peiic'ndia, by A. J. Davis
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis. 'Paper
Cloth .. .

Principles of Nature, hr Mra. M. M. King........  
Poem- from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,—

Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth
Paper

Poems of Progress. Lizrie Doten, 
Gilt,

Parinri ton without Pain. M L. Holbrook, m.d.
Pentateuch Absiract of C’olvnso .
Progress of Religion* Ideas through Successive 

Ages, hy L. Maria ciiilil. fl Vote )
Ttadiriil Rhymes. Wm. Denton,
Reul Life Id Spirit kind, givuu Inspirationally, 

by Mrs. Muriti M. King
Rnto- for Forming Spiritual Circle*, by Emma 

ihinlinge
Sexual Phvetofogy. by IL T. Trail. M.D

1 Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 
Sphitu.il Harp................. ..............

Abridged Edition.................. ......
Spu-itimi Tracts, by Jud/-- Edmunds........ .  .
Self-AhliemitSonfat: or rhe li nr King.mil Queen, 

bv II. C. Wright. Paper,........... ...............  
Ptorh

Soul of Tiling*, by Elizabeth and Wm, Denton 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou 
spirit Mysuvrir* Explained, by A- J. Davie

I Supremacy of Reason, hy Moses Hull
, Social EviK by Mrs. M. M. King

Spirit mil Philosophy r r. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.
M. King

Snugs of Life, by S, W. Tucker
Spiritual Song*, by S, ML Tucker
Spirit Lib-of Th endure Parker, through the Me- 

diunislop of Miss E. RaniMlvlI
Sewn Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Howe
Paper

Sen nee of Evil, by .Tool Moody
Spiritual Manifestations. l»y<L S. Rymer
Syntagma
System of Nature, or Law* of the moral and 

Phvricjil World, by Baron D‘ IhiPniek
Startling Ghost Stories from Anthcntie Sources 
Self CuhtrmHrlioire of the Bible.
Spiritualism a Test of rliristkinity. I). W. Hull, 
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull
True Love; w hat it Is, am] w hat it is not, by A.

R. Davis
Tale nf.. Physician, by A. J. Davis
The Question >*'-H!(,rl, by Moses Hull
The Merit-of .Testis Christ and the Merits of 

Thomas Paine :is a Substitute for Merits in 
nihrr*: What is the Difference between Hieint 
hy H. C. Wright

Ti e Inner Mvrtery. an Inspirational Poem, by 
Lizzie Doled

Tire Voices by Warren Sumner Barlow
Thculogiral and MfaCelhmeoud Writings of 

Thcmuis Paine
Thomas Paine * Pilgrimage to the Spirit World
Tobaccooiid ha Effects, by IL Gibbons. M.D
The Temple; or. Disease & of the Brain nnd 

Nerves, A. J. Davi*.
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Three Plans ul Salvation, proved hy New- Teu- 

riiuieiH Selection-* without Cbmtnenl... .....

ttaL u-fp *1 ...•,■.,_: !.,•■ 1 H Chlhb
mvi-h imic Child, hy JIcury C. Wright, rupvi 
UluMi

Voice of Prayer, by Burlow
Vestiges <if Creation
Vita! Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force. How Wasted find How Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper50 cent*. Cloth 
Volneys Jb. S:is; or Mediluiion- on the fhaolu.

liuita t. Em pi rec, with biugniphlcal uutice by
Count Dani

Whui is Right, by Wm. Deuton
Whm in Spjrltimltem, and Shull Spiritualists 

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child. M.D.
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God lu the Court!- 

itnitni. by Moses Hull
Where arc my llornsf
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper
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\VE ARE. PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
\ V lanuoite Book* of any kind piibltehrd nl regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will rend them 
by mall or ex prase, uf may he debited. IF sent hy mail, 
oiic-tifHi more than Ilie regular rort of the book will be 
required to prepay poking". The palroDHge of our friend* 
is Mihcited. In making remittance/- fur book a buy portal 
orrlri * when practicable. If portal orders cannot be had, 
register your lei ten*.

MERCIAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up atalrB) SAN FRANCISCO,UAL ,

Keep* for wile the
RELIG10-PR/L0S0PH1CA L JOURNAL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books al Eastern prices. Alm, Orton'* Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence'!* Positive and Negative 
Powders. Achims & Co/h Golden Perns Pinochet ten, Dr. 
Htururfa Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free,
tAt^ llt-mli ta nets bi U. 8. currency and p^Uvjt. stamps re
ceived at par. Add ret*

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW.

San Francihco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
611 NORTH FIFTH STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep ruurtantly on hnnd nil the publication* of tho 

Rdigio I'hUoropblcal Pnblhhing Uonfo, Wm. White & 
Co.. J. P. Mendum. Adam* & Co., and nil other popular 
liberal literature, including the REuuio-PinLOForniQAi, 
Jbu UN Ab,mid Banner qf Light, Mtigttxlnt**, Photograph^, 
Parlor Grime*. Golden Pen*. Stationery. etc.

A VON Pl LA T/ON OF

Psalms,
Hymns,

Anthoms,
Chants, etc.. 

Embodying ths Spiritual, Progr^dtc, and Reformatory 
Sentiment oj the Prteenl Age.

BY JOHN B. ADAMS.

Thto work hn» hem prepared with special reference to 
ihe large and inrrvm-hig demand fur a volume expremring 
ihr reiiHmente and vh wr of the advanced mindr of ihu 
present times, mid meeting ih<* requlremcnta of every 
r|H i H> rd Reform. H Jr entirely free of Sectarinntem, 
«>f nil ihr ihcological dnginin of the part, and fully rec- 
ognizr* ihr prrreiire mid miutoiraticm of spirit in every 
condition of life on earth.

Thto hook coutaius live hundred nnd twenty-two choice 
••elriijoi^ of poetry, with tillable mimic on vach page 
from Handel, Hadyn, Mozart, and ^^ B^ingubhed 
VompCMrt.

Ii voiiiiijneH the advantage of “Hymn ’ and Time 
Mich. It fa prefix.<P. wit I) a ClflMlficattan of Suhjccta, 
and Complete Indexes of Flrrt Linen. Tiinen, and Metre*, 
nnd being of convenient size, to g meriiNy accepted an the 
ShuHtard Mu Ac Ifoo^ of Spirit ualbm, Radicalism, and 
fpmrtd Rtform.
.,Mlhr ^rimblo for Hie LECTURE ROON and the

Tl’B ’’KOHLR. „ _
1 *",n* V10** te lb (he book a greater proportion—I 

llniik I ought to wy a greater atrus/nt -of beautiful ana 
truly t-plritiud ;nn?iry limn In «ny other collection 1 haYO 
•ceu. whatever the dxc of the volume.”

Ren. John Pierpont.

Price. Paper Corer, 50 ceill*: portAgn (5 cento. Board 
c overa, 65 cents; portage 12 centa. Clulb lwuhd, 80CW.; 
postage Ri centa.

’•* ^ tf* b7 !h® Itolliri  ̂Phil wrap Ideal PuhllahlJOg 
Houw, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chkagu.

?ew ^Ovfrtijrmrnts ilnv publications

K4K OND EDITION.

IN

iMj.vtj liuk uxpufui'x'uEs. stuxus, /xr 
I)X X /X ..f V/J ('6*Xl>l Tl// A X 7/, A r S Tit .1771 X

OF SPHtlT LIFK. IA7J TUX 1‘lflWlPl.i:s 
OX TIIX XT! ii ITU AL PHILOSOPHY.

Given liiMpirnllonnlly 
BY HRS, MARIA M KING,

Author of th> "THnct^UK of Xature," ftc.
, Thi* volume, hh JU Uth' itKlii at' ’*. to Hlurtrnllvc of the 

Spiritual PhiluHophy. [t i- went forth i>n it ■ inh-ion 
among men by th/aitllinr. w ith th'- ll« rn rotivietion thnt 
H fa si neri-H-py to iidiu'ali* ihe people tun kiiou Irder ui 
the future *taie by eserv mellioil ih’il rem lie devi-eii bj 
(heir teacher* ill spirit-life Nhw flint ihe ’‘hemen* are 
opened and the angel* of iiud an- nHCciiding mid thnwcud- 
iii',’," and men can receive counnunleutionR from -pirk- 
life, notlnui' can tn? more appropriate them for them to 
rrciew hretrurtion t* to th- method* of life in the future 
Hate, and the principles which utiffviUc tho-c methods.

Price, $1.00: portage, 16 cent*.
' ..* For sale, w holesale and retail, by thv RoHdo-PhUo 

sophtcjil Publfahiug Jluu-v, 150 Fourth Avr,, Chicago,

'Beyond
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Soul, Sjint_Cclestial Body.
A most bountiful book, written in th© author's nuns) 

fintobed style, alliiHh with npintunl Ultiminutioua and.t 
furl ions. It contain* ill© irrtinmuy of ihr departed ro- 
specting what they see and Lear of the ‘•held Hand?' the 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of the transit!™ culled deiith. (he true nw <* of fun 
ends ou a more attractive wale, mid vhdont* of the " Ik- 
yond." It is a casket of Hweet iiumortcllw, and a Be th 
jehem ©tar in every bereft home.

Price 75cento; portage 12 ccuis.
*** For sale, w holrsale and rehni. by the Rellffio-Flifl 

orophical Publishing I Inure, 15<> Fourtn Ave.. C'hirulio.

ON
THEOLOGICAL

THE
IDEA OF DEITY
CAT. I FAW.

ContraMlng the views entertained «f A Supreme Being 
by the Anciiujt Grecian Sacra, with thope of Mo-eMana 
other Hebrew writer* : and Mending .-Xncim! Judatoiu, 
Puga.iitom, mid Uhrib। hnrtiy into a coinmOii original.

PRICE. Sl.OU ; port nee. 16 o ni~.
♦♦•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELioio-Pirn/O- 
SOPJUCAt PtJBbirtlJNG Hov>E. 150 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding thr hiwa of tin*

Progressive Development of Nature, ’ 
and embracing ilie Philosophy of Man. Spirit, 

and Spirit World. Jit Thomas Paine. • hrough th© 
hand of Horace Wood. Medium. Price, 35 

cents; port a cm 4 rent m. For sale at 
(he office of I hi- paper.

Upward of forty thousand boule* of Nature's Hair 
Restorative were sold from Jan. tot to June Irt, which 
1 ct tells ito own story, it to ho elemi, and looks so nice 
that the iadiea arc uli delighted with it. See adverttoe- 
ment.

Tlie Spirit iitkl Harp,
The New Music Bool,

For the Choir. Congregation

HAVE YOU HEAD EXETER HALL?

MICROSCOPES.
---- id:----

1 Wr. are happy to announce to our numerous readers 
| that wo have nude arrangement* to he “upplhrt with 
j the wry best m>w riucKn MK ItOSCOPES that arc

JgHR FOLLOW ISO AUK EXTRACTS FROM A PKW ox TKK 
v nntlce- of Kxkter HaiX. the Theologiciil Hoinunee:

‘‘The plot mid piMou in Exeter Hull *!mw nn rviH-rl- 
mr. d h uni in ihHr UHwi-Htfam. Evclvr IhiU proves ihat 
the imdmr lr< ■ ••mn.-thm-t to m,y mid knew* Imw terny it. 
— P'liAU OUiA‘m, IjhmLu., Ef'jt‘lt'li.

“If fa Indeed ji vnndrifni bimk" Xnr York ifail.
1 Wc commend It to the wldc-t popular approval. 

Jtaiftw nf lA'iht. UntAtfH.
' "?' have m« hiMtatbm In declaring this a great work. - I ni i ‘T**, A c tr ) 'wk.
“ Tin- book to m il and powerfully written.........The 

mo*! Hjorching work ever publfahi d In America -incc the Age <if Iteuxm.” Literal, Uhirttifn.
‘ One of Hu- mo-t exciiiug rmm.inre<• of the tiny.”-- // ifiWf .f', 'iLi'wti^ '. < w Ynrl.
“ C'ojivinrSngly liltmiraHvu of the error* of theolmn "— htrtXUitilvr, Hwtnii.
“The humane and charitable tench-ncto.* of the book 

HUM revive rhe npprob.ition of every friend of human- 
ito-' DaiSj T<U<jj<i‘ih, Twonfo, < ■/,•• jTu.

Over onc-iliird of its poetry, nnd threc-tpiiirtete of ir- 
mustcare original. Some of \mer’c, -iitist-iiidaud 
r..r„i.- ■„„. totalis hum' written expressly for it.

The Spiritltal JI aut ton work id over ihnre hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and Ql.T,\RTJTTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment

Single copy 
Full dlt.... 
ti copies..,. 
12 copies ..,

..$2.00 
8.00

.. 10.00 
. 10.00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Sjuhitual Hauf, containing 
one hundred and four page*, price $1.00; portage 16 cento.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA

ninnufu4iturvt|. Thore wc arc now handling have none 
p 1 rerrtH*', ’*C*mte®c*®* COmpfakart of 111 mo t Cheap mlcro- 
■ I . . fl'nire I? ar'' ’““di! of the vkky bi>t inalerUiK 

' t ' U?OD r*iavk, and are no not only weBl pud for iw..tan nri. „bo nhN?.„v;STAU

No. 1055 XIU KOHCOPK, Brawl 
body, G inchcM high. One Ob- 
Jcet I.vuh; Power 4 0 Diame

ter*, or I GOO time the area.
Neatly packed |n a 3IahoSnuy 

Cawe, with one prepared ob
ject, and Wild tor the kiw prior W 
$3 00.

Price, GO cent*: no-t!i-,rc 4 r ente.
*** For Mile, v.liiib rate and retail, by Hit Th hgta Phllo 

^ophkal Fnblfahiug House. 171 Fourth Ave.. Chhugo.

Ernest Renan’s Works

Them- three remurk.ibie fasiks, by the greut French 
PhBosoplwr, urc attracting the eunieel attention of uh 
reader*.

“They an? of ^reat power and learning, earnv-tly and 
hnnertly written, beautiful in style. nrlnurahle In treat
ment, and tilled with reverence, u nderlie**, and warmth 
of hv«n.’‘

Price. $1.75 each: pe-tage 20 cent*.
*.• For wile, whoieaale and retail, by the R< Hein Philo 

ophir-iil Publfahing House. 150 Fourth Av ., CliicH^ .

AN EYE-OPENER.
*• CJ TA TE UR PA R 1*1 (i A UL TP

Iaj Brun,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS, 

Emao!>yino Thirty InrrnnTANT Qur-riwn to the 
UUiKGV; AL-i FoiLTV CLO-H Qt'K-Th.s- TQ THE 

Doc-TOHh of Divinity.

Price, in cloth. 75 cent*; puBUigu 12 ceatK In paper. 
50 cent*: portage 4 cent*.

rilE TENTH THOUSAND I

No. 16(10, The Universal Household 
!HIrroxvopeJ l*rlce S5../O,- Tin? tuo^t Con
venient, Complete, and Powerful Micro
scope ever ottered for thin low price.

fit Ml

PROF. HOWE
Has already published the tenth thousand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

Price $1.00 bound; Fancy paper 50 cento-
%♦ For side. whrtlvsHlo mid retail, bv Hie Rcllgio-phik 

ooiild' ii. 1'u ■krtbir' Hou-e. , । Fourie Av*, t lam....

Reform Pamphlets,
WARREN SMITH.

— m:-—
No, I—The Bible and Science. 12 jure-.
“ II —Examples mid precept* of the Bible. 16 pas?*, 
“ III—let 11 rein st or The idea «f a persomd God. 2 p p. 
“ 1V—Death mid Beyond tlieGnive. 16 paitw, 
** V—That Terrible’Quest ton—thr Social EviL 12 pp.

Price, Single Copies 10 cent*.
|57“ R7?®« ord* red for DWriWkm, $5.ou per hundred.

ADDRESS, Box 2723, CINCINNATI, Onio.

It ha- the important purto of a tirst-cli-r Inurnment, 
is readily adjusted, and well calculded noi only x 
amt-e. hut lu ts-nu c t. It hu- a linn tupod leu* of 
CN-t iron, arid tin- facility of linlining to any angle, fur 
convenience of ohF—rvaUun i tin adjur-uide ' r-iiiwe or 
draw ■tiilK-. and Iwo object vIi-k-* of different powers 
with one prepared object, all packed in a twat wooden 
box with hingi - and hooks. It bite u magnifying power 
of twenty t<« 100 diameb re, or 400 to 10,000 tiine*Uh; area.

We can heartily recomtn> nd cither of the above imtrw 
merit*, uud tliuM» who cannot afford the higher price 
one need not he deterred from ending for Ute other, for 
ir uili give them perfect reurtaciioij. though not admit- 
ling of -owiije a range of observation and duee examibA- 
titm

C^" These Microscopes con be “ent only hy rsyirfx^ 
they cannot go in Uh- iimito. Oar friend* Will ph-iu-e ruo- 
oiled tbii when ordering and give shipping dircUiuM.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have 3 large var'ety of object' uci'ly pret 'red and 

mounted on gists* papered -lidt- well calculated for citb- 
| crof the above iurtnnnent*. Price $l^fl per dozen, Ot 

15 ecu re each. Must be orden d hy express
BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE

An iiitcrcsting Book on the Mi<Tu*ropv. with over406 
liliirt ration? and direction® for collet ting unci preparing 
the objects will lie sent to any atldre— on receipt u. id 
cento, or 50 cents to those w holuiy the microscope.

*»• For any or all of the above good*, mldrebv the Ra* 
1 LlcioPuiLWOi’iitcAL Publishing Hou« . 150 Ff urth Av&

TJhe.!><*«cent of Man 
AND

Ocleotlona In Kelntion to «<-x-
BY C-HMU.ES DARWIN. M.A.r.k.H. WITH IU.Ft»TRATlnbs.

Two Vote., over 4U0 pp. each. Price $100 per X ul.; 
portage 24 cents each.

%♦ For sale by the Rcligio-Phllo^phlcAl Publishing 
Holter. 150 Fourth Ave., Chit ago.

HAIR RESTORATIVE

JUST PUBLISHED.

HINDOO ORIGIN OF
Hebrew and Christian Revelation.

TRANSLA TED FROM

“£a giltle gans £’ 3iulc,”
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

— :o:—
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’** PREFACE;

“I come to show you nitmnmly, after attaining the Infl- 
tort regions of spec illative philosophy, of nnrramun led 
reason, on the veucrahlo soil of t idia. was trammeled anti 
rtlHed by the altar Hint anbetiluted for InlcUvctiiiil life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impuh-mr.................  
India is the world's cradle; hencell la that the common 
mother In sending forth her children even lo the utmost 
we-t, htiM.ln unfurling te-timony of our origin, bequeathed 
tin the legacy of her language, her law*, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion....................   To religion* ilea
pattern, imposing, hperiilafivi' itolnrionK and cia^'legisla- 
tinri, may be attributed lie di'cnj of imiloim. .,,,... 
Aware of the resell I iiWit, I am provoking, I yel shrink’ 
not from the l•n^uunte^ .... Wo arc no longer 
burnt at the etaka.”

Price $2.OCR portage. 24 centa.
*** For pale, wholesnle and retail, by the Rdteio-Phib 

ornphicnl Publishing I knife. INI Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.
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iRthienh of Spiriluiilism.

Matter for Brother UT-on’ Department not nr 
riving In time f >rtlih L*nc. wr insert Hie follow 
ing hip?reslitig techtente, taken from the NotTilimf 
M,upline, published at London, England, by J. 
Bums.

an AW.McrnoN,
In Lanlivery Church, Cornwall, k a monument 

to thr ni"mory of th * wife of A bnlral UubM, who 
related to th H r. Janies Walk r, vicar of tb it 
pari-h. ihe billowing ricis, recorded in bls uicmu- 
randuin-book, ^hiliieommamUng a squadron in 
Hie E nt Indies, he* iw Ihe form of Ills wife plainly 
standing at his bedside, Bhg rcmuitied for M>iri«* 
time, end dis-ippearcd, waving her hnud. The AiL 
ntiral and sonic of his friends Tinted Lhin cinmtn- 
rtame in writing, and the time of the vision, aud 
upon hi* arrh il In I mgl i:id he Jiseovcred Hurt she 
had died al th" sam ■ liinir id the night when her 
spirit appeared to him Hi the Ea • Irnlm-i Thh vm- 
lint h similar to that nnnHoiitd In the d^l volume 
of “Lord Brougham's Autobiography.” but, uuhke 
Lord B., Admiral c. W.ni convinced that the vision 
was real, and not Ilin ive. Th * figure did not at- 
tempt to speak to the Admiral.

THE BOTATUKN GHOST,

terinhiril to remain In India beoanim r he hud Hie 
night in are on the eve of their departure. They a - 
rorilliiilv "i.iled in they h:id iwrangi'd, and n iu l'"’l 
Akx.UHLia |>t -.u, tv. “U ii.d do voiHhlnk •»( your 
dream how ?" inquired her bn .b.ii"L " c 
not '. "t I'l I avion,’’ be replied doiibtfiilly. I hey 
soon arrived safely in Paris. “ W r arc not far from 
London now." Ire observed B^'lY.- _ J 4 % to not thi n- v<*t," she net i-trd- 1 liev < rortsnr in 
Dover, ami were proflcralW b* ni«l to 
tin* w.-1l known iv‘ id''111 occurred to t in* train ul 
SrapleJnn 1 V>'.^to “Our Mutual I'riciid. Hiromim^ .‘.mu our- 
tuimdhi lh. wain . Hie Indy was drowmd. mid 
the white .steam of the engine WIM blown across 
'''Mr'llowin" u maybe remembered, relate - Hurt

. a'drill bi’lii'Vcr in spiritual pile- 
m-owim though he said little about it. One ■ ., H- 
: H |uJ after Ihe “History of Hie
Sup.irniitiirir’iipp'ared, he ;

••I am 1 .>iliu th read that directly."
Said Mr. Ibovitt, "Do you brltevi- in such

Sa fen;i

Thr above named new work, treating upon 
mental philosophy, thinly illustrated, Ih for sale 
by Warren Chase & Mo. 014 North 5th street,
BL Louis, Mo , ah well a* R* Hito Office.
By mail 
dollar.
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I.aiiqe Sroi u! rtinm r A-rouTHKN-r! Low Piuckh!
1 tloomingtoii Xin cry; llllnui". <100 Arn . «jHt

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

ThU legend is related at length bv Mr. Hawker, 
in his “Footprint* in far Cornwall. Hi" son of a 
Mr BIMj, of Botnthon, asserted that in a certain 
anol, aud II wars In one and the same place on the 
moor In the vicinity, he encountered every day a 
woman with u pale and troubled face, clothed in a 
long, loose garment of frieze, with one hand 
Ftreichcd forth, and the other pressed against her 
ride, (i imi d Dorothy Dinglet, who hud died a few 
years before. Her hair seemed so Soft nnd light, 
as if melting, mid her eyes were tired, and never 
blinking. The figure seemed to swim along the 

»p of the gra—, and her hand seemed to point at 
unn-thing away out of sight.

Mr. B. did not seem to relish the mentioning of 
ihe subject, but Ih" boy rop’iitcd the »tory lo a 
Mr. Ruu.di, u clergyman. Subsequently, Rudall 
and th. । iy v the figure, ns they alleged, gilding 
toward them, "Ilk ? a -ail upon a stream." A span
iel dog vcK-d tnd barked, dismayed. This occurred 
early in Janaary, VJb'fi by daylight. On the 10th, 
Mr. R. had an audience with Hie then Bishop of 
Exeter, for a lii'ciisu to cKorcise the spirit, accord
ing to Colon 72, a.». 100L He gave the license, 
stating, “l. -t 1'. be were!, Mr. R."

On ih" UN of January, according to his state
ment. Mr. Rudall encountered the ghost, and ques
tioned her, when it appeal rod Hurt Mr. Bligh, Ben., 
was tb<- subject ot her conversation chiefly, and 
the' mi-- of her appeurattco. She predicted that 
"a fearful pestiknee would lay waste the land" 
before the next Yulellde.

On the IJlh of January, Mr. Hudall stated, “I 
did dbrni -- that troubled ghost until sho withdrew, 
gliding toward the west," and never afterwards 
Was seen.

"Wb it pleasures and improvements do such deny 
themselves," he observed, “who scorn and avoid 
al! opportunity of intercourse with souls separate, 
and the splnis, glad and sorrowful, who inhabit 
the unseen world."

EVIDEN- e of the rev. wm. HARNRSH.
The Rev. A. G. L'EMrangr relates of the Rev. 

Win. H arri s -, late vicar of All Saints, Knights 
bridge, and Prebendary of Sr. Paul’s: *

“Oik* December, when I was about to leave for 
the country, he told me tin* following stories, with 
wbleh I might ininse my friends round the Christ- 
mas hearth. They mv mtercsiing, as being sup
ported by e. str mJ-minouirt of evidence than such 
acco u n I > u dually jxjsscss.

‘On one o:’c;-.-:<>n, in the time of our grand- 
finthrr.-. a humlreii nnd fifty years ago. Hie mansion 
of Lord Townshend, nt Rmniiam, was so full that 
therooiirein ordinary n-c were not smtlirieirt to 
nccot nun al nt c t he gur -1 s. To solve t his d iff] cul ty, 
it wa-proposed to pla. e one of the visitors in'ii 
vital uber which wits generally supposed to be 
haunted by n, white semnle figure. It was late at 
night when Lord Townshend coniine! nil his friend 
to Ids apart ment, and tho consternation of both 
may •• ■ iin . Jural when, oh opening the door, they 
pcrcei'.Td ionic thing white mid tail, like a feninh: 
in a long robe, gliding across, and disappearing 
thr i'1-h a i' m"I opposite. Next day L rd Towns- 
bend examined the wainscoting, and observing a 
slight peculiarly in the panel, ordered it Lo be re
moved. Itehmti It. a kind of niche was discovered, 
tout.lining a human skebJon. It was now learned 
from "ttic of the oldest inhabitants of the neigh
borhood that the white apparition hud formerly 
been ron-idered to be connected with a Lady 
To nrtmnd. about whose death there bad been 
something dark and mysterious. Lord Townshend 
ordered the colllu in which she was supposed to 
have ot n buried, to be brought up from the vault, 
and a i-t range con 11 rmatimi wa- given to the ancient 
runmr, when, on its being opened, it was found to 
be empty.
“Lord Ghnclg’s fnthcrloJd Mr. Harness that once 

win-1 hl* ^ >ti wm -tuylngat u country house, and 
the par1 v W"-- - ii--rm!dud at the brmkfast table, he 
ob^.-rved from the window a limy (who was to have 
h l; iiui-morning) crossing tlie lawn. On milking 
inquiric-, Il wa^ found that the lady in question 
had 1 *ft the hoirt ■, and It subsequently transpired 
tluit an urr'ideTit hnd occurred, in uhich she hud 
1 ist her life, at th • very lime when she appeared to 
be pacing before the window.

“Dr. Baring, wh ui Bishop of Gloucester and 
Bristol, rim’."! ter a liort period a bouse which 
Lari betmi* ■ I to Sir J. Paul, the grandfather of the 
| ut baronet. Miss------- was soon afterwards 
slaving ••. i-h litei -a J ter. One ii ight, on put
ting out her candle and lying down in bed, she M- 
held, toiler udoiii-hmcnt* atid alarm, a little old 
man sitting in Ine arm dink, warming his hands 
over the lire. Her tir-t impulse was to call for 
help: but ‘hr re ’.ramra! her-udf, nml, the figure 
contiim'mg mi.'iduIv- , .lie at length fell asleep. In 
the ni.<rni ig -in* r L.ted what she had aucn, and 
froni । :."> th --iprtmi she gave of the old gentle
man, one of the party a: once recognized him as

things?”"■Udii-ve !" replied Mr. Ibwne-H, “Why, rbni t 
you know who llrnt published the account of the 
Wynyard appm'Hinili, mid the iiceiillul rifmi appari
tion of an old friend to Miss Jane Porter, at 
Edwr?”

“No," said Mr. Howitt.
“I published them both,” replied Mr. Hamess, 

“and know that such thing-* are true.”
Fsronic FORCE JUNOS HEM S AT HIHMIXGHAM.
Mr. Hawkes, Birmingham, furnishes us with the 

following remarkable neeount :
“We had, a short time since, an extraordinary 

manifestation in the ringing of nil the bells In the 
house of a widow in Bath Row, who lets her house 
to respectable lodgers. One of thorn died after 
being there a short time, and bis widow took the 
corpse to Ireland. As soon as it had left, the bells 
began to ring at intervals, night and day, so much 
so that all the lodgers were leaving, and no one 
would engage the empty apart monte. The proprie
tor applied to the police, and oven consulted the 
medical stair al the Queen's Hospital, then had a 
carpenter to repair the various parts which had 
been broken by the violent ringing. Mr. Morris, 
the eh etro ^Ivtinie machine manufacturer, exam
ined the wires all through the house, but no one 
could trace the canse of such annoyance. While 
the carpenter, Mr. Evans, was looking at the erank 
at tlm door post, the wire and crank set in motion, 
which very much astonished him.’’

These circumstances led some of the Spiritualists 
of Blrniinglinin lo hold a seance al the “haunted 
house.” A communication, purporting to come 
from the deceased gentleman, was received, and 
"psychic force” has since ceased to ring the bells or 
otherwise unnoy the inmates of the house.

DEATHS OF THE INSANE.
“Apart from the natural desire in the minds of 

relatives to know whether the Until change in a 
beloved one was preceded or attended by any indi
cation of consciousness as to the solemn event and 
its consequences, there appears lobe a widespread 
idea that the process of dissolution banishes from 
the mind the mists of disease, and gives place to a 
certain clearness of perception, emphatically called 
'lighting up before death.’

“Popular notions respecting one sot of phenome
na are sometimes derived from observations made 
on another set of phenomena. It Ims been observed 
that persons who have lived in much neglect of 
spiritual things, when brought face to face with 
death, have been aroused to an intense earnestness 
respecting their eternal slate, and manifested amid 
the decay of the physical powers a vivacity and 
clearness'of soul, which, in one sense, Is a true 
‘lighting up before death.’ Persons who experience 
this revulsion of feeling and spiritual commotion,
are nut dying of maladies involving the rational and 
spirit mil faculties. The latter have been suppress
ed during life, not by disease, but by the exercise 
of the will, and arc now roused by fear of the fu
ture—and there is a spiritual 'lighting up’ before 
death.

“In the region of insanity there is nothing parallel 
to this. The in.-ane die of or with diseases involv
ing the material organ through which both mind 
and soul manifest themselves, and the resultant 
insanity covers all the faculties with its dark and 
confusing pall. This dark pall remains to the end, 
and is only removed when the spirit emerges from 
the trammels and Infirmities of the flesh into the 
light of eternity. The death-beds of the insane are 
not, therefore, scenes where returning reason and 
spiritual clearness cun De witnessed. Aud I have 
never seen an instance, among hundreds of dearths, 
of this .supposed ‘lighting up.’ It is not in fact, 
reasonable to expect such an occurrence. Death 
from causes not seated in the brain is very often 
attended by delirium, or cerebral disturbance which 
confuses the mind ; and it Is therefore much more 
probable that death from a disease which in its 
origin destroys the reason, and as It advances 
toward tlie final issue, Increases in severity, and 
often becomes associated with complications fetal 
also in Ihcmfdvcs, so far from being preceded by 
renewed power and brilliance in the functions of 
the brain, should rather be marked by thicker 
darkness and more inextricable confusion ; and ex
perience shows that this is so.”
APPARITION AT THE TIME OF DEATH OF MR. JOHN

BUTLER, M.P.
Tn December, 17M, Mr. John Butler, M.P. for 

Sussex, left his seat at WhnninghUr-rt, for London, 
attended by a groom. Next morning, his sister-in- 
law, Miss Frances Brown, saw Mr. Butler coming 
Into her room, and walking through it into another 
chamber. In returning, when she spoke to him, he 
imide no reply. She then became uneasy, thinking 
lie was ill. Upon inquiry below, the steward 
stated that he also had seen Mr. Butler in his oilier, 
but he did not speak, and walked silently away. 
This oceurrciI about day break. In tlie course of 
the morning, the groom returned, and stated that 
his master had died about the time when Miss 
Brown and the steward saw the vision. Bis widow 
seemed to be unprovided for; but Mr. Butler’s desk 
was found in the room when: Miss F. Brown had 
seen the vision, and the will of Mr. Butler in it, 
with his bequest to Id* widow, was discovered. Mr. 
Butler was buried on the 3rd of January, 1707.

’ Spiritual Magn-Ane, 1869, p, Ml,

the deci ded bar 
ViOUriy belonged

“A vessel was
mate, on look in
•Ira

"■ a to whom Hie ImuwHmd pre-

Ting in Ihe Atlantic, when the 
: into the captain’s cabin, saw a

Mrs. Biair, tlie Spirit Artist.

rer sitting at the writing-desk* A sentence 
Iterward found written there:
Leer to the North-west.’

“Th" raxptain *upp" ed it must have been writ
ten by on" of the crew, bid none of Hush* hand
writings In the least re--emitted I hut found in the 
cabin. After soniv ccusultalion, the captain 
chiingtri hi' course, and Hood for the Xorth-wcat. 
When ’.new him -.lib d forr a consider able distance, 
they rainie bi si chl of im ice-hound vessel. ‘There,’ 
cried the male, ns soon a-they went aboard her, 
‘there to Hit- man I aw writing In the cabin.' lie 
was one of the Ji.uh<and Lead been arieop at the 
time Mated."

Harness wiis ai Harrow, with Byron, and like 
Byron, way lame. "If any fellow bullies you. tell 
me. and I’ll thrash him if I cun," wm’ Byron's aym- 
pirthdic Kpvra h to Hurney when lie made his np- 
pr.irmc'- T Ibinow, pate and tinii in consequence 
of ii ravi'r' fever.

Among HurneA'-’^ more intimate friends was 
Hr'itr,’H'q>C. thi: inilliw^^ a nr! author of “An- 
ariiteiuiL" Hop- dh d In IS,I, and the night after 
lih death, H:irn<‘-s d.i lined Hurt Ire saw Lord 
BcrCBforrrA country resid, m-c hi fln unu-unl stirtc 
of eomniutlnn, H" wakeup with the impression 
that "Om11 ib-illi or other great calamity bad hap
pened there ; and though he afterwind thought 
lightly of the matter, he itetenmnril, rm Im wan 
going in that direction, to cull at Lord Beresford's 
lit Du'-he ■- strm 1, on Ms wir> homa, On arriving 
there, he found the blind'* d«wte »™1 the home 
shut up. and upoulntpiirlfig. the gulf-porter loki 
him Hint Mr. Thom i jtepeh "I dlral Hm <Hy before 
nt B-d.-bure Park. Mr, Hawm had not known 
tbilt lite friend waft either Id “fl'’ I'-HglnmL Mr.

In another column will be found the adver
tisement of that wonderful medium, Mrs. E. 
A. Blair. We had two most beautiful paint
ings burned up, which were executed by spir
its, through her hand while her eyes were pcr-
fecliy blindfolded. They were 
everybody who ever saw them.

Let every one who has a dollar 
something beautiful, send for a

admired

to spare 
specimen

i»y

for
of

her work. Wc will guarantee that all who 
send will never regret it. Sec her advertise
ment.

“The Chicago Pulpit.**

Tlie object, of “ The ( hiettgo Pulpit ” is the 
publication of the best Hermons delivered by 
some of the many able pulpit orators, or think
ers of Chicago. We hope those who have Ibis 
work in charge will oeeimionuily step reidt! 
from the '’pulpit,” an orthodox L rm, and pub 
lUli some of the lectures delivered by promi 
nrht Spiritualists at the hall, comer of Jeffer
son and Randolph streets. If they will promise 
such a course, they will receive the patronage 
of those whose opinions are not altogether or
thodox.

We are again prepared to supply thia work, 
The masterly manner in which the author has 
handled the subject renders the book of great 
value t<» all.

.Hec advertisvhienl in another column.

Vvar 13 <jrcBUliom-vni.
Erery^ciy H'l/ptifig to Khoip

ILoo, When, What, to Hunt,
Pirn-" .rut 10 r. ni ■ for 10(1 lente 11 In* I ruled II,ill Cnu- 

logue. Wholesale IM free. 113 p-tg" Seed mid I'hml Cat- 
lo-uc, iu i "nis Bulb List unit t nlalogue of Colorud 
Fruit and Flower Plntvi-, free.F. K PHCENIX. Hmmimimutok, Km.ions. 
th mtn 1st

Tobacco Antidot*

All users of thc/l^y Miwl ahould rid them
selves of the habit, Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote is a sure remedy. For sale at this 
office. Sent by mail on receipt of two dollars.

$25,000 pledged to send this paper one 
year to new subscribers on receipt of $1.50 each. 
Improve (he. offer now.

LI TEH A BY NOTICES.

The Eclectic Mayatine, for February, Is embellished 
with a timely portrait, nt full length, of Lord Linger, the 
present Governor-General of Caoada, anil In the letter- 
prea* the editor given a brief sketch of bls life. The num
ber leads off with an admirable article from the Fortnight
ly Ih view, on “Church aud State in Italy." Severn! very 
striking art ide h help to nurke up the ermtmta of this 
number. Pablinhed by E. R. Pelton, IOS Fulton street, 
New York. Terms, $5.00 a year; Iwo copies, $0.00; single 
number, 45 cchIb.
Safena; or, Mental Can.'lifalion. By Arthur Merton.

Of all investIgafors since the time of Gall, who discov
ered Phrenology. Arthur Merton linn been the clearest In 
his methods, and Hie most succctiaful in his re-till- lie 
has indeed accomplished for mental science whuc Kepler 
did for astronomy. As a thinker he well deserves to 
rank with the-c master minds. He has clearly solved, 
and mathematically e plained, tlie great problems of life 
and tlHHigbt about which other thinkers have dreamed 
and conjectured. While his discoveries are thus pro
found arid far-rcachlng. the simplicity of Ida met hods 
places them within the comprehension of all. Among their 
niuny applications, we shall find the expositions of the 
Sai-kna give Us an exact social science. The whole sub
ject of social reform is treated with a scientific accuracy, 
n breadth of view, and a freedom of thought, which ena
bles It to stand triumphantly the crucial test of a univer
sal application.—Editor of the Cyclopedia of Dato.

This book, though small, contains a vast amount of 
useful information in reference to the Mental Constitu
tion, and is an excellent work for the student who wishes 
to become conversant with “Phrenology " in its highest 
and purest sense.
Journal of the Cyrurcoloyical Society of Boston; devoted 

to the advancement of the knowledge of the diseases 
of women. Edited by Winslow Lewis, M.D., Horatio 
B. Storer, M.D., mid George 11. Bixby, M.D.

This publication should bo in tlie hands of every prac
titioner of medicine. The information that it contains is 
of priceless value to students of the medical profession.

The Phrmologicat Journal Inta begun the year well. In 
no other periodical do we find human nature so thor
oughly treated. We al ays sue something amusing. It 
is a capita! family magazine. In the February number 
we find many illustrated articles, and sketches on a mul
tiplicity of subjects.

Peters's Mu.deal Monthly, for February, contains, as 
docs every number, a large amount of new and good 
music,

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
HY J. d. FISH.

A Hook yon tio: Aok and this Timkh, one that should 
be in Ilie bands of every liberal man and woman in the 
land.

YOU WANT It for your own instruction, Hint you may 
be furnished with aeh/fOHlufyed authority to meet the ar- 
garnents ot W\>' theologian, historian, chronologist, and 
ecicuHficman with his own weapons.

It dlHcueses the mutter of Bible canons, versions, 
trnriHlationH, nnd revisions, citing none but authors of the 
highest repute, and those that arc above criticism.

The book la illustrated with beautiful engravings of 
the mounds arid mound n lirs of th" Mississippi valley.

A very great interest bus been created in the work, and 
It Im detained to pn-w through many editions

Cloth, 13 mo. 320 pp.
Price $I.M; postage 20 centa.
♦.♦ For sale, whole-ale and retail, by the Rdlglo-Phil- 

osophir:11 Publishing llon-p, 150 Fourth Ave., chi- ago.
A New Sclent I He Work

MENTAL CONSTITUTION.

OH THE

JJ Y A n Turn MEH TON.

Tn Mental Science Die world 1m- had a Forfeit of 
worthless speculations. Ii now a-ks and need? exact 
and positive- knowledge, such as guides the Astrono
mer, the Mechanic, the Chc-iniaL or the Physiologist, to 
certain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth 
in this volume answer this great need. They bring ord
er out of clino?, mid reduce all mental action and laws to 
exact mathematical statements. Thus they open to us 
a new world of thought and life, for the mental law- re
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas
ure. The truths here explained are of supreme intere-t 
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is 
this tlie case with regard to it* general Ideas, it is also 
true of their special applications. The farme- the cook, 
the mechanic, the. .architect, the artist, the literary man, 
the state-man, the teacher, and the parent, will each find 
here new truths which relate to his special duties or pur
suits An examination of the table of contents will at 
once show this to be the ease.

The’condensed style of the author has enabled him to 
treat each of the many topics embraced in this volume 
with great ch-aruess. For example, in the second chapter 
the reader will find the Signs of Character described, 
and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he would have 
topiuchAsc a volume costing five times the price of this. 
So the Word Analysis, in the seventh chapter, and the 
Laws of Conjugal Love. In th ■ -ixth, arc equally examples 
of condensed and lucid skilcmcur.

The Sapena has about 2fm page-, well Hlus:rated with 
engravings. Price, in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail post
paid.

%* For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Relielo-Phil
osophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

“They are creating ft great excitement here, h, 
trnlv be Mikl, in my own person, that thcdeiif hear.ui 
blind sec, the lame walk, nnd the k-p- r is cleanup, j 
had Um I,rpeony f<H thirty ym ini my !.-■-. ^ 
h.-ad, nnd nearly all over my body. After taking »,; 
I’u-IHvr Powder* rilHini o>itr <lny»i, I Sieved up u 
sleeve to s«c how my aim looked, and to tny utkr J 
luniHiiiir nt. th" M-ab^ would cleave off riu-ily. and fc,,. 
nil smooth; and now my head and body fire clean, ‘j< 
< nmrrlk in my head L i.ih- ■ d. 1 hey cur.-d m; 
lung thill were tied up with I’hlcKm and rough 
Tin- It h e ii in ii 11 Nt»> in my muy b comm- ra d m:..,, 
yenn- ago, iukI by degrees i-xh'jioefl nil over ins, HoUm 
I 'uulrl inarm-" my right firm to my head or kit k ,r, 
my v- -i. I cun now hold it in any pi" limn. My h?l 
I rould with diniculty get off, any way. I now tri-.,, 
quit.- eu-y Uy overdoing. 11 ■ MI. I 11 rough I on n Pmh 
about Ute Il/nrl. Itwraildbe.it a few bent-nnd U , 
enq> unit start again. I could not Im on it at nib Th. 
Powders have set it rill right. Several years ago. fr<<n 
overalmining one eye, and u blow on th" other, I wain, 
mind, o thru I could not know a perron In Ute^m. room. Now I can read Hie large words in ynur circnlv- 
vet I took only two boxes of Negatives. On Thur-.1 ^ 
I called on Mr. Bowie- who bud been Mck alxiat tw, 
venrs; nnd bls wife wn- sick from lulling Calomel, 
Iler limbs were swelled to her body: ehe could not ^ 
aiiything.orgoabc.nl the house. I could not prevail«.; 
Idin lo use the Powderr. Ou my way there I met M- 
Woodard who is acquainted with the Powder-, havkij 
used and seen their good effect. I let him have a box 
He went to Mr. Bowles’- that night, slid after multi pr. 
suasion got Mra. Bowles to tak" one of ihe rwd"-- 
Last night my next neighbor cum- in and raid he Itv 
good news forme: namely that lie was Ut Mr. Bowti'.. 
in the morning, nnd raw Mrs. Bowles out on Uf phtty 
work. He was greatly surprised, and on inquiry r 
rrdd she took one of Spence's Po-itive Powder- 
before; it fcated all her pain and she Mlcpt like a 
pig. H" mid he never -nw two persons M>chit<fi'> 
tiir life. Flense send me rix dozen more boxer.
Enig/d.Jffr^n Mills. N. Up “The F<.-ithr and 
utive powders do all they an* recommended 1 i f 
cured me of Dy spepsia, find there tins not icetiany 
return of it for over a year. They cured one of tny fun- 
iiy of Hu Ague in three da;." No i> mount of iiwoy
could tempt me to do wlthoiti them I have used thm 
In my family for two veur-“ < Mrs. B'l'iaait'. htny t 
Bn tal. Ed.' *1 was Blind, and n«'uh Iflpk-^ln 
Ui" ICheiimatlsni, and th" Positive find N"gi1frt 
Powder* rc-torcd me to perfect -iaht mid health. - ■ 
X. Elk.,. Jr., lEvkA nnd Whib,. hr.' “I have b' 
inirorlm ing your Positive arid Negative * owdera In Ui, 
neighborhood, and 1 must say. with mfruiMimg c*f -. 
One old man hud Heart Di-cose vcry fid, if. -.i, 
not expected io live. Inoue w-"vk nfb r inking the 
Hive powders he WHS hotter than In- had been >< f 2 
year-; and now he mye he j- a- well a- he ever ko.- 
Ml that have tried tin- Powders arc doing "', ,. ’■ 
me 3dozen boxes, f '.o.b."—|p, .V. MonSl. t'iM f.r^. 
I<Ava.) “M;. daughter had the < lioh-ra Morbus ■ 
Bo-ton. mid was confined to her bed Iwo week- imfr?: 
ti'lcgr.ipMng to me. I went to her and commenced ;nt 
Ing her tin' Positive powder?, nnd in two dm - rlf ton 
iipanddrcsHud. H<-r rhrec raildreu Lid first'!. - Sear- 
i«*t Fever, then th Chicken Fox. • IJW*1 h.s 
Positive and Negative Powder- anti not Mug ’ “dg 
two weeks th<-y were going to schoolV^^ f-*"^ 
ATwnmart, Ctjstitr . Jfr.i *■[ have rm ■ ivJ urea’ 1hw$: 
from your Positive and Negative Powder- in j u-i p 'i 
by being cured of It lien mutism md Fry otpcla*. 
1 have treed two or three hoxe- of tbo?" ln*f recent! 
I r A on ritlgia In my hear!, whe h have had the desire: 
effect, a* I am now quite free from that painful disease. '— 
• M. Corfo;i. Marlon, ffliop “ThePositive aud Aegathe 
Powders work like a ( harm, I was culled,to >*v a »kk 
child two week* < ?o. who h-d beep suffering fiv»* wi-'u 
with Inflammation of the Brain. I if tu
tors had given up all hopes of its recovery- No nwd' 
iciiie would relieve it. and it cried night and day us- 
til they scut for im*. and in twenty minutes after ft hz 
taken'the first dose of Positive Powder, it wr - drepk; 
easy, ami it has been gaining ever since, and I ihiukwil 
get'well.’’—i Mary E. Ver bl, P-nn Hu". P-f.) "Yutir 
po-itive Powders cun-d my wife of Falling of tli« 
Womb, and she is ns well ns ever. 1 tny-'if L: 
CIiHIm and Fever, whirl। I b-oko v i:'.i tin ?• - "t 
and Negative Powders/"- i John IL .EJi b 'li'Jfv- 
sion, Kao as.i “Pour years ago I Hs**d ih.cit hnifa "I 
of jour Positive Powder- which took ail the Dyspep* 
kI;» out of me, root and branch, mid left i" sjuiptoEd 
of it. till now, owing to a wrong and <;.re!i“ mode of 
living, it has set in again. Inclosed find $5."’, for whirs 
scud me Positive Powder?. I shall never be wiihoui 
them again as long us I live. They kivc pun-d tl.cir 
positive virtue in every case in which w- have tried 
them.’’—(Jltfm 0. IFbp^rfj, UarCuod, ikb.i ' J take 
greet pains to Introduce the Powder.- in-'- ad of snymn: 
iin'ri'kmc. Q’Jti' a number hioe millsd #.n ru? of.nue 
with heavv Folds m.i CouuB". I - mb* 
Positive 1’mvtkrs. ami tiild them ■ । take i i"ri. nx, anil 

| if that did nut cure them. I would ji' th : .^ -. :.r'»

St. Pear Trees. 2 & S ycarre, g lor fcj 
.2 years, 3 to 4 ft 
“ Plum " “ “ 4 to6 ft.,..

per 1000

Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 year.................... . ..........
Pear Seed—crop of ’71—prime, $9 per lb.

P. B. BRISTOL, Auburn. N. Y.
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Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote.

The most certain and perfectly harmless antidote 
for the poisonous effects, and remedy fat the tobacco 
appetite, is known by the above name.

It is compounded by Mhb. A. II. Robinson, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, Jong in spirit life. This antidote is warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of the weed, when Hie directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

CAT” Agents for selling the same throughout the coun
try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—:o:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WOULD AND THE NEXT.
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfalls 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

Prefaratory Address to fhe Protestant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious knowl

edge to man.
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

II.
HI.
IV.
V.
VI.

in our timeu.

Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
Physical manifestations.
Identity of Spirits.

The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Spiritual gift? of the first century appearing

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT,
Of Cousin nt and Permanent Value

--------“WILSTER’S
NEW ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY.

For Parent, Child, Teachey, Pa-dor, Friend.
Sold everywhere, in common and fine bindings.

jfWEBS7'f>,.\ffl^ISP ■

f / 3000

worth of my best iwtlklne. B .it no oiii' lu*1 tu; ter
anvother nivdicuie. I will write for more J'-tpr.
7* }pnt <1, Pen ufEd. Pa."\ ” M y 11 Hu ghter V a* l aken a iti 
Typhoid Fever immedr-u-ly > f t er I rereived the 
la-t package of Positive and Ni^nltve itewdras. My
neighbor* (hough
now well and al 
I/- nO7ftfin •', 11 Is.

ie enter because I gave her tbsKcs- ^.-uL^ujii^jjr^jterMr. Brit rte ii to walk "n?~—I w/F^/f-w;-^.. _ . 
‘The Bo drive and Negative Pot' o

came ail right. 1 have trod them cGm-Idenbledrit 
I came here, and limy alway* Jw the chaired t* 
lief. In one case th< N. -rex.- -uvd th" life*J sr i 
who had Congestion of the Bruin, and wIm 
we thought to bv dying. I wnihl not l>" without ths
on any condition.''—■<«r<r^ E Fp’w. If* 
“Here is another case cured by the Po-

.Vend
it h e Powder*.

Hoik* left Mr. Harner his literary executor.
Alluding to Ibis strauge coincidence, and to 

other rcmarinible dreams Mr. Harin r1 at cd that 
a Wy friend of hu. when about t« return with her 
husband from India, prayed lo him to reconsider 
his determination, aa she had dreamed that she 
wiii drowned, nndilint, fl’ sb" '™ ' 1 J 
a white cloud paring over her. ^ 1®“^! it 
her tetra, nnd represented lo her hf^ '^'V’iI. 
would »ppmr to tbdr friend* lo^n>_

•The “Literary Life of ths Her. Wm Harare 
ihe Rev. L LTUlrange: Umdon, MHL

V

Bloom ifi^t on Nuravry.
We would call the ciqiwml attention of our 

readers to the advertisement of F. K. rimmix, 
E«l, in another column.

The lime for making up ft list of tree*, plants, 
and seeds for spring, has now arrived, and we 
assure our renders Hurt they will be well 
pleased with nil elections they may make from 
the extensive nurseries of Mr. Phconix.

—:o:—
The scope of thin book is broad. One-fourth of It la oc

cupied by an Address iu the Protestant Clergy, reviewing 
the present atlituile of tliu religions world in connection 
wilh nnHluni rclencvnml with niod"Hi Ideas, touching the 
reign of law, human infallibility, plenary inK|>lriitlon, inlr- 
acles, spiritual mfr". It sets forth the Hnccvesea :ind re
verses of early Protestantism and neks their explanation. 
It enquires whether It Is ProtcstaiH theology or Christian
ity that has been losing ground, for three hundred years, 
agnlin-r the Church of Rome, It diKcm-bCt* the effects on 
morality mid civilization and spiritual growth of such doc- 
triiK's u» X icttrirum Atotii'mctU, Origlurd Depravity, n Per
sonal Devil, an Eternal Hell. It enquiree whether religion 
ba proerei--Ive stele licit, Il rimlru.-l “ Calvis d tin, Lurher- 
nnhm, Paulit-in, with Chrlalkuihy. Inspiration it regards* 
Hh mil hifuHible ; yet ,m iueslirnnble uifi of God arid Ibu 
origin of all religions—a gin tor all age , not confined to 
one ccnyiry nor to one rhnrek : a gift pre-emftiently ap
pearing hi the Anther of our religion.

Bin Hie main obh cl of the book E fe afford fwtr/wrttz 
pro/, mdd< from hl'daricnl cvickwe. c/ iftu»'‘rtullty. It 
siuswp (hat we of to-day bitvc the '■.iiiiic; evidence on that 
subject a.” the AptMles laid. More than hull the volume 
consists of imarmilv, tn proof of thia—nsurutlvi « Hud will 
set-rn marvclhms—incredible, al flrat *!ght, to many—yet 
which are su-daim d by evidence as strong as Dial which 
dally detvnulnva, in our courts of law, Hie life awl death 
Of 111 Ml.

This book affirm* that the stronger of all historical cvl- 
ilrwv for Modern Bp'j hiutlbm no- found In the Gospel■«. 
and that the e:run ■•m of all proof going nMiiibstiwIlatu 
the Go-pel narrativ* « aw found in the phenomena of Spir
itualism, rationally Inrarprcn-d : Chrbtunltv, freed Doni 
hlli'ii rre"'ls, •.m-bihfinr Splrltnnli-m ; and enlightened 
SpirltiMliatn sustaining €hn»tiiuilty.

Finally, the author giver his concept Ion of the founda- 
Hon-imdivcof ClirlHboi morality mid spiritual progroaiS 
nr sol forth by Clirht hlmtclf.

It In n bonk eminently suited to an era like the present, 
wheii the Debatable Land of morals and religion w freely 
explored, and when mm are dbqMwid to prove all (hlnga 
ere they hold fn-t to that which la good.
A large, hand some Volume, beautifully printed and bound.

1’rlce, $2,00; postage tree.
•♦•For sale, wind- sale and retail, by the ReRgio-Phn- 

oaophical PublMJng Howe, 1W Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.
10,000 TVorthr and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

3000 Engravings, 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12,
FROM VICE-PRESIDENT COLFAX.

Soutu Bend, Ind., Oct. S8th, 1871.
Messrs. G. & C. Merriam:—

Dear Sir?, The hour I have just spent looking 
through your latest edition of that remarkable work, 
Webster's Dictionary, lias impressed m." more than 
ever before with the debt of gratitude wc owe to Noah 
Webster, for having, “despite a feeble c<ni-titurion, ami 
amidst obstacles and toils, disappointment-, infirmities 
and depress inns," given thirty-file years of his life to 
tlie enormous labors incident toils preparation. Scaree- 
ly less valuable lire the additions made to it by the em
inent writers who have so expanded the text in Defini
tions nnd j Hunt rati vis Citations, ns well as In rhe Sup
plements of Synonyms, Phrases in nil the modern Imi- 
guagoH and I heir meaning’ Principles of ProiHincIniinn, 
.Ac. While the publishers, in the iiDsiirpas-M'd beautv of 
Ils typography, aud rhe :MMX) illustrations, which ndd so 
much of attractiveness and instruction to its pages, have 
nobly done their part towards ihe ceiupkitciM-ss of this 
great work of our century. Whenever I wish ton-cer
tain exact definitions! consult it, aud that is quite often.

Yours truly, 8C11L YLER COLFAX.
ALSO

WcbKter’N National Pictorial Dictionary. ।
1010 Pages Octavo. (JOO Engravings. Price $5.00.

The work is really ngsm of a Dictionary. ht*l the thing i 
for the million.—Ameriean' Edta'aftana! Monthly.

Published by G. A 0. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.
Sold by all Booksellers.

nlfi vll fit cow

A Book for Women.
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS,.

B Y
MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.

A Book by a Woman,
For Women, 

On Diseases of the Sex.

The Ltbor.il Chri'dinn, snya t
After reading ihe whole of this book, wc pronounce it 

Hie moft admirable and cm-cU Ont that WO linw ever had 
of it* chi.-.*, i: ib written for women; it Is full of wise 
ctnknMvla anil MirgcMloiiH n-gardlbg Ha* very th’out'In 
which so many people most need as.JstiUicc. K h a riife 
bonk for vonng people to rend, for anybody indeed, and 
this can bl' .- lid of very few books de vid cd to Hii- subject. 
There Is not a M.-inence In it that can be perverted or 
misused, su a* to do any harm. We w ish the book could 
be read in m*ry lum-ebokl in our country.
Harpers Magazine says :

We wish Hie chapter “ Confidential lo Molliers,” might 
bo published ns a tract mid sent to every Mother in the 
land.
Mth. Dr, Sales says;

I would rather have written that hook than been queen 
of Um greatest empire oil this small globe of Oura.
Doilcy's Lady's Book says :

This book treats hi a thorough yet delicate manner of 
nil ihe troHbli's euros, anil diseases of women. We db 
riot Iv-lute to wty that it Is the best book of Its class that 
wc have yet iocu.

Price. $1.W ; postage, 10 cents. For ealc at the office of tM" neper. '

N N. Rw*e hud Inflammation ortho Wind' 
pipe for three years. The doctor- -aid in" Brine cock 
not reach it. He tried one box. and Is cured.”—D. If 
Hard, Hi' r Styx. Ohio.) “I miu-t tel! you of uitlNr 
casein which your Positive Powder* mutk a cure. My 
next, door neighbor had u little buy not quite two yew 
old, who was strangely affected by passinu from thr 
bowels large mid frequent BinrhurgrN of Blood, 
and it run on for some time, although she had consoitti 
two physicians. I told her I would give her scun 
Positive Powders. and if they seemed to help him. I 
would epare her a box, although I hud but two. Tit’ 
helped him fo much that she came and san the box. ief 
she did not give him more than one third of it bef t 
he was pvnnam mly "im 'l.“—aNe.'^Z' E Gti^i.m. >.-.!•■• 
rille, N. V. I have a little girl four years old that tai 
the Croup- -o Hunt shy < onbl •Mmro-ly breathe. ' 
gave her the'Positive Powder-, she dnq.p.d tc -h< pa 
an hour, and that was the lust of the croap.'’—^ v.-v, 
Stnidlty, North IT^i'd 'n, N, >* i “One old lady ha*hi: 
ft Cancer of f<Hirtc"U > ears rtuijlug cur j pj |l3,,. ii 
of porith" Powder-. Send m. .. Ju.: ai box -."- , if 
H7d&y, Eutiajwtc. loua.)

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

POWDERS arc having ^ great run. and are .kin; J 
immense work in the hands of agent-, male uni! rem?.
local and traveling, as will be 
samples of order? for powder-.

Paoy. Spence- Sir: Ton win 
draft on New York for $200.

seen by the fellow^

please find Jnclotfd i 
Be kind enough toft*

ward mu the worth of it in your nm-t excelled J\* 
itivc and Negative Powders.—A. Hitki: vs. Yate* CSV- 
Ark.

Pnor. Server—Dear Sir: I now im-b--" to yen adrift 
for $350, for which please cxpr< -» raw gn<s> ofyea 
Positive rind Negative Powdera to Matilda B. Grotje, 
Lincoln City, Neb., and the ted .nee in Powders 'c my 
self. -Ellis IL Gcoiiue, Herding Mvdiuni, Brandirilk' 
111.

Prior. Payton Sconce. M.D.—Sir; Ph as? forward by 
expo --, marked I’.O.D. ! •’ Dozen riivs of :i"pr.'“
Positive and Ncgnllv —Di. W. J. Vesiiuk
Woodruff Home, Watertown, New York.

Prof. Spence- Dear Sir:Ph ase -end me ouc <Jra»» 
of Powder*, tinuiely. 10 Dozen Boxes Positive.-. J JIbk* 
Negatives, and I Dov u Positive and Negativc.-P* 
Hart E. Jenks, Pctvrsburgh, New York.

Pnor. Server Dear Sir: Phan- .-end 2 «r<»'s « 
Powder-, as follows: IN Duren Ikixr> Positives, I lb'*'1 
Negative*-, mid 3 Dozen Po-ldvcnnd Negative. Prvp! 
the expres-sage ns ii-ii.il. and I shall refund It andi^ 
balance due you, on receipt of the Bill.—Hijihan >m#' 
San Framdrco, Cal.

If there in no Druggist or Agent hi your locaJR’.’^ 
has the Powders for calc, *c nd your money W l^' 
Spence, ami the Powders will be forwarded to yet D’^ 
turn null, postpaid.

MATLED 
POSTPAID

TH KAK
PHI VIM

I Box, 44 Ros. Powders, # L 
[ a2 ®®’a 22 POO. <•] 
C Boxes, .................................
12 '• ..................................

87M ST. MARKS’ PLACE. NEW T^ 
Address Prof. Pay ton Spence, M^
OFFICE,

Box 6817, New Yohk City.
For Salo also by S. S. Jones, 130 F^ 

Avo., Chicago.
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